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Every VAnily

Painter,
MAINE.

Office at Schumacher Bros, 5 Leering Block.
CARD—Tn thanking my fo/mer customers and
friends t»r (lie patronage
have bestowed upon
ii:e lor il-e la«t tilleen yeats, I h*ve the pleasure in
recor ·ηιβτ ding 10 tf **m Mr. W. L. KKLER
or a
cominuancf ct the S' iiie, jeeling contident \hat, he
is able to pîea.e all who may give htm a call in his
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
A

tliè.v

jytldtf

GEO. J).

Fresco
ι-)υ

JOST,

Painter,
srreei, up

inmuie

>

lairs,

Having

bad an experience or upwards of twenty
years in the above business, (for ihe l:ist 16 years
witu *ili mâcher, as bead man), 1 would respectluHy so icit be patronage ot any parties having
woak to be done in the al> >ve l«ne, and vw'l assure
then· thai lor promptness, neatness an t » heapness,
I will not he t-xeelled by any other in the business.
J une 27-it3m

J. Β. BROWN &

Eicbange

Government SrcnriiifH, Gold, Railroad,
Town

and

Bought

grate Boudn

and

Sold·
Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Hu rling JBxchangc Bought and .-old.
lioaiiw

Negotiated

Paper

and Com mere ial

Bought and Mold.
Advance·* Made on approved Necurity·
Deposit Account* with Intercut a* agreed.

Managing Agents

Portland

Ogdeusburg

&

road.

Bail-

12.

No

Copying and enlaiging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrar>ts, Me la'lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card and the retouched
card by which new process we ge rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge »or yourselves.

{Ë^Wolto-Good work at Moderate PricAim to Please.
may'lO

es.

JULES VU.

L. MOllAZAIN,

Teacber ot the trench Language,
Late Master ο» Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, Ν. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonde,

Esq.
at 58
Apply trom one p. M. to three o'clock v. m
Sprit g street, or >n writing Ρ Ο Box 2059.
83^ M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

ciimuvui

•eplOdly

Marble,

Office 319 COIVCSRI'^S STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

SHALL

hand

ÏAÏHAN 600LD,
ifierclmut

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
S3T The best goods of every
and ad worn personally
neatness anu promptness.

Agency,

d^'Fire insurance effected

m tht
on nil kinds ot
favorable term?.
I>. HORACE HOLMAN,
no?2J

England companies,

leading New
property oii

W.

Proprietor.

Has

remove

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
to

SO Middle Street»
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

10 lbs.
15 1rs.
20 lbs.

ÎTUOOO & SIASTIO WORKERS,
HO. 6 SOC ΤΗ ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
g#*" Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
η our iine
apr22dtf

do

OfIcE

H

Daily

$1

25
1 75
2 25

do
do

PRICES BED UCEDI

i. j.noKRirr.

SEASON PRICES TOR 1871:
10 lbs.

day.
·<

a

<t

from
<<

15th
May
<<
a

A Full
Guaranteed to

Jfos. SI Λ 83 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

MATTKK88ES,

CUB KD

For

Twfnly-Fiw Ci». Ench,

Without Γ ai η

loss

or

of Blood

BY

J)It.

S. H. LEWIS,

Surgeon Cfctropod 8t. Irom London, England.
Office, Room ii Fluent Block, Corner Conen e* and ûxilinngc Mrei Is.
T>r 1 t-wι* can »>e consulte<i
riee of charge, on all
dl?ea-«;8 or th-i "eet, namely, corns, Imuicns,
ingrowing na;ls. enlarge·! joints,
which lie is prepared
&c.,
to cure m
a-thoiouyh and sciertit:c nanner.
L* ie<
specially treated with the utmoit care and
and at-eût
n>

om_ehoure trom 8am until s i>
6*iutut

H.

31.

m.

dally (Sunday

BREWER,

No. 00, Middle

Street,

to

Oct! 15th,
«

Store

j

Eastern
over

jy 7-d6m

Supply

CuHtompn Ibc· Entire
SeaMH.

HOUSE
water; stable and garden.
to
Appy
aug30*lw

Express

Co.

iliat

road,

we shall run our Mesat.d North Conway, twice
1 30 ι· m train,
receiving
business tor all stations on the bue, and connectiup
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor iu any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum fct.
jy^o dôm

daily,

T\rE
jd

are »erei#v!r>e
every wek direct «rom Verακη
fine Sage Cheese, *hich we ofiVr tor sa'e
lots to suit.

Smith Donnell & Co.,
»u

:«U2w

W Hi vi

Commercial it.

Rent $10 per month.

U. W.

BUIiNHAM,

631

lor

soon—at

lor Gentlemen
lw

aug30

attending

Court.

Tenement to I>t.
NICE Rent ot eight rooms, in hou?e No. 10 Atlantic st. Plenty οι water.
au30ilw*

A

TO
three and
THE
street known
finished

LEI.

hall

a

story bouse No 6 Hampshire
the Aeadia House;contains 33
well titled lor a hotel or board-

as

looms,and is

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses
Inquire oi

and

Stores to let.

S. L. CARLTON,
At.t'y at Law, SO Middle st.
To L.et
LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the
city,
A with all necessary information in regard to them
can be toun«j at 351^ Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree of
charge.
Mar l()-dti

tnyOJcltf

!

'Bo Let.
to let, containing 7 looms, Sel'ago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
aug23

TENEMENT
water.

ST.

To
and Stores on
berland Terrace by

HOUSES

Let,

Pearl Street and CumJ. L. FARMER.

eep27-ly

To be Let,
whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants
or

Apply

or>

National Bank.

at

jyistl

To Let.
No3G Anderson st; τ early new, eoutains
six rooms, eight cos-ρ is. goou cellar, and
plenty
water.
jy27tt
Ap^ly at No 3 Lincoln st.

BOUSE

Furnished iioom

U
32.

ITH or without board.
wanted. Apply corner

TO

fice

introduce a new and valuable
Price
$25. It. should La A3 a place in apparatus.
every College and

Let,

a

^ngUd&wlf'1""^·

A.

0. WILKINS, Agent.

SALE.

FOB

w

Yarht NETTLE, 20 tens, old tonnage;
Built 01
extra well found tor yachting.
white oak, cop^r fastened, coppered,
freven tons irou ballast, new sails, cablts,

nfc*ant hors &c.
particulars apply to

β. J.

jy21dtf

WILLARD,
Ko 49 Commercial St.

REMOVAL·.
FORD has removed to No 70 Park it.
DR. SHACK
door above Uramuiar School House.
*

aiu

I

Ac&dciny

No· 2 Chvxluut *■!,

ueur

Furniture and
kinds ol

!

Horse

Jewelry and

To the Hon. Railroad Coniiuiei*oucie.
HEKEASthe Maine Central Kailr. ad Corpration ate preparing to build a
D'pot on said
road near ;he Sruih West corner ot'Sorih
\armouih
and that the pubic c^nveuitu e and
require tbe erection and maintenance ol necessity
a Depot or
pass· ngers and freight at ot near t» e
J
crossing
by
f Kowe's tor ihe accommodation of a
large majority
ot the inhabit ints ol that section
; ibr-retore we the
petitioner respeittuliy pray you to h- ar tne panics
anil determine the n»a<ter
"in accordance with law,
and vie, as in « uty bound, will ever
pray.
Noitti Yarmouth, August
19,1871.
Ezra Tobie, Leighton &
William Hayes,
Whiiuey,
Caleb Marston, Ο Mitchell, F
Mitchell, Charles L
Collie, John Kelly, Charles SkiOin. « haï les F Pls.nt,
Davd Sweetser, Jonathan Ρ
Rowe, Ε (1 Prince,
«lames H Curbing, Chas Mitchell, Isaiah
A F
Kowe, S Skillin, Stephen Kcnnev. John Elder,
John Staples, John à Β»ratow, Horace Staples, jr.
Hamilton,
JimesDaten William Lufkin, L W Sawyer, Eris
Titcomb. 14 W ('hase Cno* S Cuebrag, Dadel JET
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W J.>bn>on, Samuel Sfcillin, Jason Hamilton, Wi liam ioteu, A Ρ Lufkin, F
η Hayes, Edward
Batcheloer, Cha- Ρ i oring, F nos
True, Jr., David G Ljiing, Joseph R Prince, Albert
Pnucc, M L Whitney, Albert Sweetser, J S Dunn &
Co., Enocii F RMer, Lewis Τ T ue, Chas L Luring.
Geo Nojes, Eowiu S L.bby. Alvah S Marston, Isaac
S Brown, L C True, Alvoy Ν yes, Nathaniel Kcnney, Hiram S Tuttle, Nathaniel Fickett, S S Laihain
S S Hutcbins, TTriel Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweetser, HT Hodsdon, Wm J Johnson. Levi Marston, D Τ Libbv, Moses True. Geo Η
Sawyer, Η Β Pratt, Chas s Sweetser, Wm Matston,
HAM Kenney, Silas Sk.liin.
Bangor, Aug. 19,1871.
Upon the foregoing Petition we appoint Thursday,
the Seventh day ot September, A
D..1871, and
i»i
vw

Masons and Builders.

Organ AJHelodeon Manufacturers
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1M Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

«3EO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

named in saiil Peti'ion, and ten o'clock in ihc forenoon as the time and place when an
where we will
Ite?.r tbe parties interest* d and any others appearing,
and determine wlielber tlie prayer ot (be Petitioners
.shall be granted, and if granted, wheilier a depot
for height arid passengers or a parsenger siation
shall be erected and maintained at tbe place
designated and pr yed lor in said Petition.
Ai.d we order that notice be given to the paid
Mvine Central Kail road Corporation by service upon
tbe Clerk ot said corporation by giving him a
copy ot
said Petition andot this our ord· r then on,in h nid or
leaving the same at bis ustnl place of resi 'ence touiteen d;iys at least before said seventh day ot
September next, and by the publication ot the same in the
Fori land Press, a punlic newspaper published at
Portland in the county ot Cumberland two weeks
successively, the lait publication to be prior to the
uay.above fixed tor said hearing.
A. W. WILDES,
S. H. BLAKE,
S. T. CORSER,
PaiJroad Commissioners of the State of Maine

aug22d2w

Money Cauiwt Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

Plumbers*

improve-

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gSt.

For 8aie!
on

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Pleasant

For .Sale.
Honse Lots si.uated in 'he Westerly part of
the City, at prices îangiug trorn 18 to 70 cts
Sjine ol he above Lots are an well loper q i. ot.
cate 1 as any in the Ciiy. For plan and other
particular*,
JOHN f PROCTER,
Inquire ot
augl9 d3w Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange St.

Q/j

|

SAL.E

OU SE and lot No. 120 Dantortb s'reet.
S. E. SPRING,

Η augl9tt

Schools.

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen 0/ this city: Hen. Geo. F. sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsHon.
bury, Jr.,
Woodbury Dans, Hon. John Lynch,

House

1,18T0.

Oil

House lor Sale.

ONE and a halt story House,
cenirclly located,
and in gocd repair, tiara and sott water on the
[•remises, ibis property will be sold at a bargain if
«or
soon.
applied
Enquiie at 23 Cedar st.
jyi4tt

Hxchangc

or

lor

a

House.
LOT oi land trontlug

Peiil and Vine etreèts,
neir Cusrom House; lot 44x<1 ;
good location tor
maehi' e or joiner's ana paint shop.
VV. bniiA, 27 Pearl st.
aug24<ltt

A
a

ou

Mali fos'Male
irUATE in Wilton ?

Lease.

or

the "Wilton Depot, one
Ο m ill with never lading water power. The building is G4x40, three stories,
Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
^

slialting is all new. can rely on about CO horse powei
the entire year, no trouble irom ireshels. The
prop
erty will be sold m yearly installments il desire 1.
A saw and sningle and lath mill connected, will be
oflered with the above iroperty il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
Ciia H LES Β ART LETT, Wilton.
mjlld,wtt

Two First Class {Stores
For Sale

Lease.

or

brick block ol Stores
Middle street,
known
the 4tlh« m^son Block," arranged par
THE
tor t!ie
busines-.
Iron
fine

on

fcs

Thirty Days

wholesale jobbing
ironts and light and airy basements. Terms tavorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Esiate Agents.
mylOtt

!

W. Γ.

THE DIAMOJfl)

Rare

J. E.

being about, to leave the city, and
THE
closing out liis luuiuess, offers bis stock in trade,
ot
subscriber

consisting

and Silver Watches,
lUngs,

Ware,

|8r*rLieir finish and durability cannot
sed.

tept

CAUTION .-None genuine unless
bearing J: 9
»
stamped on everv trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 M iddle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole
Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they eaa only bd obtained.
These goods are not suppHei to
Pedlers, at any puce

in

A Valuable and Well Established

Next door to

13U8IINESW.
popular

Street,

corner

of

Tbe best Jar in

use

is

is offered tor sale, tbe pre prietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are i.liiity-tour let team*, and tbe
patronape is fully equal totbe stin k
i Lestable aho
bas a large number ol boarding h» iscp, ana its hackis
bu-iiifcss
vi
ing
uabld.
The pvopeitv will bu sold at a great harpain, anu
it presents an excellent opportunity tor lo«-atiob in a
tbriity and permanent business, TLe lease
H. A.DOW.ci
years t'* run.
tt
iyi8

the Millvillc Aiimok-

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
21 Uarkcttqurre.

Just published, in
cents.

a

sealed envelope,

Price,

six

led up and occupied as an Apothecary store. This
property is situated on the corner ol Congress and
Montgomery sts. and the 'ot is 42x85; a sma'l gardel on the premises
We have a parry ready to
lease the stoie for five years. Price $7000, $37ϋΟ ol
which

l»aniel w.loveitt.
lw
sepl

Portland, Aug, 29.1871.

Dissolution of Copartnership
iV' OTIC Ε is hereby given that the copartnership
l' lately existing between Washington Kyan and
Nathaniel C Davis ot Portland, under the firm name
or Kyan & Davis, w^s dissolved July
l&t, 1871, by
mutual consent.
The business of the la'e firm will be adjusted by
partner at the old stand 161 Commercial St.

either

WASHINGTON RYAN,
N. C. DAVIS.

au21tf

aul2 d3w

Master.

by
WE

LUMP,

WILL

€argo

!

SELL

PROPOSALS

I

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between T. Johnson
THE
and M. Brennan, under the fiim
of JOHNname

SON & BRENNaN, will be dissolved on or betoie
the 1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will p'ease
preseut them as soon as possible.

vessels to transport the f-atue when desired.
nu»» Ac Sl'iKDIVAnT,

jy25(lti

li9 Commercial st.

Hard and White fine Timber
Ot

band and sawed to dimensions,

UARD pine PLANK,
HARD pine flooring AND (TKP.

boards,

ior gale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wbart and Dock, lirst,

mritfeodly

corner οί Ε Street,
Oftice, 10 State Street, Boston

For Baltimore.
Sell Deimont. Gales master, baling
engaged will load as

part ot tier ca»go
above; lor ireiubf

apply

to

lSUMKf.R BKOS.,
10-' Commerc

«û* 31

ial st.

dlw

Mew House

f^OR SALE—Ou Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
Γ and piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the prams«ee
or at 25 fcniery it.
JAMÙ3 A. TJtNNEY.
tt
aug25

OR

SA L-E.

Near the corner ot Cnmberland and High
a **ne new house containing ten nwms and
El ill Kts"
téâiteb iih room, every modern iuprovenient, price
l'tasonabie, term'j easy. Inquire on the pnmi^es.
»ng30tt
JOHN STAC Κ POL.

For Cash

or

Monthly

Instalments !

PIANOS,

Organs

or

A

ot

·***

LARGE Stojk

be iouuu at

THE

copartnership heretofore existing between

Charles Fletcher and Nathan d. Davis, under
the firm name of Fletcher & Davit·, is dissolved. The
aft iirs or the laie firm will be settled by tbe undersigned wlio will continue the business of PuKK
PACKING in all its branches at 'he old stand, No.
13 Silver st.
HATHA Ν J. DA VIS.

Aug 16, 1871.

THE

the above instrum ents may

buying «nJeewhere.

nor

91

1R71-

Tliere is do timber except
along the streams
where the prairie tires had not
ragfil. They
are the only e ,use of the absence of
timber
on the prairies.
Fuel is worth about tour
dollars α cold delivered, so you see it is not
scarce.
Biackwalnut abounds, and is used

for the most common
purposes.
The water is good for all U3es but
—it is hard with lime, but

washing

agreeable to the
wholesome.
Sometimes the thermometer indicates 10O
deg. in the shode, but the nights are always
cool ai;d agreeable.
Mosquitoes are not half so troublesome as
in Maine.
The people nearly all have a little
money,
but not mjmy have much,
though there are
taste,

and

men living in oue room in
log cabins who aie
said to be worth torty thousand dollars.
There are steamboat cuptaius,
ministers,
professors ol colleges and eastot 11 merchants
on
claims
in
one room houses.
living
Money
is worth three per cent, a mouth.
Tue living is not so good as in the east.
Beef is plenty, but of poor
quality. The people generally live on bacon οι- iu army [tar*
*
*
*
*
lance
New potatoes and other vegetables are
plenty, and if
oue knew bow, might live live well.
Melons
a id tomatoes are in abundance.
A melon
big enough to feed lour meu only costs a
dime.
Every day adds to the number of people.
In this town there are probably five hundred,
and outside of that a settler on every ltio
acres, though many ot tliem are single men
whose families are elsewbete; but many of
them will come next season.
There is consi lerable fever here now and
some ague, but none die scarcely.
These diseases aie common where the praiiie is nearly
broken, but disappear soon.
The soil along the bottoms is as rich as soil
can well be ; probably there is three ton» ol
grass per acie average and corn yields abund-

antly.

The rolling prairie is not so deep soil, but
in Maine would be considered of very superi-

or

quality.
plante 1 on prairie broken
since, is now taller than

Corn

no care

in June with
a

man

can

reacb. There is no better grazing country in
the world, I beliefe than this; hay in the
stack is worth $3 per ton.
The people outside the town nearly all live
in "box houses," that is natural lumber stand
ing up and down covered with Cottonwood
shingles for a roof. They usually have but
one room beside the attic, and when there is a
large family it requires some skill 10 pack
them properly,especially at night, when there
is company; but a stranger finds no trouble iu
setting lodgings at these cabins, tor the people are generally hospitable and willingly
share with him. It is no place lor
people of
extreme modesty.
all
the
desirable
claims
are
Nearly
occupied
jet tbeie are many of the occupants who
never Inteud to rem tin long
upon them, but
are always moving just on the border.
These
claims can be bought cheap and
money made
by the operation.

-»may2tidtt

/»

The New IIkroes.—We listen to es·ay
upon the total depravity of buuian nature
and discourse tbeieon ourselves as if we believed nineteen-twentieth» of our fellow beings wholly selfish, and yet there i.ever arises
a great
emergency demanding beioic seifsacriBce, that some good soul does not step
The steamer City ol
forward to respond.
lloustou came near going 10 total wieck
through the stupidity of a drunken ctjitam
and a demoralized crew, when a'ter her gallant m ..te was disabled, two officers of th
United Slates navy and a detacl.uieut ot seamen toi k the stiip in
chaige, and bravely an
caiiuly labored until they brought her saifly
into port.
VVheu we get the t'f tails ot the
loss of the Lodona, we shall find that he.· noble cuplain, Hovey, did his duty to the last.
And last Satuiday evening, fiva miles out of
Uostou, happened th« most dreadful railro id
disaster N**w England has knewu sincj tue
catastrophe at Norwalk. Λ second after the
tetrible crash, in the midst ol one of the cars,
"
a cool, steady voice cried
out, l'be danger is
all over—dou't be afraid."
Another gentleman, Slicing that bis wile was unwounded,
though greatly shocked, laid her faiutiug ou
the grass, leaving his little daughter to watch

her, and went desperately ai wotk to ge. out
the wounded. And a brave brakemati, workins; at bis post to stop the train, was caught
betweeu the platform of the baggage and I he
first passenger car. lie sat upou one platform with his thighs crushed and bound by
the other, and a terribly bruised hand. There
lie sat patiently convening, but not muruii'ring, for nearly an hour, till a jack-screw was
brought to lilt the platform and relieve him.
Mr. Storey, a passeuger, found
lying upou
the grass a woman with her
right aim badly
crushed between theelbow and the
sb'iuldel,
and her face badly scalded, aud
sutferins in
tense pain, lie asked her what he could do
for her.
She replied:''There are others hu.t
a great deal worse than 1 am.
Go and atleud 10 them. 1 can bear it." She was taken to a house and laid upou the floor with a
bundle of bloody clothes lor a pillow. Sti
would not let the doctor attend to her inju
lies until the others had beeu cared for. An
other is thus added to the count<ess list of
those who have paralled Sir I'hi ip Sidney's
famous deed. Ail about us are men and woUivu,

iav/u

nuv/ιτιιΐή

4k

LUCiUOri

>

C9«

(,.ψΛΙ/IC

υ

sutlei ing aud dying lor the pood ol olh-rs. or
in the simple performance of duty.
The
world is better tuau it seems. —llartford

Courant.

Tub Buq Macuine.—The question of
Toads vs. Insccts is sure to come up, and per-

haps an experiment of mine on the capacity
of a toad may be of interest. Dr. T. W. Harris remarked to me some twenty
yeais ago
that he supposed the odor of the Squash bug
{Corcus hint is) would protect it irouj tbe
toad ; and to test the matter 1 offered one to
a grave looking Bufo under
acabbag*. He
seized it eagerly, but spit it out instantly,
reared up on his hind le^s aud put his iront
fiet on lop of his bead for an instant, as if in
pain, aud then disappeared across tbe garden
in a series of tbe greatest leaps i ever saw a
toad make.
Perhaps the bug bit tbe bitei.
.Not satisfied with this, I hunted up another
old toad, who lived under the piuzzi, au<i always sunned himseit in one place in tbe gra=3,
ami offeied him a tine squash bug, which be
took and swallowed, winking in a very sa'lstied maimer. Tweuiy other flue buis followed the first, in a ie*r uiouim.ts, with no difficulty or hesitation in tbe taking or swallowing, though from his wriggling and contortions afterward, it seemed as if Iheir coiners
did not set well within.
The stock of bugs
being iheu exhausted, 1 found a colony ol'
smooth black larvae ov a white birch, each
about thiee-quarters of an inch Jon*, aud led
him over a hundred ot thr-in. Touching one
of them with the end of astran,it would
coil around it, and then, when shaken belore
him, he woul1 seize and swallow it, at Hist
eagerly, but with diminished zest as the number increased, until it became neeessary to
rub tbe worm against his lips lor some lime
befoie he coulu deride about it. He would
tbeu take it aud sit with his lipj ajar lor a
short time, gathering stiengiU and resolution,
aud then swallow by a desperate tffnrl.
There is no telling waal tbe number or result would have been,as the dinner bell rang
as ibe It> 1st
worm disappeared, and by tbe
close of the meal he bad tetired to bis den;
nor did be appear lor four days in bis suuu'Dg
place. It is to be hoped he slept well, but
there might have been nightmares— Entoinollyiat and Botanist.
To Ebadicate Thistles.—A correspondent ol the Alass.ichusettâ Plongbmin says.
"1 bad a patch on tbe best pan of m\ pas
ture, where th· y had flourished fifty years or
more, on that part of the pasture wuicu souie
uuuui^u

jv«ιο «Βυ

ti«M

CViUCUlljr

UCLU I'lOiUOtl

and cultivated.
I'wo years siuee, having td
drive my cows to pasture i resolved lo eiadicate them aud commenced in the moiitii ot
Yours, truly,
May, (moru/ug,) wtien the ground was sole,
Maine.
pulling tbem up with my thumb aud linger,
A neighbor passing laugUrd at
my doings, reRailroad* Thirt)-iwo Year· A(*
marking, "that's no use, that won't slop iheir
1
one
iuv
replied
thing is certain, the
wpuuguciU jnvjjuu" | glowing"
tops X pull up wii! not glow any more, and
lican says :
not
will
the
cows from gelling
they
prevent
In 1839, it was a great achievement for
at grass,
lcoutinued pulling up a lew each
te
and
receive
from BosSpringfield despatch
day, as my lime would allow, uutil i had been
ton a train each day ; at present seven train6
over the entile patch and was
surprised, the
pass dai ly over the road each way between
next time 1 wenl over it, to see how the
Springfield and Boston, and five between number had diminished. 1 fouud
many
Springfield and Albany, besid 's "short trains" young ones, but 1 continued
through the sumbetween Springfield and Westfield, Hiusdale
mer, about once a wt ek, to pull up eveiy litand Piitsfield, the latter toward
Albany, and tle one 1 could lay etjta on. Ând lust jear
numberless ones out ol Boston.
The inbrought forth very lew, and those 1 treated
crease in the number of freight trains is
equal- in the same way, and now 1 rarely see one
noticeable.
There
is in every department
ly
wheie they were thickest. It is no boy's play
of the road a discernible difference between
lo pull tuem up.
It requires a s'rong thumb
and
the
wlien
"H.
present
past,
Gray, super- and
especially if large and the ground
intendent," adorned the time tables, as well is linger,
dry and bard. Une must take hold dowu
as those old style tickets, white for first-class
uinier the leaves or briers, close to the ground,
passage, and colored lor second-class. Doub- and it
possible hull of Hie top ol the loot,
le-decker" cars, with six-wheeled trucks, and
then if the ground is moiat or soil jou secure
rosewood and satinwood 0uish, were not in
nearly the whole root. 1 have treated them
extensive use; aDd the shell roofs of the cars
in the same «ay among my graiu, aud fouud
tbat did run were hardly high enoagh to adno trouble from the a. alter tne tirst summer,
mit the tall mm of Berkshire without stoopbut I always commence early in the sprug.
As
the
conductors never wore tall bats, When thistles
ing.
have gioivu tall and
aud
they got along very well. The cars weie ilie leaves dead some iuches auove large,
tbegiouud,
heated with wiiod burning stoves, oltcn only aud the stem hollow at thai
part, below the
one to each car, and located in a break in !be
live leaves, Ibey will not spiout, i have
row of se its on oue side of the passage way,
thought ι he hollow stem catches the waur,
midway from eud to end. The cars were not when it rains aud causes the root to rot.
1
heated by eteam, anil Carroll'» ventilators
have known a thick body of them very much
were then unknown.
There were do drawchecked in that way. 1 have no doubt a pering-room cars; Pullman's palaces might have son with a hoe could, by
contiuually cutting
been dreamed of, but they were not introducoff the top as soon as it shows itself, destroy
ed on the Western railroad—and they haven't
them.
l een yet. Sleeping cars didn't ply between
But I view my first method the cheapest
Springfield and Albany, uor until some years and most effectuai
way to eradicate the CamiBoston and
later, between the former

city,

New York.

In fact, the "owl" trains were
not invented, aud the idea of an express train
from Boston to Albany in six hours and a
half would have been set down as preposterous.
The lightning train which now makes
that time, was put on at the beginning of the
summer arrangement for 1871, and is becoming known to, and quite popular with business men and touriste.
When the road got well at work, the freight
kept tliree trains plying to aud Iroin the
we*t, with about four between Worcester and
Springfield, and a "niîUt freight" or two over
each section of tile route. "Bill" Dennison,
in the days of yore, head freight conductor on
the SpringtieidPittsbuigh section, rode in the
"passenger car attached'' to the last tra'n ; the
boys used to call it the "buguy." "Bill" was
a good conductor, and the "bus?y" conven
ient lor passengers who didn't catch the pasIn those halcyon days there
senger tiains.
was no double track, and the trains had appointed stations to meet, while there were no
telegraph lines to inform conductors of every
train's departure from t'»e regular running
time.

KING.

CYRUS THURLOW,
L. A KATOHELDEK.

P. S. C ros Tburlow will retrain at (he old
st;ind lor the present to se'tle up. ami all parties
havins unsettled accounts with the late Hrui will
ρ ease call and settle.

[From the Riclimon.i (Va.) Enqolrei.]
Some New England lady, we believe—
another of the Darnels) come to judgment—
has invented a new fangled apparatus for
keeping the ladies' stockings up, which Is to
supersede the time-honored and knightly garter. It miy do well enough for those ladies
who lack sufficient rotunditv of limb, hut our
Virginia women are nut deficient in any of
the necessary adjuncts tlmt go to make up

lla thistle.

Barley as a Chop.—Mr. Bowles says, "if
I could grow any other crop that could be fed
to hogs, and that would afford anywhere near
much

hog

feed

as corn, it would
pay me to
corn." What I have to
say
hinges chiefly upon this remark. I thii k
barley is the crop which will best supply the
lack, for several reasons.
it is far less exhaustive than either oats or wheat.
It will
more
acre*
of ho: feed
produce
pounds per
than either ot the crops just named. It is ibe
crop, par excellence, with which to secure a
good stand ot clover. On rich soii properly
prepared, it will yield from tort) to sixty
bushels. What I would consider » good preparation would be corn slubble ploughed in
Ihe fall aud thoroughly pulverized v.iih the
cultivator and harrow early in the spring.
Barley is, more tnan any others, a surf-ice
crop, hence the importance ol a mellow s*ed
bed. The ground should be rolled after harrowing, as the crop is liable to lodge, owing to
the soilness ot the straw, and the smooiher,
the pleasar.ter will be the process ot securing
ihe crop. The roller is moreover the best implement that can be used lor covering the
grass seed.
as

with

rotate

Cutting up Corn-.—The corn crop, at
least so far as the fodder is concerned, has
reached a critical period. A frost may occur
nr>or

nt

anv

lime.

Nut

an

hour's warnimr

given. The mere change of wind
during tbe night may bring about such a
changeoftemperature lhat the fields may be
whitened Willi a Irost any morning. This
would be a serious damage to the corn fodder.
The corn should now be watched careiully,
and as soon as it i3 all glazed it «bould be eu»,
up, when a day or two of drying would place
it in advance of any damage Iroiu frost. It
depends much 011 the successiul gatheiingof
fodder crops whether hay will advance to an
exorbitant price daring the winier or uot.
We notice reporls of speculators being already in the field securing hay at au advanced price. But "to be lorewarued is !o be loremay be

mould of form, and can keep their
and itockings up without resorting
inventions. What will the Yanto surrender next? The gaiter is
formed
a
The undersigned have 'bis dav
copartneralan old and cherished institution, and,
ship undvr tbe firm name ot KING, OILMAN & thousb the elastic iuventiou with the buckle
C<», and will continue ihe Flour and Provision busi
the
free
has been adopted by many city belles,
n-sx ar Ihe store recently occupied by Messrs. King,
Th urlow & (Jo.
born and unconventional country girls still
A. S. KING,
stick to twine and tape, and other stringsGEURUE OILMAN.
some even using as a tie the primitive wisp of
au '3d3w
Portland, Aug 21, 1871,
straw. We will have none of this new-lashSEW EMULA.N1>
ioned hip attachment gearing. We are true
It is a direct assault aimed and we do not think tbat it will bo
to our ancient ties.
for want of sufficient warning if larmers are
upou our civilization—a blow aimed at our
gartered rights—and we will resent it while I caught w.th inadequate supplies of teed.
Boston Wnnic Hall,
we have a leg to stand on.
Ladies, be true to There are so many resources n>w opened to
Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most
the energetic farmer whereby he may mitigate
your stockings. Unfurl the banner of the
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition tban any
anj inscribe upon it that grand motto
the inconvenience 01 a short iiay crop, thai α
garter,
a
similar institution. In addition,
is only by ueglect that he should be caught
of the grandest order of knighthood ever esGREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.
tablished—"lloni snit qui maly ptnue"—and with short supplies. And tbe most e factual
there is not a man, qounu or old. in >Viiginia,
precaution is to carefully harvest and eeouivFall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
mize his corn f odder.
With short crop* of
but will rally round the flag, and shed his last
to classes on and
and
assigned
received
Pupils
of blood in defence of the garter rights
any staple article, some advance in price u M
alter August ?8. Those desiring to enter Hie grad('rop
he expected; ai.d if there in any ad amage to
uating class, ate iequtsted to give notice when apof women, and cry, "Down with the Yankee
be secured by the farmer as an otl'.et lor replying l'or admission. Sdua'ion procured tor oupili
!"
hip·
ocracy
lull
informaCirculars
containing
duly qualified.
duced quaii it y, it will be in this iiiorr*»rd
tion mailed tiee upouapplication to
K. TOUR J EE, Director.
Pickling (îhken Corn.—This is a much price. It will be a sore dUapp>>uitwnt then
Im
to b* obliged to feed hay that uiul»· bave
aug7
cheaper method of prepariug com for winter been,
bj careful management, spaied lor
uie than canning it. When the corn is a 1Uby
by the use of a substitute, and to lose the
tle past the tenderest roasting-ear state, pull
want ol for>-sight the cbaaee ot ^-curinu
Bonds, it ; take off one thickness of the husk, tie the advanced price.—llnirth ami Horn*·
Town
rest of th« husk down at the silk end in a
fOR SALE AT
close and tight manner; place the ears in ι
XcoeniOiFO-TBSrr oi tbe /·<.<·»*""»" *·»·
clean cask or batrei compactly t «ether, an-1
he has a reeedy fur ·«» i"
8EC0ND NATIJNAL
*·
compactly to&ether. and put on brine to cnv. ι i. to take be«,. «ni bun. Uh·-. t*«
of
same
about
two
thirds the strength ο
the
34 Kxck.ngr St., uv Main.
<·*·
tb*
wltfc
ami asim
then to a powder
meat pickle.
When ready to use in winter
sepl d3w
and b-.«r
Tb.
soak in cold water over night, and if this Joe
po„rn 1er.
'*·
LO!»t.
efcet M «be
not appear sufficient, chaos· the wau-r am
,[.e
"I OST be w«en KtillhUfille.C.K Klisaleth an 1
Ui
In
freshen
still
Corn
more.
prepared
wm>le
Ij rortlinit.on WranewlAV, 15,mtt. a
way is excellent, very touch resembling .frr»l
Jacket, whtiei.r will return lb. »»*.· to *) Park >t
rewards,
b.
stalk.
the
troin
earn
pr.perly
UfllU
»k«ll

Copartnersh ip.

the

perlect

garters

on

to any uew
kees ask us

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

$5000.00~

of Veering

Γ?«,

No 2 I Jeering Block, Congre» « street.
Person β ic· lending to inrcbahe will do well tc

Λο·3Γ~
before

A

easily

■nil.

Garter·.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm style ot KING,
THURLoW & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual censeut. Cyous Thurlow settles and pays the liabilities ot the late firm.

Pftrtlanil

country; the land on the top of these
mounds is rich and iertile, the i lines lone is ol
good quality lor iime or building stone, easily
worked when quarried but grows hard ou exposure. Wlien first quarried can be
cut

annum-

BANK,

Melodeons.

S. Γ. COBB'S,
eau

augl8tt

Dissolution of Copartnership

A. S.

BROKEN,
ECO,
STOVE and CHB«TNVT COAL,
By the carg. at tlic very lowest marbe* price, delivered on board at place ot
shipment, anil will procure

H W. li PR^FV,
Treasurer & Col'ector,

City of Portland·
Will be received by the undersigned
unnl Wednesday. September 13tli inst, at U o'clock Γ M, tor tbe removal ot about four thousand
(4000) cubic yards ol'earth, and the construction ot
about « ne thousand (IO'iO) cubic\ards ot stone wall,
on West Commercial etreef, near the treight d-.pot of
the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
ol the City Civil fcngineer.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bid?.
KBKN COiEY, Chairman
< ommittee on Streets, Sidewalks and
bridges,
sept 1 dtd

Notice

consignee.
SCMESSENOEK,

the

WASHINGTON RYAN.
S. Β. Κ ELSE Y.

21 tt

Dissolution.

thereof.

sep2o2w

au

two and tour years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Re tl Estate an Mortgage Brokers.

can ruu

Apply to

Five Per Cent will be allowed on an taxes paid
within 60 (lays irom tbe oate of ilie commitment

All persons are hereby cautioned against baiboring
or trusting any of the crew of tbe Br. Barque A. W.
Singleton, as no bills of tb ir contracting will be

a»g i ϋ

on « ongress st...
I^OR SALE. A 2 1-2 story buiddng, 11 ioo»ns ot
X1 which is arrauged lor two turn lies; gas, hard ami
The Iront portion ot the bui ding is titto t water.

NOTICE

3in

Consignee,
dtt

between

Pollock,

the firm naine ot Loveltt& Pollock is dissolved by iLU'ual consent, 'l he aftairs ot the late firm
will be se tied by tne undersigned who will continue
tbe business of retailing fresh Pish of all kinds at
the old stand, No. 300 ucugMfcs st.

Portland, Aug. 17,187!.

Desirable Property

PORTLAND, J
Treasurer's Offi e.j
September J, 1871. )
is hereby given that the Tax lulls lor the
year 1671, have been iOiumitted tome with a
wair^iii lor the collection ol the same.
In arcord
ance with an ordiuauce of tbe City, a l>i«<Ouiit of

seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage scamps, by CHAL. .1. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 45b5.

or

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

are

odated with loans.
CiEO. R. Ι>Λ VI8 & CO..
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers·
gep24ti

Clf V OF

Sent under

paid by tbe captain
GEO H 81AKR,

Loan III

to

prepared to loan money In huum
from $100 to any amount desired, on first
claw* mortgagee in Portland, Cape Klizabetb, Weetbrook, or Deeriug. Parties desirous ol building eau also be accommWe

TAXES FOR 1WWÏ

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMF.N »·, and Radical Cure 0» Spermatorrhea or Si m·
inat Weakness, Involuntary Uni Usions, Sexual L>ebiity, ana Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting troinSelt
Abuse, &c., by Robr. J. Culver welt, M. D author 01
tbe "Green Book," Arc.
(*A Boon to Tliouitniitl· οi S11 Here re." j

junl6dw25

$20,000

basleejrer

FOB SALE BY

JyiT

stable,

JVO. 311 COJVGliXSS ST.

Exchange,

FRUIT JARS.
phcric Fruit «Tar.

stand ot Ε. K Le αϊ ont & Co., 22 Preble st.. where
tbev will·be pleased to see the triende ot the old firm
and the public generally.
D. P. H. LOCKHART,
J. c.sloan.
1m
July 18 th, 1871.
sepl

VTEA1IER,

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
SWETT, THE
and hack busiues-, in the ccntrallv located an»l

Ko. 77 Middle

Β U LLETl Ν.

€oui

FOR SALE.

Fersons calling cirly can obtain a Few Bare
Bargains ill Ladiee' Gold Watche».

jy24-dtf

THE

from Jul5 1st, 1871. and at the «.Id stand ot
Kyan
& Davis, will continue the Commission "hip Brokerage,Ship Chandlery .and Ship Stores business,and wdl
be pleased to meet the triends and customers of the
late tiim.

sep!3d&wly

COST1!

C\

be surpas-

trade mark <

Forks, Spoons,

general assortment ot goods usually
a retail Jewelry Store,

a

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the came ot LOCKUARC &
SLOAN, and will continue the business 01 manufacturing ot Fine Carriages & MleighM, at be old

a

Spencer & Co., Κ. Y.

ose.

Studs, Th:mbles. Speataclea, Eye Gisssas.
Plated

COPARTJVJEKSH1P.

n ame

be th>
!tlO*T PEBPRCT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
They are ground under their own supervisi
fron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, an
derive their name,''Diamond," on
account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev
are constructed briugs the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in th'e natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, anch as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.t
peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner,
m trames ot
the best quality oi all materials used foi
that, pur·

Jewelry

Set of Jewelry,

July 18th, 1871.

undersigned have formed
copartnership
i»m. ft. Davis & Co.'s THE
under the
and style of Ryan & Keisey, to
date

Which are now offered to the
pubî'ctaTe pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to

Bar^aiits

Watches and

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

lemple Street.

au28d2w

between
undersigned, under lie firm style ot Ε, K.
& Co., is thi* daj dissolved by mutual consent. J». Ρ, H, Lockhart settles and
pays the liabilities ot the late Arm.
E. K. LEMON Γ,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.
lue
Lemon t
*.

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
Daniel W. Loveiit, and Frederick A
under

ine

tier

VI

rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing

Copartnership Notice.

HILL,

23

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union ste

near

ticularly
Cost for

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,481ndias 102s 164 Congress sts

DIS SOL UTION.

A

bale, to Let

Stair Builder.
Union Street, np stairs.

noltl

ga

for

B. F. LIBBY,

st, tor Sale.

« asco

IJE 1 1-2 slory Louse >ΐ ο 6 Casco sueet; contains
ten finished rooms, anl is a very desirable location. Appiy to
WM, H. JERKIS,
auTdtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
;

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at

Ex'r.

Real Essaie and Loan Agent.

Nov

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
ABNER

IV Μ. Ή. J Eli IHS,

Portland,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C PRO TER, No,, 93 xch inge Street.
O. No. 301$ Congress street.
iEO. R. DA Vlb,..
T

ΟΟ

FOR

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JOHN O. PKOOTER,
93 Exchange Street.

a"gl9-d3w

loi

E. REDLON, 233 t-2 Congres» st.

Ν.

7000 square leet ot

Residence, situated
A DESIRABLE
st., in Deering, Inq lije of

Fine Watches.
Agen

OURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed'l Sts.

FOB, SUHjJEI

junl6 it

Job W ork.

naiiufactiirers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

city offers for sale the following described proper«y. Loi ot 'and abeu? (>0l)0 iCeto-j which is a 1 1-2
story cottage hou e, containing teu rooms, pantry,
closets, presses, ^ood \»at<*r,furnace and g is throughout. attach d to the h ntse is a soiall
conservatory
warmed r»y s earn pipes aud stocked in the season
with a choice collection or plants.
Iho garden is in a good stale or' cultivation, has a
nioderare sizeu colrt grapery, and abun-iance ot pears
apples, grapes, and small truits ot the very best varieties, plenty ot flow» rs, flowering thrubs,Vines,&c.
Dor Iurtlier particulars inquire ot
Juhw OLESON,
au22 *.dw
121 S Ting street.

ot

shot-in? and

ABKER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Il aie Opportunity to Purchase.
subscriber intending soon to remove from the
rjlHlr
A

lnquiro

Articles.

9. YOUNG Λ CO., No. 100 Fere stieet.

REAL ESTATE.

unu.

Upholstering.

89 Federal street, all
and Repairing done to

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congvess 8t
opposite old City Hall.

Terms

Root No. 72 Park sireat, with modern
Hiy
(talLmen ts. Lut contains about

Uuholstering

flair Ooods and Toilet

l'ougrew

begins August 28,1871.

Exchange St,

56

done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing

DAVID W. DEANE, No.

|?ALL
$1.00
JD
flfg^A hunted number ol evening pupils received.
For fmtbei particulars inquire oi
MISi ΕΤΓΑ A. FILES, Principal,
8 Brown street.
aul9eod3w^
Term
per week.

all kinds

Ooodfeg

Tbetwo Story Crick House with French

Eye liasses, &c·,

next

aug2

Poi'llanU

^

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. exchange and Federal et»
J
HOOPER & EATON, No. 13ft
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Uphol9tering
done to order-

Fall Teim will begin MONDAY. August 28
for iurtlier pa ticulais apply at No 28 higb st
0dod2w
tvLitz.λ O.JDDUGlN.

no

or

stpl d3l#

Gold and Silver Watches, It'ngs,

Seminary

ρβ(ΐο»οΐ

ΓΛΜβ

Upholstering ο»

O. IJSSEY, Priucibai.

U.

Block,

Exchange Sts.

WOODMAN Λ WHITNEY, No.

Proprietor

auk

Girl Wanted.
at

JeweSry

How Lost ! How Restored.!

are
reach, in

For

liberal commisHaitiord, Conn.
a

do housework in
euiall family,
children ;
TOapply
31 Market st,
at Press Office.

MRi'gaius

with that disgnsting disease. Cais a cure within
DR· 11. I*. Kl ANHj Vrt'iirfa
their
all
Iroutiies
cures
arising Irom
t'alnrrli Remcd),
uatarib, uch as ueitne.'s, Dizziness, Headache,
Nasal polyin
the
NoistB
Ears,
consiant-s wallowing
the breath and
pus, l>iiunesso'siuht. &c. Purities
all
Dru'jists.
Sale
For
by
prevents Consumption.
Priée, i-.rge bottb s, 75c ball size 10c. Wholesale an J
all orwhere
Portland,
Retail, at 2BI CougrefS St.,

suffering
ALL
Informed 'liai there
tirm,

βψ M

txpences and

Wanted.

GOOD

in Suits.

ΥΒΛΜΙΟΟΙ):

jy

Traveling

I

au

grese

rpHE
A

washer and irooer, at 35
Deering st.,
A must becook,
well recommended.
eepi*3t

marMdtt

Watches and

·.

of good address and educatiou/to
A GENTLEMAN
visit ev^ry insiituiio:i ot
leaning in this State,

These ottices are the most desirable in the city
beiuii pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and deiks furnished il desired.

threat

a position as accountant or
for particulars enquire at tlie book-keepPreps OfHe
of references.
aul8tf

to

Also L^.dv Boarders
Ctnter and Free st, No
jun30tt

or

ady,

Dentists.

I

Cosco Street

2«

Wanted.

LET.

Either Single

1

er.

FLUENT BLOCK,

I

0FFICES

to

<1

sion paid
Adorées BOX 290,
6c
aug.°.0

To Let with Board.
rooms

B"V

School.

Congress st,

CATARRH !

Ml VJk\

CHEESE.

ard soft

pleasant Iront Parlor with Bed-room ailAVER?
joining—il applied
No 4 Chestnut
st. Also

E.

CLiRK,

sengers between Poitland
on the 130aii and

dl

Partner,

WAN ΓΓ IS 1> !

FOI? THUS TV DA¥S

!

fO

FoitUnd,

Tailors

to Let.

ft Let.
Douglass et.., 8 rooms; bard

on

7 00

concluded
arrangements with flie
Portland & Ogdetisheri; Railroad Co. for the FxHAVINO
business

press

ThousandDoHais.

business in the city ot
one ot the most desirable
the city. Fixtures all new. A tine trade
i« already estab lished, which cou'd be douoled wito the
ai·! ot'mHi) capital
A mm who
underthoroughly
stands book keeping anu finances preterred. Address

aug'25

THE

$5 00

«

Office 'ti Exchange Street·
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

of· Leather
Beltines. RubMANUFACTURER
'«Γ Belt tig and Hiise
turnislied to order.

Altor Fal
Bull Leather, Sities
and Liacks ivace
Leal lier, Belt Hooks,
(Jopper liivets and liurs
6
July 1871.

Five to Eigbt

FROM

the Custom Tailoring
INBouton.
Tue location is
in

Enquird

store No 150 Commercial Street
occupied by
Woodman & Little.jo»in. Apply to
jun28ti
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

&nd

all

J>. W.

Beds,

PARTNER,
WITH

or

ICE HOUSE,MARKET ST1ÎEET.

UPHOL STE REK

C Ο β fS

A

Immediately.

jy27d4w

houses; now there are more than oue hunbuildings including some twenty-five
stores and shops and two churches
building;
there are two hotels, aud this town is the

dred

or

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Fr*e St.

For circular, &c., address

once, through Pust Oftl e, Box 1356.

Wanted

at

AT

J. H. HOOPER,

Q lick writers

waies.

ai

aug 31 (llf

Ladies & Gents Pins.Slceve Buttons;

HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Daniortli St., Portland, Me.
Contracts faken in anvpartol tlieoountry. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
ang29

.flrl>ououi;b Palrnt Bed l ounge., Eu·
amrlcil Choir·, A'C.
rP~AII kiiidpol Repairing neatly done. FornlBre boxed anil matted.
oc25- 'tjifr.Tftstr

A JONft 8,
J & 2 Gait Block.

JL.JE3T.

as

Chains,

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jy4

Pabi-ob Suits, Lounges, Spbih»

a job ol oboui two months.
can make tair, not lirue

Apply,

Dear Friend,—The
country Ueie is entirely
and of course
many things are crude but
't oi.ly needs brains and
money to make it
rich and beaatilul.
This comity is situated in the extreme
southern pait of the State ou a branch of 'lie
Arkansas river. The laud was ceded to the
United States by the lm'ians in July 1870,
when this towu was organized with three
new

county seat.

DRS. EVAN8 & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13*, Free Streot.
PACKARD & HAUDY, Fluent
Corner Con-

■'■IIST.CLAi*') SCHOOL·.

A

No. 35 Plum Street.

Out in Καιικακ.

WlSFIEID,

Dye House.

N. TAR BOX

ft'Λ It ΚΕ\ J Ο UNSOtf

Exchange,

F. 8YMONDS, India St., J adiei Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Boys,

TOPSHAM, MAINE.

SHAOKPORD,

Printei's

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1871.

Carpenters and Builder*.

School,

Home School for

11

PORTLAND.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl et, opposite the Park.

4KO torgress Mtrcet.

ady Copyists Wanted !

Î^OIl

Board; two fine front rooms, connected
WITH
sep ;rate,
desired, No 52 Free fct. jy.8dt

SUPERJOIt.

LAW.

AT

D. REEVES,

Experienced Table Gill. Apply at
tiraud Tiunk Oiuing Ilall.
l

rio Lvt

J. H. Leavid, B. R. Burnliam & Co. Gold
Portland, April 20th, 1871.
myStt

A.MVAH8,

unfurnAlso a few

or

Soom

Bonnet and Hat
Bleacher^
H. B. UNDERWOOD, No.
310$ Con tires* Street.
S. 8AWYER & CO;,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

augl9td

and FreEch

and 'itationer*.
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

KxchangeStreet.

SMALL &

The fall session oi tbia School will
begin on
Monday, Wept. 4th
For circnla-i p/ea*e a| ply to Mise M. K.
WAITE,
36 Oak at.
aug30*lw

BOX 3:1*2, Botlon Pout Ofllcr.

00
7 00
9 00

do

MOKTIILY RATES.

PLAIN ANU OKNAMENTAL

English

Pine st.

&

Book- li inders.
No. Ill

Seminary,

principals,

No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers

The Mis-es S\njond*
announce the opening of
their Fail Session, on
Ttnnsday. Sept. 21.
< at <logu
s, containing tull particulais
may he obtained of lie
No. 12

sep2d3i*

aug 29-dtf

dtf

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.

^

ΓΓ|5

Daily,

a CONl'lNUKD SUPPLY for the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no « harge.

And

or

Ladies'

JTSachines.

JStthLerm

0.COBB,

HOTT, FOttO

14 PVNK «T., Portland.

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

BSS^Cusfcomers iurnished earlier or latertlian above

PLASTEÛEB8,

COUNSELLOR

AN

pro rata.

8HESIDAS & GE1.FTITHS,

WILLIAML

House No 34
with plenty

WILLIAM H. GREEN.

ΊΓΟ

ISth.

15th to October

QUALITY

accounts

RATE«|I8TI.

MEASOIV

May

Mrs. A.

lm

W.

η

<

Young

WantPd.

new

aug31d2w

At

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
a.

boarders.

au £23

0 37 Paris st.. with Seb,igo water; Also house at
Village near su am terry landing.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PKICES SEDUCED.

most

E.W. LOCK.

six rooms
eu»all family.

a

Ν Ferry

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Central Hloclf, Lewis'on. Me.

on

at

subscriber bring about to leave tbe city oft'ers
his slock in trade consisting ot
THE

ICE COMPANY.

HOLMAN'S

General Insurance

ιτ*«;α·ραΐΜ:

Λ Ε W

always on
attended to witb
my4ti

seat-on

band,

ι·ι

rnysivian»

Wm. Lowes, M D,
1) Κ Willard. M L»,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
In all parts or the North, West and South.
J Ε Garner, M 1>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot the ''Home Stomach Bitters," I have
prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. ItleUIaliou, 91. D.
HâT"For sale by all Druggists and Git cers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale bv
John W. Perkins & Co.,
july25-(iGmo
Portland, Me.

a

a

pleasant iront rooms, furnished
TWO
ished to let with board
36 Fr»*e st.
table

House to Rent.

Β F Dake. M D,
W RChilds, M 1),
Ο Wuth, Chemist,

keep
good assortment of Italian
auu American Ala.ble.and wiil receive orders
kind
ο
to
size
all
Monumental
to cut
stock, at prices
tliat will nut tail to be satisfactory 10 all m irble workeis.
311*22
on

of O. O.

I^HE

excel them.

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising form roaUria causes.
Q. li. Thorn ion, M D.,
Aicx. Erskine. M D,
io charge City Hospital, Μ Κ Hodges. M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, "Vi 1?,
H W Pui ne'l, M D,
JV1 A Ediàunds, Vf D,
Saniord Bell, M D,
J03. Ε Lynch M D,
Ή ni iicut â'hysieians in Pitteburgh;

JEIVETT,

Italian & American

cau

other otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters hate ever been offered to the
public embracing to many valuable remedial agents.
0 L Vattieer, MI»
La James M I>,
C Τ Simpson, M D,
S Ρ Bonuer, M D
S C Muserait, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W Τ Talliaterro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
WR Woodward, M D,
G A Doheity, M D,
Κ S Wayoe, CbemUt,
Ο Woodward M Ds
G Κ Ta>lor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
Ρ FManley M l>.
Β H Johnson M D,
SB Tonilimon M D.

FROM PARIS,

1SI WT &

Bittrrs in the world

Simon lEirMch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians ol Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted 10 us and we believo ihem to be he best tonic and stimulant lor general use now offered to the
H Wooduury, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prci
Chemist.
Chemistry Kush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal Col.ece,
Β McVicar, M D
J Β Walker, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
'J' S Hoyne, Μ Γ)
U Ludlam. M I)
Thos Γ Kills, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hatin, M D
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all or wboin nre Professors m one or the

mi;.

a

or

For Sale or Lease.
house, store, stoclc of Groceries and fixtures,
of
corner
Wes· Commercial acid Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or τ he
house and store leased lor a term ot
years. This is
a desirable place lor business
For terms ot su e or
icdse, call upon
DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the p-ewises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Arty'n,
o) Exchange st., Portland,
auglltt

They are superior to all other Stomach B tters.
Enno Sanders, Analyti ή1 Chemist.

No, 152 Middle Street,
POIITLjIKD,

be rented tj

Portland, Aug 11.

John Hartman, 91. !>.,
Homoeopathic rhysicians

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Enquire

Emery st. consisting o·

Prot Clinical Medicine, Col.
and Surgeons.

IL/tl?I$OX,

Wanted.
book-keeper rf
leading wbo'esale boose,
THE
having three
tour hours
Hay leisure, wo'·id

Itent.

upper Tenement of the

rpHE
I

of water, to

of Missouri.

junto11

"J.

House to

Temple, M. JD.
Pio Materia Medica audlh^iauputic,
Homoœpatliic Medical College *>t Missouri.
J no Connie man, 91. D., Lecturer
On Diseasts ot Children,houiceoDaihic College ot Mo.
Charles Vastine, iffe. U
Prof ot Physiology, iiomceooatliio Medical Coll
eg·

Company.
(«encrai Agent* for the »<ale of the Bonds
of the

<

bu.^bel

Boarders» Wanted.

Let.

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmoc street.
jy 12-dti

aula

FRED PROCTOR,

£ep2d1w

a

tor[.a of TearLers.
Amplw accommodations
α and rooms.
for
For t'urt&er particulars addresi
J. F MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.
Sec'y of Trustees.
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.
a igd5w

Should

John Τ

Portland Mugar

of the

A

Drake IflcDowoll, m. D.,
Late President Mssouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, M. I).,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Pnysician City Hospital .-St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primtn, Proi.
Prof Practical Phainiacy, St Louis Coi»ege ol Pharmacy.
J. C. Whstchill, E*q.,
ot Medical Archie ves.
AI I'd Heacock M D,
DrC V b" Ludwig.
C derricks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wjlcox M I>,
E. C. Franklin, M. D.,
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Meaica* College.
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock,M D.
Prof ot Mid wiiery and Diseases ot
Women, College
HomooepathicïPhysicians and Su'geons.

Portland.

Street,

To

College.

HONS,

ΐΛ-t,

inquire of
Κ AbTM Α Ν Β KO TU ERS,
No. 332 Congre-s Street,

auglGif

Flunk G. Porter,
Prof Obstetrics ami Diseases of
Women, College ot
Physicians, and late member B»ar<i ot Health.
L· C H.
ffoÎMlinierc,
Pro* Obstetrics and l>is. 01
Women,St Louis Medical

rankeks,
97

DRV

Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world cau produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
tsr Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the
hading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula tor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,"
and need them in this hospital the last tonr
mentlis,
I cousider them the mest valuable toip'c. and stimulant now in use,
S. H. MELCHEK.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marino Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen :
As you
have communicated to the médical profession the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" ii cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the "Home Bitters," and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare eAcelleuce, all the
articles used in il s com position are the best of tLe
clas* to which they belong, being highly ionic Stimulant, St«>roacliie, Carminative, and slightly laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having us*d
them, seen he effect s in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommend in» them to all .«renne doHiroue or raKiug Ki ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stiinuiaut now ofl'ered to the public.

Ki:ii>8:a«,

PORTLAND,

TO

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the- public so fLISASANT TO THE
TAhTIS and at the same time combining s;>
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. Jt costs
but little to give ihem a fair trial, and

cspeclal alteTition

S

lUe employment at lair pay eiiher
writing ior tbit time.
Address A. B., Box 14*2.

GO^DM STARE,

AyeiM-ie* for

Xft.iift

DAILY PRESS.

Advertise-

Sewing
W. S.DYER, 158
Middle
kinds oi Machines lor St, ever Η. H. Hay's. AU
sale and to let.
Repou in g.

Spring Street, near St*te, Monday Sept. 4tb.
Particular attention willb. g veu to
any preparing
Grammar or High School.
lw
aug'-'S

Ε VER AL first-class Coat Makers
wouian, at 109 Middle ac,f

JOd-N 0. PROCTER
92 Exchange St.,

augl6 d3w

Academy.

ticinr

Wanted*

finished rooms; will be let with or without the
Furniture. Also a gno<l stable on ibe premises 10
let with house it desired. Inquire ot

SCHOOL

tor

WANTED.

House to Kent,
A DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in
the Western part ol ibe city; house contains <0

M

BENEFICIAL TO FE91AI.EN,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the rniud, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Ilonae Bitter* ire compounded with the greatest

CniCAfi», ILL.

Fresco

Tbey are

use.

They are particularly

7 Chamber of Oommerce,

w. r.

in

ant now

TO LET.

Advertising agency.

Private School.
M. C. KVIiKLETII will commence
MISS
her laii term in the old urammur School build-

dlm-eodUmftw6w

DIRECTORY

ATWRLIj λ CO., 174* Middle Street,
M est s

tliaa $13,000,000.00
Fall Trm of eleven weeks «fill
commence
THKWEDNKSD.W.
Sept 6>li, with large ami el'

are more

Terme

BUSINESS

Catlicdral,

North Yarmouth

Office, 166 Fore street. Portland.

endorsed and pueschibed βί
leading Physicians than any other Tonic 01

A §VRE PREVENTITE
For Fever at;d Ague.
Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising t»om malarious causes
They
are highly recomm η led as an
Anti-l>ynpeptic,
and in cases of Viidigcetion are lu valuable. As
an Appetizer and
Récupérant, and in cases ot
Cieneral Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing the most
happy results.

Commission Merchants,

ern account.

Bisks

1871

inserted in papers in Maine aod throughI
ut the country at the
71 SPRING* ST·, between Slate
publisher's lowes rates.
and Park.
j
The Fourth Year will
on
begin
Uloutlay.
Kept. Agricultural Implements Λ Mewls.
11. ι structiou in Ene'ish stu-'ies. aim
Girls under fifteen, and Buys under len French, tor SAWYER &
year»
WOODtORl), No. 11# Exchange St.
Api)ly to the Bishop or Clergy, <>r tothn
Principal,
Miss is A Κ AH B. NICHOLS,
Auctioneer.
aug28d2w
31 Spring St.
0. W.
HOLMES, No. 327 OongreesSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales
«luring the day.

ing

Are

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

an

New York.

blUNCrEK, Corresnondent,

March 13, 1K71

—WITH—

Grain

Policies

5

H.Ohapmah, Secretary.

JOHN W.

MS. A. O'BRION,

Flour,

Security of its

J

BUSINESS CARDS.

ol

William,

s

tttimu

give

of

corner

Comp'y

1842.)

tnlic's

3D A. Y

The Profile of ihe Company n verl to flic
aftuuired, aud ore divided annually» upon
the Premium* terwiaated durinv Ihe
jear, ceilificatei* for m hicb are Uhucd; hearing »a
erest uatil redeemed.
W.ti. n. Mooer. 2Λ Vice-Preat.
John P. Jones, PreeM««t.
J. D. Hswx.ETT.3tl Vioe-Prost·.
Charles Dennis, Vice-Pr9Si<ien<·

more

Will

at.,

Si.

itrainnt fWar:iie
and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss
payable in England.

lis Assets for the

$1.50 τ it- τ square oaiij first week. 75 cents
per wee?, afler; three insertions, or less, $1.00;

shipment

I ii durance

Fras#

ished ever? TnrRSDAV Morning at
year; il paid in advance, at $2.00 β

pu'

$2.30

Ulnlar

Mu tu al

4,

EDUCATIONAL.

ATLÂitic.

Publishing Co.,

ΕχΓΒΑΝακ Sthkkt, Portland.
ΤκιΐΜβ:—Kigtit Dollars a Year Id idvanco
At

I

ΒβββΒ

SEPTEMBER

1

■J lie

PRESS

),

Μ

Aurir·»»*·'·· β····* Ι«·Μ·ΜΙΐΜΜ.
ΤΙ,β Democratic ticket iu this county is mi-

JL»AILY PRESS»
POHTLAND.
MONDAY, SEPTEjIBKK 4, 1871.
For «îovernor:

PKWIAlfl,

SIDWE1

OF PA1US.
"

Kuew-Nothiug»»··'

<

much less

effort
Arqux finds it costs
an argument
to lie in capitals than to sustain
in ordinary type that it clings to the former
method of meeting political emergencies with
singular pertldacity. It declares, lor instance,
so

The

candidate for Senator, on account ot
of Mr. Detiison who would
the
into
"walk
parlor"' to which he was
nut
introduced.
so pleasantly
Fortunately the
Republicans have nominated an unexceptionable ticket, which should receive the unanimous support of the
party—and if the Democrats still desire to place
upon their ticket a

that we revived Know Nothingism in our article of Wednesday, in which we showed lliat

the uniform Democratic
olics in this country are

proclivities
fully accounted
harmony existing between

Republican, why

nec-

the extent of $40,000,000 by the act of July
1870, (almost double wbat was ever claimed,

by the way)
has actually
the

heart)

Ignorance

«ι...

from

ol a "staiUiiu" and
to

a· to

a

of the

Dimply

Ji m

at-

ficiency

tint :

ment

eral

bility. It is not as
lics that we oeject to
auy ot our adopted

majority

ed the

departure platform wherein the party in Maine
new

denounce the means by which the cousUlu
tiou of tlie United Stales was made the su
preme law of the land, and
de-

consequently
progressive democracy

mands tlie votes ol the
and republicans.
He Hanked tlie new departure iu his

Stephens' clique.

He voted for tien. Jameson
against ExGov. Dana in 18111, and
^consequently should
receive the vote of the soldiers.
He voted for Mr. Bradbury
Gen.

against

Jamesou lu It* 12

and for McUlellan 011 a platform denouncing the wai as a failure iu
1804,

aud is consequently richly entitled to tlie entire vote of the old copperhead
guard.
He has made a speech
against that one heathen Chinee in Maine, distributel broadcast
the

State, a pictorial that will be hailed
with delight by foreign
manufacturing capitalists and has sent to the people, free of all expense several thosaods of a sheet
purporting
to be published by a
workingtnau; conse
he
is entitled to the votes of
quently
laboring
men.

He takes some pride in the fact that

manufacturer,

he has

been

growiug

as

a

rich the

past teu years but openly declares that his
"."jiployees have been growing poorer; consequently lie shoull have the votes, Jim Fisk
ami the monopolists, rolling in idle luxury
and all those who hate toil of any kind and
live upon the result of other men's labor.
Having never drank a glass of liquor in his
life, the Belfast Journal says he should have
the vote of every practical temperanee man.
Having for a consideration obtained the
the organ of the Massaccusetts
Liquor Dealers Association in this state, he
should receive the united support of those who

snpport

of

would throw off all restrictions upon a traffic
that costs the State millions more than it

pays for taxes.
In short there is no side of a many sided
question to which this accomplished political
gymnast cannot accommodate himself.
Dead.
It needed a democrat of Senator
Thurman's
influence and honesty to prick the "new departure" bubble in Ohio.

Notwithstanding

the reactionary tone of his speech, which all
republicans must deplore, there is a about it a
refreshing air of candor and sincerity in contrast with the hypocritical pretensions of some
of his co-'aborers.

No man Is better qualified

than he to say just what the democrats be-

lieve, and

when he asserts that

they

do not

accept the XlVth and XVth amendments his
words must be taken as
authoritative, lie
lets the last element of
buoyancy out of Mr.
Vallaudigbani's little balloon. It will soon
come

fluttering ignomiulously

to

the

ground,

for it is evident that the

democracy have not
yet learned thoroughly the lesson that the
decrees of the people, as recorded iu the
amendments, are irrevocable.
But our neighbor by some means escaped
ui.no

the annoucement ot Mr. Thurman's
The

Democracy

ujttiMiig

position.

of

Maine, or at least its
tbe conspiracy to make

leaders, are clearly iu
Tammany national. We

have not observed
slavish a subserviency
to that "ring ot rings" as is
manifested by the
Democratic press of Maine.
Ignoring the
fact that not only e>-Go Seymour and a
few
other prominent D mo -rats, but their own
Wm. II. Clifford denounce the great
robbery
of the century, they defend tbe organization
that was confidently relied upon to lead them

in any other State

so

Its wide influence, its
victory
abie managers and its inexhaustible treasures
weie accounted
amply sufficient to secure its
success. But punishment, with its lame foot,
has finally knocked at its
door, and its dreams
of universal
empire have faded.
to

in

1872.

Mit.
who is
three newspapers
in this
li<*m several <iuestiotjs

Kimball,

ot the
can

Perhaps Mr.

satislactorily to his own
party
Kimbal!, however,can
suggest to

Gov. Perharn by what special means
lie. promises temperance men that he will
enlorce that
law. Will he call out the ten
com-

military
Periiaps the endorsement of the organ of the Liquor
Dealers'
Association will help bim with
temperance
panies

of the State?

It would trouble a better bare back
rider than Mr. Kimball to ride several horses
going in different directions, and between
men.

Ihem all he will

recent

get a tumble.
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I trill M.

Tlie Maucliester, Ν. H., Mirror is
"sassy."
It first assumes aud tlieu denies the truth of
that
there
is
rumor
to
be
the
a brigade muster
of Gov. Westou's sUff.for the withdrawal of

nee

and will do

if

permitted by

the party managers. These, however, are doubtful of the expediency of such a course, not that they distrust Mr, Doolittle's forensic abilities, but tbi-y
fear the effect o! his war views upon the old
anti-war members of the party,
Mr. Preecott, the late Superintendent of the
so

Eastern Railroad, stated to the Coroner's inquest that the regular passenger business of
the r ,ad is at present 80,000 a week. Last year
it was 74 000. Iu the year 1808 it was 59,74".
A twelve year o'd boy in Cincinnati stole a
trunk full of his sister's clothing and $700 of
his papa's money and ''dug out" with his
sweetheart, aged eleven. They have been gone
a week, and all the authorities of Ohio have

been

unable to obtain] the first clue of their

whereabouts.
A New Hiinpshire farmer who recently
heard a discourse by Henry F. Durant, the
lawyer preacher, said, "He's the ecardest man
of hell I ever did hear in the pulpit."
It is thought that a large portion of the United States bonds the Secretary of the Treasury
has called in lor redemption are held abroad.
State

Aews,

ANDROSCOGGIN.
The Lewistou Journal says rents are exceedscarce.
ingly
Somebody must build titty bouses
iu Lewiston and as many more in Auburu.—
The law of supply and demand ought to wotk
iu that direction very speedily;
The Journal says Wednesday evening ilie
lightning struck a sow in a shed attached to N.
Maybury's stable, Εi.-t Turner. She was instantly killed, but her lilter of pigs sucking at
tlia time, were none of them injured.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

An aflray occurred at Gardiner on Saturday
night Aug. 26, between two yonng man, during which ou# of them whs stabbed with a
kuife in the right side just below the left lung.
The wound wag a dangerous one, hut the man
will recover. The assailant was not arrested.

n..m

The Reporter says two Swede families arrived in Gardiner last week, and siguily, their
ther interitions'.of settlim? either there, or in
Pittston, and have made purchases with a view
to that end.
The Gardiner Keporter states that Mr. E. G.
Brown, who has been in thatf section several
weeks buying horses, shipped on -boardjtthe
Star of the East on Thursday 23 fine looking
work horses, bought )u Pittston and Whitefield. They go to Eliaabethport, N. J., lor use
on a horse railroad.

Kent's Hill Seminary.—A correspondent
writes Irom the Wesleyan Seminary at Keut's
Hill: The fall term of Maine
Wesleyan Seminary and Female College has opene
with its
usual large number of
students. For a loug
time the spriug and fall terms
have never fall
en below two
hundred, and this term is no ex
ception, the number now here being two hundred aud twenty-Ave.
The institution was
never more piosperous than
at the present
time.
The board of instruction is
large as usual,
of six male and three female teach-

îonsisting

Dr. Torsey has been at the head of the school
or twenty-seven years; Prof. Morse as teacher

Languages ten; Prof. Perky twenty; Miss
tobiusou, teacher of Painting aud Drawing,fifeeu years.
Miss Cox, one of the first graduf

Irom the College course, has now entered
Prof. Chase,
pon secoud year as preceptress.
a-te of Wilbraham
Seminary, ably fills *ftoe
-lace vacated
former teachProf,
tes

by
liobinsou,
mathematics. Capt. Wilson,
I'Ues
r

of

of Gorliam,
the. position
vacated by Rev. Mr. Hanlaburg, now of Portland. The
facilities for intraction in music
are of a
hiKh order. Prof.
V. W. Morse, of
Saratoga, Ν. Y., is the eflilent director of thin
department.
M usic here is
put upon the same basis
as an y
ther study, and classes in
vocal culture have

are fourni in the twelfth resolution
the Democratic plat tor m.

Col. George Fuller, formerly postmaster in
Bangor, is about to take up his residence in
Michigan, where he will engage in the lumbering business. He will locate at East Saginaw.
In the Docket of Liwson Woodburv who
committed suicide in Eddington last Thursday,
was found a card ou which was penci.ed: *1
I have lost every friend 1 had
am GO years old.
on earib, and have no desire to live longer.
In
deep deptession 1 leave all below." Mr. Wooda
few
months
lost
his
wife
aud
since;
bury
witbiu a month or two, his only daughter, Mrs.
Eiam Cummings also died, leaving him a widower and childless.
It was thought that this
sad aft lir was the result of mental dtpressiou
caused by his affictious.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

ouriLu'jec.Correepoudent

Luring Winchester, a mechanic from E4St*
port, in the employ of Messrs. Laugtnaidii &
Munford, 1# ll from the staging upon which he
was at work, striking his ueck across a stick Ot
lumber, rompit t«*iy puralvzmg his body from
his heart downward. He lived only twelve
hour* a fier the accident.
A large a,nd enthusiastic railroad meeting
watt helil in (he tow u hall at Lu l>ec, Aug. 30, to
ele *t delegates* to attend the railioad convention to b«· held at Ellsworth, Sept. 12,
The
town will be represented in the convention by
Co). George ('orustock, Capt. John A. Davis,
S. Kyaisou of the firm of A. B. Sumner & Co.
C .1. Staples of the firm of Samuel Staples &
Sou, P. (jillise, W. H. Hunter, Horace Harmon, E-q., and Dr. G. Z. Higgins'
Saturday night 27Λ iust., the stoie of Thomas H. Case, at Norih|Lubec, was broken iuto
and ten dollars in money and one hundred dol
lars worth of hoots, shoes and men's clothing
stolen.
E.

Sharp Shooting.—A certain Mr. Smith
having denied the authorship of a scandalous
article in the Maine Standard iu regard to Mr.
Blaine's wealth, tlie Kennebec
in

printing the denial, Hives Mr.

September next.
l'b.s road will then be

THE ONLY RAILWAY

.Journal,
Pillsbury a sharp

I Li

TRIMMED TO ORDEti!

The

J.

Office

Roar of Cannon

Across the Atlantic affects not Uncle Samuel. He attends to liis toilet as usiul.
Spying a lew gray hairs
lite venerable caput, what does ho do? He re-

ou

sorts at once to the only article of its
kind in the
hit. Those Kennebec newspaper men will
wide world, whict is at the same
time sale and persucceed in getting personal it they keep on:
lect, in other woids, to
"Mr. Smith having disclaimed all responsibility in the premises, a well authenticated re
port, at least a very violeut presumption, suggests that Mr. E. F. Pillsbury is the author of guaranteed harmless by Piofessor
CHILTON, and
the Standard article. Mr. Pillsbury shows
other distinguished chemists, and
the most popular
great familiarity with Mr. Blaine's property
in
Ameri
dye
a,beoause it imparts the most natural
in West Virginia. And well he
may ! He has
handled it to his own profit, but thus lar not shade ot color with the greatest certainty and in the
shortest space ot time.
irisibly to Mr. Blaine's advautage.
The" West Virginia Liud Company, in which
This famous article has
Mr. Blaine owns an interest ot $>2000, has em
MPIKED THE CilNN
plejed Mr. Pillsbury for a series of years as
igent and attorney. In this relation— a confi- of all its would be rivals, and is now master ot the
lential oue iu honorable minds—Mr. Pillsbury
situa ion. As a dressing after
dyeing, use
jecaroe acquainted wi'.h the fact of Mr. Blaine's
ORISTADOKO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
>wuersbip, and he does not hesitate to rush
mi 25
eod lm
uto priut, in a partizan paper, to attack Mr.
W35-37
SN
Blame on this accouut; seeking disiDgeuuousif
not
to
create
the
y,
dishonestly,
impression
bat Mr. Blaiue lias an immense property out
here! !
Asa matter of simple t'ict, the principal peuniary returns to Mr. Blaine from the West
Virginia investment have been in the shape of
issesements to pay Mr. Pillsbury's salary as
Belfast City,
6*s
ittorney lor the Company. Mr. Pillsbury's
Bail» City
1 toss receipts from tbe Company have been
G'e
nore than double Mr. Blaine's total ownerRockland
It's
!
hip!
Indeed, Mr. Pillsbury would not have Waldoboro
6's
I ;iveu a single mouth's earnings from the ComDexter
] >auy for Mr. Blaine's entire interest.
θ'«
And yet with all that was paid him, Mr.
European & N. A. It. R. Gold (i's
'illsbury never argued a case for the
j η auy of the West Virgiuia Courts,Company
Portland Λ Osd. R. It. Gold
but alΟs
ways employed other counsel to do so at the
Atchinson. Topeka & Sauta Fe
ot
xpense
tbeCompauy. Whether this arose
It. R. «old
^ rom incompetency or
7's
modesty, Mr. Pillsbury's
, riends must determine.
Central Iowa It. R. «old
AII that is known to
7's
I he Company, of Mr.
Pillsbury's forensic ef- West Wisconsin R. K. Gold
7's
>rtsin West Virginia, was ,as a Jolmsonized
Portland dc Rochester l{. it.
^ opperhead stump speaker, at tbe time he was
j aviug his expenses and per diem pay
defrayed
Currency
7's
i the most liberal maimer bv assessments on
FOR 8ALK HV
Bice, Senator Morrill, Dar^ [r. Blaiue, Judge
ts Alden.F. A. Pike, A. B. Farwell, Erastus
ί lartlett,
Daniel T. Pike, George M. Weston,
a ad other stockholders ot the West Virginia
C ompany. While Mr. Pillsbury has his hand
Hankers &
>'
he had better tell the next issue of the StanlOO Middle Mtroci.
which
all
wealth"
the
"enormous
about
ird,
ygf Government Bonds lake·· in exchange at
iese gentlemen own out in West Virgiuia, iu
market
rates.
lighest
c miiuon with Mr. Blaine!"
myjy S Ν MW&P

Cristadoro's Excelsier Hair Dye

BONDS.

[

j

SWAN St

Ggg^ Remember, Second door irom Midde at.

ROAD AND

PROP-

ERTY FRO*! WINN to VANCJEBOKO'
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This

800,000 Acres of Land !
Said lands being the

same granted by the State ot
Maine to aid the construction oi this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab'e
tor fanning lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

also pledged to ensure the
The Bonds are lor $1000
bear interest at

Con ι»ons payable March 1 and September 1, in Nen
York. Bonds r*gis'ered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£·; each) in London, Eng'and, it preferred,
N1NKING FUND-All proceeds ot sales of land,
as well as ot timber and other products
therefrom,
aie, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds il
they "can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in

United States, State or Municipal Securities. And
July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all pai.i, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of MM y Mjual to one per cent, of the amount oi
Bond^ outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking
fund are to be invested a< above stated, and these
MNHMdtkMW are solely tor the purpos9 of additionally providing for the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element
ot eecuri'g ani strength, aud adds to the safety ol
on

these Bouds.
The Trustees

Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, oi
and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrned Enterrât in payment loi
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These vsry desirable securities tor sale at

Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest market, price in exchange for thest
Bond-, and can be sent by Express and these re
turned by Express, tree οt expense to the purchaser
Pamphlets giving further partiDUtars concerning
the connections and business, with Map*, showini
the location and lauds of this road, sent free on ap·

plrcation

ΙΙΑΒΙΙΒίΤΤ,
lirnPers,

MEBRFLL,
of the

Company for
Sale of Boude,
BANGOR, MAINE,
οκ

SWAN &

er

ROADS.
POINTM

ALL

Boston

West

Middle

■3ΒΡ*Οη

Street

and very desirable Route.

Xo· 1

Office

"The

Street.

Exchange
iN

ItBûBj W. D, Little &

TV

Co.'s,

ca

-»·

Travelers

for

California

0

an<l the Went, Moath and Xarthweet, may obtain lhr««Kh Ticket·, by the keai and a»···
reliable rente* from Port'aLil. or Β >stun, or
Ne» York, to anv print desired at the lew··!
rale· at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

IF../).

LIT1LK Λ

Olce 49 14 Inkaiic Mi.
ty*Reliable Information cheerfully furnished ftt
times.
an26d tt an

FIRST MORTGAGE

ing security.

Price tor the

present 95 and accraed interest.
VGovernaest Bend· taken in exchange

highest

PAYSOM,

BANKER

AND

Drafts

A sent lor
June 27-tt

E.

.Henry Clews Ac
an

THE

By

IT»

.PREVENTIVE,

Many a

human being has passed away, for wfrose death
there was no other reason than the heglectrof known
and indisputably proved means of curc. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted
DR.

II. SCHENCK'S
TREATMENT,

JOSEPH

sale

J.

B.

Dr. Sehenek has in his own case proven that whereevcr sufficient vitality remains, that vitality,
by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing
presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible .works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
raedicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its
philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

je!3-sntt

CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedopliillum Peltatum.
They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative
iproperties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

"LEAVE NO STING BEHIND."
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is alimentary
wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its
previous tortup s.
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen t be Digestion
at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation
of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier
ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man.
monic Svrup comes in to perform its Schenck's Pulhasten and complete the cure. It enters fonctions and to
at onco upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects
and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the
form of gatherings it prepares them for lungs. In the
expectoration,
and lo I in a very short time the
malady is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is
renovated and made
imjw, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained
vigor
forth
to
steps
enjoy t|^o manhood or womanhood that
was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.
The second thing Is, the patients must
stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost
impossible to prevent taking cold when the
lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot he effected.
and
riding out, especially in this section of the Freeh air
country In the
fall and winter season, are all
wrong.
who
recommend that course lose their
if
their
patients,
lung·
are badly diseased ; and
yet, because they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the
will bear, to get
strength
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This keep
basa
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point te
rain.
To despair of cure after such evidence of its
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in allpossibility
is
einftil. l)r. Sehenck's personal statement to theothers,
Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words :
"Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumption confined to my bed, and at one time
my
thought that I could not live a week ; then like aphysicians
drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of,and
obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that
I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon
the
matter in my lungs, and I would.epit up more ripened
than a pint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside,
my cough, fever, pains
and night sweata all began to leave me, and
my appetite
became so groat that it was with
that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gamed my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
411 was weighed shortly after my
recovery," added the
Doctor,44then looking like a mere skeleton; my
weight
was only ninety-seven pounds ;
my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (2*25)
pounds, and for years I
liave enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his
professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his
son, Dr. J. H. Schenck,
jr., still continue to see patients at their
otflce, No. 15
North Sixth street. Philadelphia,
Saturday from 9
M. to ί» Ρ M. Those who wishevery
a thorough examination with the Respirometer will be
charged $5. The Reepirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
oatients can readily learn whether
they are curable or
not.

Physicians

difficulty

The directions for taking the medicines are
;he intelligence even of a child. Follow these adapted to
directions,
nid kind Nature will do the rest,
excepting that in some
•ases the Mandrake Pills are to be
taken In Increased
loses ; the tliree medicines need no other
accompaniments
han the ample instructions that
accompany them. First,
:reate appetite. Of returning health
hunger
the most
veloome symptom. When it comes, as it will
come, let
he deepairiug at once be of good cheer.
Good blood at
mee follows, the cough
loosens, the night sweat is abated,
η a short time both of these morbid
symptoms are gone
orever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are
constantly
housands of families. As a laxative or kept In tens of
purgative, the
HandrakePills are a standard
preparation: while the
►ulmonic Syrup, as a cure of
coughs and colds, may be
-egarded as a prophylacteric against
consumption in any
>f its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic
Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.60
bottle, or $7 60 a half dozen. Mandrake
25
ν box. For sale
by all druggists and dealers.PiUs, cent*
G£Q. C. GOODWIN A
CO., Agents, Itostoo»

SONS,

WANTED.

lOO

Wine

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants
Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth
and Gommer. ial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
lylSsn
97 Exchange Street.

County.
a

Ο aucun.

Republicans ot Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said
town, on Monday,
the fourth day of September, A. D., 1871, at 5o'clock
in the afternoon, to nominate a candidate to be
supat

the September
election, to represent the
in tbe next Legislature. Also to elect a
Town Committee for the
ensuing year. Per Order of
the
Rep. Town Committee.
town

aug28d&w

Caucus.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
Warren's Hall, Saccarappa, on
Thursday,
Sept 7th, at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose a candidate tor
meet at

Per order

Town Committee.

August 29, 1871.

Stephen Thacber,

Counsellors &

Attorneys

14 Pemberton
Jul} 1,1871.

at

Law

Square, Boston.

jy3

For

SN

M W F 3m

use but

Bank,

short time.
BidOelord, Me.

For Sale.

augl6

en

Ο If

For terms
dtt

good

&c., apply to
A. ROUND Y A CO..
93 Middle St.,

MARRIAGE.
great SOCIAL EVILS

Essays
Young Men,
ind ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot relief tor the Erring and Unloruuate. Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW-·
àKD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Pbiladel.
?bia, Pa.
Jy M-·» 3m
lor

on

Iflaine.

for

ΠΓ7" Λ

a live man
"KfrnpT%
O.i.1
X11 Lf in a

to take half interest
»v
money making business.
There is a lor*une in it, it lightly handled. Come
and see; no humbug as it will show tor
iifeli. A.
St. Julian Hotel.
sei>4#«Jt

TOWNÉ,

Oii'h

Wanted!

goto Foxbro, Ma>»s., immediately, to work in
Straw ëliop. For particulars
enquire οι
JOHN E. PALtoKK.
sei'4-newdlw
1(5 Middle st.

TO

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gnn materia» of every kind. Write fot f'riri· List, to
Great Western Gun Worts, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns aud revulveis boupht or liautU tor. Agents

RIFLKS,

aepMv

sep4t4w
It

Windham,

(/Or·

I:c

*

In
"

M'Pt,.
•Ci$

-.«'··!·'«■"

'«In

ri
·'»*

ν·

·

"

λ

"

to

To^44''-^Cn
S°4?

^

lie ToIIot of
,.r.
.1. imm. Suld

nid lH'ul%'i*i«

by Itruxclnt»
l'EltFI \1EU\.

In

THEA Ν ECTAH
Isa Hure Black Tea with
G rien Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale on»y by the
(«rent Ailnuiic À Pacific
TEA CO,
POboxfiAte. M lnii(h-ft.,K Y.
fëySeud l'or The a Nectar Circular.

Gray, Aug. 17, hy Rev. H. Cbase, Charles H.
Jaiey and Miss Carrie Al. Stubbs, both of (Jrajr.
In Woolwich, Aug. 27, Charles Beed and Mary E.
Ollmore.
In Augtuta, Aug. 30, Joseph Mer man and Lillian
R. Doe.
In Rockland, Ang. 13. Francis 11. Holland, ot R
and Mary A. Harford, of ileontetown. Me
In Vlnalhavan, Aug. 14, Beoel H. Roberta and

Maggie McDonald.

eep4f4w
D I Κ D.

In Watertord. Aug. 27, Mrs. Dei'gbt, wife ol
Chandler Perry, aged «0 years.
In Augusta. Aug. tt. Mr. .lohn Fox aced 31 years
In Richmond, Aug. 29, Annie Ε daughtrr ol Col.
J. W and Maiy J. SpauldiLg. aged 13 nvmihs.
■"

«ν.

π.ν·,

aged 83 years.

«US.

til,

U1IS.

WHEBE FROM.
DESTINATION
New York.. Hav&VCrus Sept

Batavia
Uity Washington

Missouri
Bluing Star

FRYKBUBG, 31E.,
Septombor

1
New York, iiamburg ...Sept S
New Tork..I,irerpool
«
Sept
Idaho
New York.. Liverpool... .Sert β
Uttawa
Quebec
Glaego*
Sept 1
'tolumnia
New York Havana
&*|-t 7
Cityol Antwerp... New York. .Liverpool
Sept 7
Manhattan
New York.. Liverpool
11
Hibernian
Quebec
Liverpool
Sep· 9

India
LaPavette
Atlantic
rolorado
3uba

camp Mi i;n\(i

111-ΛΙ,

DIPABTIHE OP OCEAN S'lHAU r'.KS
XiKI.
Citvol Mexico
llamnionla
Java

New York.. Liverpool
York.. Liverpool
Naw York. .Glnsirow
New York .Havre
New York.. Liverpool
New York .Liverpool
New rork..Liverpool

..New

4t li to I Itli '71.

TICKETS to FRYEBl'RG and RETURN, g.o<l
until Sep ember lllb, tor sale at all «luiion* on the
Portland Λ* 0,{<letiMb(irg lîailioul, ai liait l'are tor
the round trip.
Trains leave Port'and at 7.30 n. id.. 1.30 and Γ»."0 p,
m ; No 1' nway 5 45 a iu., 1_' 00 and 4.(·"» j». m ; Kryeb-irg tor Portland t> l®a. iu 12.25 and 4.'/8 p. m; i>o
C'on w:i ν ϋ 15 a. tn.. 3.T0 and 7.50 p. m,
Tents and heavy bagg .g<- will be c irried tree, and
yrjusr be delivor. d at nit* Ir.i^h» boune in the'ort»n in oidvr to go by the ireijjht Train oi same

Sept
Sept !'
Sept 9
Sept 9
Sept 9
Sept ]·<
Sept 13

day,

Sept M
Sept IS

HALIFAX,

Port?and, Kept. 1, 1871.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
aep'2 tUih

2*IliEVT LINE

Sent M

New York..Havana
New York. .Havana
New York.. Aspiuwall..

*ΡΚ(ΊαΓ

mtniaiar· ilumc
Hrplrmbrr 4
9.ίβ I'M
Ban rises
0.29 | Moon ripen
3.30 PM
water
β'-8
Ban Seta
I High

νη«;κ

TUP

MAKIIsTΚ NEWS.

FOREST CITY;

FORT or PORTLAND
Saturday· "«»<■ 8
AKRIVED.
Steamer Ftwe.t City, Dooovan, Halilax, lot pa*sen-

a

THE desirable two and ore ball
story house 13T
lirai kett St.,
containing 10 rooms,
gas, hard
audso.t water cemented cellars furnace,
locatiou and

neifhb »rhoed.

sep4d«&wlm

In

**

orUer, In
ruiiBingNational

may bfc

returne·! it not satisfactory.
Proncnticed by all
competent judges the be»l yet published. Send
for circular, or order a set of the
mai 9 for examination.
ATWELL A CO., Portland,

JHABBIKD

Sale

to tbe First
inrlOnntl

Maps

request, and

on

the

Wine Store ot David Hooper,

AND BOILER, E»SECOND-HAND ENGINE
P°wer· npr'ght tubular boiler,

Apply

Outline

for examination,

8 O'CLOCK.

Car. Exchange aad Middle ftta., Portland.
For which highest cash prices will be paid.
W. S. MAINS.
au28-snd&wlw

Cleopatra

Peter &

Camp's
Sent

Blackberries,

Factory,

»>·

The

Legislature.

30th, barque Elba, Peterson, New

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

OB

Republican Ticket.

Press Office. Please forward the names of the Candidates for*town Representatives as soon as nominal
el.
PER ORDER.

the

Bushels

To be delivered at

Storage. Advances.

25.

* II» U'WIS

uaiUUUl^

SPOKEN.
Aug 24, lat 46 34, lou 38 47, ehip J Ρ Wheeler, from
New York for Cronstaut.
Aug 23, lat 33, lou "6 50, ship Lizzie Motes, from
Pensacola lor Liverpool.
S« pt 1, off Barnegat, brig Adelaide, from Philadelphia for Boston.
No date, lat 34 15 N, Inn 19 11 W, ship King Phillip
trom Liverpool for Sau Francis» o.

ALSO

Gold Coupons bought.
General Agent tor the sale of the Bonds of
the
Portland & Rochester Railroad
Company,
sn
augl7

Windham, Sept.

lui

wanted.

English
Gold, Bought
and sold,

ported

'«'»

200 Bushels Hipe Black Cherries,

Bank
ican and

Republican

Observatory·

every direetion may be distinctly seen. The views
here are said to be unsurpassed for brauty and variety by any iu the world. Cot gress street cars pas*
SN
3m
very 15 minutes.
Jy22

Securities,
Stocks, Amer-

τ»»»

««»

Aspinwall 21st ult, b.irque Waldo, Smith,

lin

NB, 30th ulr, barque Calypso, Bogart, Philadelphia; 31»t,slup Nancy Pondietou, PenUleton, Belfast.
Sid 29·b, scha Hannibal, Cox, Philadelphia;
Abby
Ingalls, Ingalls, New York.

FRED. H. OLOYB8, Sec'y.

the cupola 2*7 fe
above the Sea. may be pee η the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Case· Buy.
with its 365 Islands. The White monntaiu· κυ
miles distant, and with the powerful Teleneope
mounted in the cupola objects (30 miles distant in

Railroad

he hod Kw fin

MONDAT EVENING
are requested to bring

Stranger should leave the City w thout visitXl ing the Observatory on Munjoy's Hill. From

Exchange st., Portland.

ΡΛ1»

and

ΊΚΤΟ

Government Bonds, State,
City and Town Bonds,

Ballot·

Hutchinson,

on

Rehearsal,

Portland

suit, by

IŒ, PAYSOI,

Cumberland

tor

S!d

New York.
Ar at Havana
York.
Ar at St John.

OBAGIN.

Association

copies ot "David."
au29sntd

Banker & Broker,
33

lw

Members will meet

Sept 4th,

»? Bxchang· 8».

H*

vincing.

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liVer. With this
condition the bronchial tubes " sympathize
with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating
and the
result,
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

to

turn·

variety

BATES,

HA WES &

an ·

Haydn

—

BROWN &

SIMPLE

and availed themselves of his wonderftilly efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.

in

€.

a

For the past nine years in practice at Gray, has
opened an office at 63 Park Street
Calls out ot town promptly attended.
aug31snlm

And all its Branche·.
For

8.

Dr. Charles

Provincial Bank of Ireland

J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

HdlO)

HEPTEMBEIt 1st

Apply to

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

on

tf

Leavitt,

Germany.

Menzes. Mejiilones.
In port 3d ult. suip Win McGilvery, Nichols, Irom

MUSIC!

C·., Ν. Y·

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

su

dan, trom St John, NB. lor Liverpool.
Sm im Callao July 2Htb, ship Wm Leavitt,

.ouuwwuoui

Will be ready to receive pupils in

WOOD,
67 Exchange Sf.

AND

Consumption,

JHise

Delivery !

aug *)

bors,"

AND

aug26

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

WM.

UXUjOO

UUlllO

Which will be introduced this day. Also
of Hat· of all styles lor the tall trade.

AND

Sold only by subscription. ATWELL
Agent ior Portland.
aulOeodti sn

CUBE

Style Hats !

Has receive direct Irom the celebrated ManuUctMessrs. Gaimes, Saunders <& Co., London, an invoice of
η τι rtmn
·π·η nn η
ττ « mn

and Ireland!

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Tome July 21, ship Camilla, Humphrey, im
Baltimore ιθγ San Francisco, pal in ior watt r.
Ar at Antwerp *9tb ult. stup Wil lam Kos*, Ross,

In pott 12tli nit, shits Kit Carson. Spencer, lor
Chinchas, to load lor AriCa at $3 ter ton; J Β Lincoin, Musaus. tor Germany at 60*.
Sid Itn Valparaiso July 23, barque City ol Bangor,

ers

on Hand

Fish, Gar-

Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 1st inet, barque LaPlata, Matthews, Calveston.
Oil Hoiyh*a<i 19th nit, sbip National Engle, Jor-

Ε, IV, PERRY,

ON

GaRDINER—A r prev to 1st. scIh .1 W

aud ins antaneous; no dis
apointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
lOe genuine Wm, A. BatchHor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beaHtiful; doe
sot contain a
of lead or any injurious com
pound. Sold by all Druggists.
Facory, 16 BOND STREET, NiY.
SN
D&Vfr
1Y
jyll

Portland.

EXCHANGE

England, Scotland

Batcbelors Hair Dye.

superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—per-

Fall

ΒΚΟΚΒΒ,

Exchange St.,
aplsntt

Coaiin'l Mi.

particle

market rate·.

H. Al.

trations.

ITS

It. TA VI,OB, 1»β

fectly harmless, reliable

The subscriber oflers these Bonds to his customers
and the public believing them a safe and well
.pay-

History

l?Ir· Freeman (X. Lothrop,
Mail Agent·. Cape Cod Railroad, says.—"My f lks
don't like medicine, bntth^y can take Latham's Cathartic Extrac ar d would not think ot being without it in the house. I recommend it to all
my neign-

diuer, and Τ S Me Li lian, Farr. PoitlancJ.
Sid, ech Grace Webster, Hume, Washington
BATH—Sid 1st, sell Willie Martin, Noyée» lor
New York.

This

$200, $500, $1000.

Beady for Immediate

the Civil War and Kcign ο I
Terror in Parie. Over 800 pages, and 150 illus-

prices.

apgsntt

at the

Itàfs/

George, Tate, Kockland.

Gsrerument Tax!

Denominationi

JE !

cheaper

lutereetl.Payable AprilJTand October, free
•f

Ο

I

than ever, as I want tbe room lor otbet
purposes. Pleas» call and examine Hie best stock ot
Knees and Oak In Portland, at the lowest cash

ι»-ίΐ

account ot

Τ

Whit© Oak Timber !

PER CENT. BONDS

Of the War between Germany and F ranee
with Biographies of the principal actors therein. Also an

Ο

MUBuéimf

RAILROAD CO.

η

Good, Sauce.*'

Only

jyl9.4i.3tit

Portland & Rochester

Julyl3-sueod2m

Authentic

Notre Dame I

Hyrup.

CO.,

all

building, betweeii

An

days,

THE

OLD PASSENGES TI0ÏET AGENCY

Portland,

<«nmnlaH/\T»/ί«* 1C70»^*

ΟΘΜΚΗΤΗ Ι'οκ *
HAS FRANCISCO-CM *«ib, ship Hlae

AND

Oonway to White Moantaint

person.

32

St. Job τι, Ν. Β, and Halifax
Ν. S, there will be an uubroken line ol
Railway
from Bali fax to all the chief cities of the Unitet
States, and a:* two or three days of ocean travel cai
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time
saved, iron
New York, in going to or
coming nom Europe, b]
rail to or trom
Halifax,— a large business in pas
sengers, mails aH'l Jreight will thereby be auded t<
the traftie over the Ε. & N. A.
Railway.
now

lr"»' *<»!» Ann». Mr<
New York ι·ι
. k
kv
(«,. ,Uiwlio

int

Me and Prove Me

Try

New York.

or

july 14-tt

BARRETT,
Brokers,

Street.

Congregation de

BV'Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
3beerfully furnished on application either by letter

TO

Bankers and
lOO

the

run""l"«·

( U

ondllion. *11.1 Wltfc !.»» ,.| her
WA» washed overboard .«d mi.

—

ACADEMY

OVER

to

ELIAS
Principal Agent

K.a,nn.i'
I

l aliti.Miih

·> » ·'«■ I<»l
-T'h·"11 •'■■I-

""

|

Portland & Ogdensburg R. B.

are

90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

or

Ί

|

Bau^or, Me

U, S.

«

ol

-·

Procure ΠΓ ickete

U. S. Taxation.

iWM,> ,"r".lr'"U

j

and

Tickets via No·

GOLD com,
from

the

also

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

JFree

**ΜθΚΑΜΐΑ.

,,^ίη

day. Sept.

South

A New

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

Bucuoî AVr»Um,t'r

Singing School I

Three o'clock

LAKE 8H0BE k MICHIGAN SOUTHEBH

Via

payment thereof.
each, due March 1, 1899,

ADAMS,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

14,000 Acres to each Mile
of Railroad wilh which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the Stare
ot lihode Island, which is 1306 square
miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the
amount of

br

W'.MH

,,ιΥ

ROLLINS & BOMD.

Great Southern Mail Route,

TICKETS TO

Ρ
il

Press

AUCTION.

RAILWAY,

RAIL

.ι

·.

her ha- lieen -jiveii li a
n· i«»n·*
Abe r.-ui
r- 515 too·, :in<l ·*
S
OW * Γ°· Α Λ S .· "M'l il.' «
*pt
inii b«
and ol her»,
Γ' "lShe U
in ten·!··· ι tor ill. s u h /»»ieriCb" ,,:r
01

tl»«

ot

Jacket,
$immo»s, 1 alluo
ùaI.V iWTOM-Ar 2fttb, seb Peirel Cuitis, Pen mio'a (ami eld l'tîm loi «Ιο
Clo ^*»lu. Ml· Vernal, Renten, Cedar Κ \«
Without regard to cost after which time we shall s*ll I JACKSONVILLEAr -III» un, arbJ Ρ Wyuian,
tbe balance
itosebrook, Boston.
I> MilhN— *r 21th, brig Uhudale. Mrlntlre. OalAT
reston.
CUi ."2d. seb Frank Λ Nellie, Oie;,' ry, B<» ton.
Ar .'Mil·. s»h Lanmine, King, Bo.-ton
SAT LI Α -ΓΙ.Ι jinh br»g Κι ie, ιοί Portland.
aug26-sndtf
CHARLESTON-Ar tl-t, a h Cliver Jameson.
Jameson Richmond tor (ialY«*titol&« In distress.
ΒΑ» TIMOKK
Waist, -eh- Λ I· Am· s, Ac-horn,
Kail River. Kale Foster, Ifarraden, Wai· ham.
»'ii LIDKLCHIA
lia
barqu 8 m *** Ψ"
At tbe earnest solicitât inns* of raanv friend» Mr.
br»i» S «'
W. L, Kitcb will open a Sinking School in the Hall o< Ipard, Evans, ientueuos via Cherrytield
the Young Men'» Christian Ass'n ( Mechanic·' Smith, Dodge, Β »>f «»»» : Samuel Wtis.s. iiolnne-'ii St
acha CJeorgi* Staphs, Lord. Salem, Tarty
ai3o*Vary.-;
ytb,
alternoon,
on
Sept.
Saturday
Hall,)
Not Knowles, Boston.
NKW VOUIi-Ar 31st, ship Ri lid Rob:·. -«>n. lt'.bThis i· designed to be tbe best opportunity yet offered tor the instruction ottbo children, in the rud- inaon, Liverpo 1 sehs Juia& Martha, Sa w. c alais. Sarah (jardiner, Kuwley frovidenc* ; Agenora,
iments of Music.
It will be'held Wednesday and Saturday afternoon^ Harper, Elizabeth].ort lor Bosloti; JNew *«»" c, Murthus affording an opportunity to the many in our ray, Roudout tor Boston; Girlami, LluiL-oy, New
Haven.
public schools who wish to learn to read amu>*ic.
Ar 1st, barques A< e'aide Norris, Ret
new book
I, lardirt 4»»
Mason's Chaits will be used; also
ex•lav-:
Fannie, Cumiuings. ('ate Wile· u, v»l:o was loft,
"The Mocking Bird" juet issued, desientd
music.
from tvanta Anna, Mex, lor taimouib, E,
overboard)
ol
lull
tor
charming
public
t-chool#,
pressly
n, Olhce
Tickets. One dollar in advance tori» lemons. All lput in lor repairs); bum (iazelle J>avi
Hattl·· s Collins,
who propose to attend are requested to be present Bay; Tangier, ttose, Providence
Mills, Portlanii; John >now « ole, Shulee, NS
the first session.
sep2 sn lw
Cla 1st, tin ρ Ûlizahoth t.ushin^, Co bv Antwerp;
barques Albert, Reed. Havre; Megnuta-ook. Hem·
ingw«y, Leghorn ; briss Ο sipee, Spragu Palermo;
Virginia, Johuston, St Pierre: Abby I leu. Havener. Fernaudiiia ; §eh fella
iiodgHon, Nieketeon, tor
Para.
Parsed tbrougn Hell Mate 31.-1, briû Annie Κ Slorer, Adams, New York for Cette: s· l'S Abbie Oakes.
KiiJeoHt, do lor Bangor; Κ A Stevem·, Haniing Port
Johnson tor Saco; Mail, Linscott, do lor New llavon
FleeiwiLg, Na;h, New York tor Kllsw<»r:b; Lizzie
re-com
will
This Institution
Vliils. Arms'rong do tor Bangor; R Learh, Pendleme nee the Scholastic term, [Holi- ton, uj t<»v Bangor, Uncle Tom, Look, K. zabethport
tor Boeion; κ
Arcniarins, Ore ory, ν w loikltf
4th.
Sa'em; island Belle. Pierce, trom Klizvibi'ihport lor
«ο 04 rree st,
sepztiz t
LJurLuu, i>iuiini u»5, lin iur r«»nbiuuu· 11.
Pas*e<l do 1st. sous Saarbruck. «.lark. New York
tor Boston; Pavilion, Parker, tio lor Bar.gor. I* 'vim,
damroit, Port Johntou ior Macb a»; Win H Mailer,
Crowley, New York tor Calais*.
NEW HAVEN— Lid .'Jlsst, nebs II W Benedict*
see if I will not give the best satisfaction in
1 b.tv.
Hodges, Northport, l> load fur Portland.
M team Cîm and Water-piping
PtiOVlDEJNCE—Sid 1st, brig Faillie Builtr, Shaw
also on baud a lot ot' excellent Hose »b cb I will
Ph i ladeiphia ; sen Nellie, Aihiord lot New Ιβκι w
sell lower than any other mm in tbe City. Repair
Calais.
ing promptly and properly done; stiict attention
NEWPORT—Ar Slut, sell W Β Darlir g, SmitJ»,
given to g*a chandeliers repairing also broken Host
Handout tor Portland.
can be neat 1 ν rep ired here,
V1nEYAK1>-Hh Y EN-Ar ;'.lst,brig MaryC ManPlum.
foot
of
K. MCDONALD 200 Fore St.,
ner, Durgin. Philadelphia lor Porilrtnu and sld.
auglO d2w*
Paste I oy, briy San Carlos, Paiker, iroin Pbiladelpbia lor Pot Hand.
LEi & PERRINVS SAUCE.
Ar 1st, sobs Nora, Wallare. Port Johnson for SaPronounced by Connoissears
lem; T.-rrap n. W oos er, Elizabcthpoi 1 ior Port·-,
mouth Kena. Bbhop, S,> Au. boy loi fort land. Ν II
m all, M m·, ii ν Hoboaea lor
do; liltlo, DiTla,Iliw
It Improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivYork lor Freeport.
aled lor its flavor.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brigs Charlotte. We»t. Pens^acola
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PEHRINS to
•I Bl kmore, Hen ey, and Heporttr, Coouib-, Baltiprosecute ail parries making or vending conoterteits.
more; E'lwin, Hotfses. and Gambia, Giikey. BaltiJOHN DITNCAN'M MOXM,
more; Marsha I Uuteh, Turner. Philadeli hla ; Tim
augl?sn6m
Agents, New ¥<u k.
Kiebl, Emerson, Hviioken scbsSmidy oint, Orant,
Jeremle; lizzie Can, Poland, Alexandria; J.neL
Sew 1011, Stover, Georgetown ; M J Adam*. Oili hrlst,
d-»; Η Κ Hart, Hart, if'iltimore ; W m Stater, ^atls,
ami Abo* B, Alley. Philadelphia; Sea l>og. Allen,
Cigar store that was advertised for sale at
•I »; Helen M Wane. Waite and liav. 11, Pendleton,
Congress meet, has removed back to the o'«i
Elizabethport; V 111 hvmm/,Cook,New York; Cbas
stand on Exchange street, where I will still in inuUpton*. Bellaty. Ellsworth.
1 will invit
jacture tbe choicest brands ot cigars.
1 Id Ut. ecus
Clara, CI irk, Calais; Zlui, Bradbury,
all my customers and trieod* iu gcueral to call and
M achats.
I
examine my goods and get |»ostcd on the prices.
Ar lu, «hip Coronet,
Ke'ley, Liverpool barque
have all brands ot Impoited Cigars, aud fiue brand
H F Itussev, Ulmer, Gotieuburg
bi gs Charlotle,
ot Smoking Tobacco.
We-t I'citMCola ; Albion, Coomb.-, Hoboki 11
π lis
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—110 poor one*
Nellie
Bowers, Stack |*»l*. Pensaeola; .Julia Ε Gamwanted.
K. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.
I a-ie. Pitcher, Jacksonville ; Challenge. Wbitmore,
yi-tr
! Philadelphia
beta, Brown, do; War rem on, Lan·
cutler Eli/abetbport. Bangor, Young, Hoboken;
Or. Blcknell'a
Nellie Car r, Cu.jIm, and Wm Pt-nn. Willey, do- Cbas
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complainte, acts
Heath WariHi.do; Boston, Baker, Banitor.
like magic upon Dysentery, LHarrhcea, Cholera MorCid 2d. scbs Carrie W Clark, L ross. Western Islbus, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stoma* h. Dyspep- ands, Alary Ε Bliss, Wyman, St John, NU, via Portsia. Ac, givii g immediate reliet. h t· irom opiat··.
land.
and never produces costivene-s. Designed for chilAlso eld 2d, ship Kate Prince, Hamilton. N'cw Ordren as well as grown peison*. Sold bv all dealer»
leans; scbf ld«ho, B.ii-bige. ior Bangor. Alalanta,
in med cine.
Please give it a trial. Prepared ο η I j
Fierce. Kockland Ε M Wtight, Frteman, Richmond
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, It. I.
Me, to loid ior Baltimore; L snow, Grittin, ior Portland.
GLOUCESTER-Ar l^t. seh S H Pool. Colby, Irom
Bangor lor Boston; Arrival, Far num. Booth bay.
Ar at Bay View 31st ult sclis Tennessee. « leed,
I am prepared to sell
Philadelphia; 1st, Albut.oss, Anderson, tin Portland
tor Boston.
Ν e.W i>CHYPOR P—Ar 1st. schs Crescent Lodge,
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
Hatch, Hoboken: Kinaleader. Si.are, im New York;

STEAMERS,

portion cost some $2 300,OjO, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the
city ot Bangor ior $1,000,000)
—and, in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
OULf iTIOUTGAOE on

lobn

#

barque PM'ena, l»ii"t by (»' " Russell nt
am ea*i«i ly lam tu d on Setifda

Ann

thirtV

and Fall River Line

ERIE

luu.ber

Will be sold there tor

-***

only Agents In the State representing all
following reliable routes:

new

oe»<Ti|>tion

'à

AND

AT

aug30sneod tw

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

The

vesfbrook, was

I

Business |

middle

89

and Pocket Knives, Sardine and
Oyster Openers· Maohini«ta' Tools,
and £mery Wheels, and
Curling Irons

linglon

Co.'»,

FURNI8HIN0 800D3

Powder, Shot. (Japs, Wads,

Sto

Poole, Provide nee-Ferlin Mille
Muiadar* Mr pi. :t.
ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston.
Brig Klla Maria, Berry, Baltimore.

clot h r> a
—

Hutchin-on, New York -Berlin

Sell Win Arthur,
11».
Seta Charter Oak,

over

&

Boudrot, Halifax. Ν S—John Por-

ous.

the stock or

Hunting

the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, aud will be largely increasing alter
Sept next
by the business ιο aud Irom the Proriucas.
To complete this road, aud to equip it as
as its
tully
present large business and the immediate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—tbe Company has issued its Bonds to tbe amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

the street,

BXCLTJ81 VtLY.

IN

<fc

& .Jackson,
Sell Sea Flower,

>v

Βοιι<1,1

Custom Tailoring

HE ZZLK LOADIIHe,

ROLLINS

acroas

L

Abont September let, »od continue the

Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges,

The

remove

BM,ICI1

ij U

A

CAKPGT NTORK.

LUCAS,

ΓI1KIC

V

Marrett, Bailey

Powder· Flasks, Shot Pouches, <fc.

COlVWKCTIPiCi THE UNITED *TATKN
AND THE BBITINH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and JSova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces is about ONE
and all tbe land travel, Jreight, mails.MIIjLION,
<£c., between
tliem £ud the Uni'ed States.will pass over this Trunk
line,which is WITHOUT CO.?·PETITION.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
road is already fur greater than its most
sanguine
friends predicted, and is continually
increasing.
The net earnings from Local Bueiurieti
alone,
on the 56 miles completed in
Maine,already exceed

IN GENERAL.
At the Firemen's muster in Portsmouth, N.
H.. next Wednesday and Thursday, one steam
engine iroin this State—the Ebeu Sipipsou of
Bid eford—and seven hand engines—Deluge,
of Bath, Niagara, of Saco, Torrent of Hallowell
Atlautic of Augusta, Fire King of South Berwick, Piscataqua of South Berwick, and Delwill part'C'pate.
uge of Saco

B.

DEALER

Jobn

0\ ΙΤΝΕ1ΤΠΈ

(Will

69 Exchange, next door to Middle St.

400 Acres to each Bond

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

OR

a

miles,—with the exception of 58
mil» s between Winn, Me., and tlie
boundary line ol
tbe State at Vanceb^ro*. On this i»ortion ihe
track 1
is now I eiug la d, both from Winn
eastward and |
trom Vanceboro' westward and tbe work
will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
in
01

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says a small building
used by the P. & O. C. K. k Co., for sawing
wood by steam power, together with a steam
engine and fixtures,!was totally destroyed by
fire Thursday morning beetwen'l and 2 o'clock.
Cause of fire unknown.

Frooi

J.

ο

Rollins &

Steamer New Branairick.
>jg^g*3^iygCapt S H Pike, will ltave Railroad
Whar», toot of Sta<e St., Thursday, Aug 31st. and
Tuesday, Sepf 5th, for Ε ant port and St John. Returniug will leave St John and Eastport, Saturday,
Sept 2nd. and Thursd ay, Sept 7th.
A. R. STUBBS, Agt,
aug29 t sept5 sn

& N.

A. RAILWAY is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick,
distance
2(2

Λ*

The

w*»

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO. !
Ε.

HALIFAX.

AND

WINDSOR

Ε

Κ-

EXTRA STEAMER.

OF THE

>

rascality as
ol

BONDS

for Governor of Wisconsin, baa invited tx-Senutor „ames R. Doolittle, the Democratic nomifor the same position, to
stump the State
with him for the campaign. It is said Mr,
Doolittle is anxious to accept the challenge,

Co,

Eastport, Calais aud 8t. John,
DIGBY,

ΟΙιΕΛΗΚη.
SteA'lier Forest CUV, Oonuvan, llalilax, NS-Jubn
F »rteous.
Brig Halt e Ε Wheeler, Βη· mi, st Pierre,-Phin-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Home Securities International Steamship

Iiiauy active men from business would sadly
cripple the productive energies of the Slate.
Gen. C. C. Washburn, Republican caudidate

Il/fl

menters have had a wider, or a more diversified experience in the various
depart neuts of
scientific research, and in the mechanical
arts,
and yet we have found no
appliauces, no experimental tests, which afforded any clue to
the mystery.
•.ι. is ueucveu υ? a
very large number of men
aud women in this and other
countries, that
the physical disturbances and
extraordinary
phenomena connected with light, sound, etc.,
are produced
by ''spirits" or disembodied intelligences from an unseen world. We certainly have no way at present of proving to these
persoua that their views are erroneous, aud we
caunoi engage in any controversy
upon the
Our knowledge of ''spirits" and
subject.
their capabilities is very limited, and until we
can secure some
iusigh:into the actual condition oi things beyond the ''dark
river," we
to
believe
that
prefer
the phenomena are somehow, or in some way connected with life in
this mundane sphere.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

special notices.

so

capita! and money. He seems to think that
SPECIAL NOTICES.
should the treasury print a tou of greenbacks,
tbe people will have that luucb additional to
IM»U7>
lend. Hut the people can only get this ton ot [
Wilted Down.
There are many mysteries connected with
Ask the man who complains ot " wilting dowu" m
paper by buying it and paying for it, and the I
Um natural world which may justly be termed
will
neither
purchase
increase
their
capital torrid weather what he has done to sustain his sys
put hut there is one class of phenomena I
nor their power to lend.
No
is betwinch is id a nature so deeply
tem under the extra strain imposed on his vitality.
mysterious that | ter settled than this, that the principle
rate of interest
it may well be called the great
He may tell you that he has tried <t variety ot'catharmystery. It is depends not upon the amount of
uow attracting public attention to a great excurrency in
circulation, but upon the security or insecurity tics to purity his blood and brighten his spirits. Untent, from the circumstance that three emider such treatment, ot course, his strength has given
of investments, the demand for loans, and the
uent scientific gentlemen oi England have reol
capital which the owners are way, and his energies have become exhausted
cently attempted to investigate it, and af'er supply tosurplus
lend.
willing
"What
he requires is a restorative, not a depletant*
devoting considerable time to the matter, have
Gen. Ε wing also complains that the country
His blood is thin; his nerves have lost their natural
published some extended statements of au imhas not currency enough for its business. Γ
nature.
Prof.
portant
tension, and nature demands to be renovated and reCrooks, the eminent answer him
the fact that of the $54,000,000
chemist, and editor of the London Chemical ot National by
inforced. The means is within tbe reach ot all. For
bank
ottered
to
the
currency
peoNews, Mr. Huggius, whose spectroscopic and
ple by the Act of July, 1870, less than $20,000,- n*nr ν a score of yews, Hostetter's Stomastronomical researches have rendered his
000 have been called for. That fact has stagach Bitters has been building up broken constituname famous in the scientific world, and Mr.
gered and silenced ail the inflationists except tions, bracing and strengthening attenuated irames
Sergeaut Cox, a prominent member of the
Gen. Ε wing. Aud during the last session 1 do and
«Hording comtort, ea?e, and hope to thousands.
English bar, have had Mr. Home, the "medinot know of one petition to Congress for an
um" so called, in their hand and under their
As a preventive ot ?lie epidemics which make such
increase of tbe currency.
considerable time, and have made, in connechavoc
with the health of the it habitants ot new setIt is a delusion and a snare to suppose that
tion with him, a large number of experiments
tlements. this tamous tonic Is certainly without a rivinflation will benefit the business of the counwith the new 01 discovering the nature of his
Since
the
al.
inauguration of Gen. Grant
Perhaps the prinsipal portion of its world wide
"tricks," or the source of his extraordinary try.
the purchasing power of the currency has infame is attributable to astonishing cures ot dyspeppowers.
creased 21 percent, id consequence of its enand
The conclusions reached by these eminent
all forms ot* indigestion. But these are not
hanced valuo. The $700,000.000 of outstanding sia,
a moiety of its triumphs.
AH the type· ot biliousscientific gentlemen are not surprising or disheld by the people is now worth
ness vield to its persistent use.
It is a regulating
appointing, inasmuch as we were certain when curreuc.y
more in gold Uian it was in March
000
medicine
of the highest order; and its effect upon the
$100,000
the investigation was entered upon that they
1861). We have been slowly making our
secretions, when îriegular, is most salutary.
would be brought in coutact with phenomena
way
Imposition ot the grossest character is sought to be
back to solid values and to the steady induswhich tlicy could neither understand nor expracticed upon the community by vendors, who rectries of peace. The Democracy of Ohio proommend under the name o' '"bitters," fiûty complain. The most important conclusion reachpose to push us out again upon the sea of pounds ot a dangerous character, whii h
ed is, that the sights, sounds, and physical disthey attempt
to substitute for the great national tonic. Shun all
paper money, on whose waves we must toss
turbances generally, which are produced in
more wildly than ever.
such uostiums, and see that you have the genuine
Our money is no longconnection with Mr. Home, are no tricks of his
er to be the money of the world.
atomach Bitters, properly authenticated
Though our Hostetter's
devising, and that he is not un impostor or trade of a billion
by label, name and stamp and sold in bottles only.
a year with foreign nations
charlatan, as is charged by many. Mr. Crooks must be in
gold and ailver, yet we are to have
and Mj. Huggins claim to believe that there is
No Hiedicil»c Cheit
among ourselves a debased and irredeemable
Λΐι element ot force
surrounding or enveloping paper currency, whose volume and
is complete without Latham's Cathartic Extract.
value are
the human organization, which is of extraordito depend upon the folly and caprice of
politinary nature, and capable ot accomplishing
cal parties, and upon the accident of a vote in
marvellous thiugs. But all this explains nothIfcpublican Caucus.
We
are
invited
Congress.
to
re-enact
the lolly
The terme used by the gentlemen in setThe Republican* of Cape Elizabeth are requested
ing.
of
and
continental
assignats
forth
money.
Aud
their
ting
theory are as meaningless as this is the
to meet at the Town Hou-e iu said town Thursday,
the sentences in which they are found, and so
policy of a party that preaches loudly agaiust the dangers of centralization. When the seventh day of September, A D., 1871, at 5 o'far as the uature of the
mystery is concerned,
the Government turns
we are as much in the dark as ever.
banker, aud when the clock in the atternoon, to nominate a candidate to be
value of every product is made to
The truth is, the men known or recognized
depend upou supported at the September election, to represent
a few men at
as scientific investigators are no more
Waahington, we shall iudeed the town in the next Legislature.
compehave
a most dangerous centralization of
tent to investigate or explain this
power.
Also to elect a Town Committee for the coming
mystery,
This is tbe policy of the party that still boasts
than shrewd men from other classes, or other
ote Jefferson as their father—Jefferson, who year.
Gentlemen devoting their
pursuits in life.
Per order of the Rep. Town Committee.
sa'id, in tbe ripeness of his wisdom"That
lives to scientific research acquire habits ot
paper mouey has some advantages is admitted ;
close observation, and are usually ingenious in
but its abuses are inevitable; and by
Caucus.
breaking
devising mechanical and other aids for the
up the measures of value, makes a lottery of
The Republicans ot Deeiing are requested to meet
elucidation of the principles and laws of naall private property, cannot be denied."
at the Town House on Thursday, Sept. 7, at 5 p. m.,
ture, and hence are properly regarded as
Lord Kaines tells us there is a sixth sense iu
teachers In matters of science. But the phefor the purpose of nominating a candidate to hold
man, which he proposée to call tbe sense of
nomena exhibited through the man Home,
sep4
completeness. It must have, been the exercise up as representative of said town.
and hundreds of others in different
parts oi
of this sixth sense that led the Democratic
the world, manifestly do not lie within the doLADIES' and MISSFS' FALL STYLE HATS!
Convention to conclude their financial deparmain of any of the sciences, and
consequently, ture resolution with a declaration that the
scientists have no data, no
experience, no way to resume specie payments is to make true
f RIBBON* aud fLOWKBS!
cusprecedent upon which to base investigations.
toms
During the past quarter of a ceutury we had induties payable in currency. And, they
tbe previous paragraph re«olved in favor
have many times been called to investigate
At 79
of a currency which is never to be
I mv
redeemed. The ladies
I ?
phenomena corresponding with those which
It
has
never
been
fortune
to see a space of
Jm I f\| η Middle Street,
my
have recently come under the notice of Messrs.
twenty lines of printed paper which contains are invited to call. J| Ι τ| Β / m
Crooks. Huggins, and Cox, and we confess to
so great an atnouut of
11 f
have been baffled and confounded by what we
stupid absurdity com- HATS READY TRIMMED
JU PS γ p08t
bined with so much shameless and infamous
have seeii and heard.
Probably few experi-

»rs.

just now running
city, asks Gov. Per-

about the enforcement
prohibitory law, which that
gentleman

answer

SA VANS.

yublished essay Prol. Tyudall don*
tudeed explain how be once attempted to give
■ lie
pUeuomoua bn J Λ re till attention, ao<l bow
■ Iter a few
evenings be gave up in despair aim
lixgust, having couviuoed biuiself that fraud
or self deception were at the
bottom of then*
ill. But so small an induction of (acta were
ol course not universally received as conclusive. A more thorough examination ban ro
«ently been made by several celebrated English physical philosophers, and still with uusitialactory results. The lollowing account ol
their investigations is from the Bostou Journal of Chemistry whose editor adds his own
testimouy as to the nature ol the manifesta-

a

will command a vole.

letter
of acceptance, giving it the go by, and, therelore, should receive the votes Jo) the Alexan-

di

It has loug been a matter of surprise to
mauy people that the physical manifestations
jf spiritualism have not been csrelully investigated by scientific men ol the first rank. Id

everything

equivocal

slightly

Μμ··ϊ|Β·Ι··η· liTealigaltd bj Mciracr.

did

Reversible Candidate.

nominated ou au

has caus

consequence ol "Radi
rate ot taxation must

the rate of last year—011 a
minished valuation at that I

to commaud the eutire vote of the State.
Indeed, by the representation ot bis Irieuds,
be is a universal believer in
thai

over

proves, that the Notorious

Tammany thieves

troin

r\t\a

This would certainly accomplish the object
of the new doctrine, and it is as easily under
stood as any other form of robbery.
The effect o. this scheme on the currency
would be as disastrous to the business of the
country as its dishonesty would bo to the honci
and credit of the nation. Gen. Ewing thinks
that to efiect the conversion of the bonds and
to meet the wants o' trade $1,000,000,000 ol
greenbacks will be sufficient at first, but his
generous and philanthropic nature will not be
limited by that small measure of blessing, and
so to meet the remnant of interest not
exploited away by tbe billion of issue, be will emit an
additional 25,000.000 each year, and thus make
the printing-press pay our'inte«est. This plaD
calls to mind the mad days of Continental
money, when a member of the old Continental
Congress exclaimed, "Do you think, gentlemen, I will consent to load my constituent."
with taxes when we can send to tue printei
and get a wagon load of money, one quire ο
which will pay foi the whole?" Gen. Ewing
has quite eclipsed tbe wisdom of that member
ot au early New England Legislature who proposed to abolish all taxes and pay the expenses
of the State out of tbe Treasury.
But the General's philanthropy does not
stop with printiug the interest ot the debt out
of existance. He says: "But we are told thai
the legal tenders will be a dent outstanding
when all the bouds are paiu.
They will be ni
debt in any proper sense of the word, for," sayi
he, "tbe govrruuieut will keep them iu circuc
lation with au auuual increase sufficient to
furnish tbe p:Ople with money and krep down
interest, aud thus the curse of the debt will
turn to a blessing." It requires tar more than
ordinary courage to run such a tilt, uot okl>
a&aiust all the settled maxims of political eeou·
omy, nut also a^ain-t th.' Boltlplloitloi table
itself. The General «spumes that to increase
the volume of curreucy will reduce the rate ol
iuten^t. Both history and economical science
are against turn.
InVverv country which u
cursed with a depreciated paper money tbe
rate ot iuterest is higher than iu
specie-paying
countries. Tbe rate does not rise as the immediate consequence of the increased volume ol
currency, but because of the greater risk tc
which the leuder is exposed on account of the
disturbance and uncertainty ot values caused
by tbe iucrease.
Almost in tbe exact ratio of our return to
specie values we have seen the rate of interest
coming down, and we now see the government
refunding its debt at five per cent. Because
codtideuce is returning to business, prices are
coming down toward their old level. Geteral

this year reach 3 per cent.—one-fifth of one
per cent, more than in 1805. But instead ot
that we have one-tenth of one per ceut. oil

of ;he Amer-

as

der li.

now

lui

ing."

Is it a crime to mention

MR. HOME AND THE ENGLISH

The taraud

was

for the payreduction of the debt and

public that in
cal extravagance" the

Mr. Kimball is the most accomodating ol
candidates. Ue can easily reverse his positiou

lie

it

of the

now on

the United Stales suall herealter pay but three
per ceut. per annum, in currency,as interest on
tbe outstanding obligations ot the United
States kuowu as Five Twentv bonds, in lieu ol
six per cent, in gold now required by law; said
bouds to be exchanged at par for greenbacks.
This act shall take effect from and alter its passage, every law, obligation or contract of tbe
United States to the Contrary notwithstand-

great money exchange of Europe, and a creditable thing to predict, without cause that the
rate of taxation in Portland is about to be increased? Last spring the Democracy assur-

liberty

so

as

to

bonds, and the expense and trouble υ I exchanging them for the old, can be avoided by tbe
passage of a simple act to the following effect:
"Be it enacted, <fcc., That tbe Treasurer ol

ed the securities ot New York to be refused a
place in the official stock list of Berlin, the

yield a ready
Pope's infalli-

perhaps "Mr. Lynch

intesest,

fact,
dishonesty

illib-

make ihe most of this it can in all the loud
impotency of its largest display type. It is
only another case of "attacking" Percie 01
Or

(lilt

ample revenue

fact? to sustain it?

ican people their accomplices in
disorganizing
the Republic. The Aryus is at
to

"Mr. Kimball."
it."

of

the

foreigners or as Cathopolitical association with
fellow-citizens, and the

shall not make a

arise

the Aryus to complain
Republican journals conspire to injure
the credit of the American metropolis by an
exposure of the robberies committed by its
Tammany officials, when it has often made
the most malignant attacks on the credit ot
the city of Portland, and that, too, with no

only penally that we propose lor them as reactionists ar.d eniuiies ot democracy is that

they

Very

Does it become

ot Romanism and De-

it does those who
mocracy
aeseut to the doctrine of the
as

may

that

Protestant, except in case
which our Constitution ex
lo citizens of foreign birth.

uuprogressive

effect.

payment of the current expenses.

native born

the

into

increase

since

witli which the taxes are collected

that there is still

Presidency

sympathize with
political dogmas

weut

of this

months

years by the Radical party, yet theie lias been
uch a steady increase in the honesty and ef-

prtssly denies
Ou (he other liaud, it would and dot» as
vigorous y oppose native American Protestants
who

law

some

six

For instance, there lias
been made a net annual decrease of over two
hundred millions of taxation in the last five

relation to Catooli-

m

for tbe first

in their collection ?

The political aspect ol
the que* ωιι ι» all the one with which it bas
aii) thing lo do, audit would as readily give
its su|>|K>rt lor any office to a Catholic of forcijjn bu th, » ho is iu full and hearty sympathy Willi the liberal, progressive spirit of our
iiisutuiiixis, and who unhesitatingly concedes
the paiamount authority of our civil rulers,
Is

delusive because there

increase ot revenue from

it makes up in a wonderful measure for the
reduction of taxes by the increased efficiency

revive literal Know

The I'iuchh plait
ciam

au

importations,—but has
Argus forgotten that it is the pride
boast of tbe
Republican party that

the

political
holding ail)

euiiuenlly successful
Nolhin^isiu.

utterly

Increased

and

ι.·

is

been

new

likely

further argument than is involved in the bald
est ialsdhoods, u certainly ojwn to the charge

tempt

tariff

the

of tin· most common

information and its incapacit) tor

than Mr.

the

to

fugitives from old world despotism». If, therefore, hostility to every characteristic lealure of political Know-Nothingism be not a revival of that heresy, we are
n,i.ih>

of

capable

more

says that
the Radic.il boast of a reduction of the tariff

welcome to

·>.«

no

question of the tariff
Kimball himself. For instance, It

very first to dissent in the name of the generous humanity ourol institutions, which recog-

iU

seems

CKITICISM OF PENULETONISM.

the Ohio stuiço, gives in a lite
speech an explanation of the more recent phase
ol Pendletonisui which our readers will peruse
with interest:
Tbe most remarkable feature of Democratic
finance is that clause ot tbe platform which
Gen. Ewiug calls the '' Financial New Departure," and which beseems to regard as a discovery ol great value. Justice to its autkor
should have led tbe Convention to inform their
followers that this plan is borrowed (though
bungled iu the borrowing) Irom ihut ingeuious
tiniBcier Mr. B. F. Butler, who proclaimed it,
in a speech iu Congress severil months ago, a
device to save the nation troin what be called
"
the barbarism of gold and silver" as λ circulating medium. The new plan proposes, first,
to issue greenbacks and cancel tbe five-twenty
bonds, and tbeu is-ue a three per cent bond,
which people may take iu exebauge for their
greenbacks. These two classes of paper are to
be geared togelher by a kind of double backaction airangem. nt, by which a man may
change his investment irom one to the other
The feature has been strongly
at lus pleasure.
approved by the brokers of New York city, who
will be glad to have the Government pay interest on their capital wlieu they cannot themThis new
selves employ it in speculation.
device has two impartant aspects: First, its
relat ons to the public debt and tbe Treasury;
and, second, to tbe currency and its relation to
the industry aud commercial interests of the
people. So far as <t relates to the Government
and its creditors, it is a simple proposition to
repudiate half the interest 01 the public debt
altogether, and to pay the other halt in currency greatly more depreciated t h Γι ii any we now
have. I venture to suggest to these gentlemen

Stale government.

grasping

hostile. When the Democratic-Catholic riots
occurred in New York, arousing in many
parts of the country a desire to tevive the
Native American party, we were among the

a

who is

the Tianscript Association, $127,735.70;
$1,861,500.54, all of which tbe King Masters
are the proprietors.
This is the organization that our neighbor
the Aryux has frequently eulogized and now
defends and would doubtless extend Jo our

The Argus

GARFIELD'S

to get an answer from any
the position of the Maire Democracy on the financial question, we a»e fully
authorized to conclude that they mean precisely what they say in their platform, and that
tbey are iu harmony with Gen. Ewing and tbe
Democracy of other States. Gen. Garfield

total

own

Democrnlic Financial ftctannr.

source as

Xew York Printing Company gets $1,401,209.
49for printing and $234,020.08 lor stationary;
tbe Stationers' Company gets $97,881.21, and

of

.1* j...±L.

_J.'

■

Uavin;; failed

some

port

denied

brothers and exteud

GEN.

the Times discovers that for 1809, 1870 and
and ada part of 1871, the county stationary
vertising cost $2,041,828.30; of tbis sum the

aie

■

torio singing, al)0 instruction upon pianobrte, organ, melodeon, and brasi instruments,
iffording same instruction tu be obtained at a
iu
!oB?'ervatory ot music. Ho is ably assitted
lia lui instruction by Miss Hall, of Brunswick.
The new Seminary building is so nearly

The

Officii* 1 flunrei.
reBy a deal of bunting over the official
of the Controller's accounts of New York,

Kuow-Nothingism was
to the foreigner,
whether Protestant or Catholic, the right to
lioId;office, and it would even have stopped the
stream of foreign immigration flowing to our
shores. To all this we are uncompromisingly

as

of Hon.

I he

conditions of human freedom—is it
singular that they work in harmony ?—or that
I'opery finds in Catholicism ils most efficient
•illy ? It it is reviving Knaw-Notbingism
Merely to state a notorious fact, we gladly astuine the responsibility of having done so.—
But all intelligent men remember that the

men

name

h η

I

several teachers occupy it with
completed
kUeir claeses.lt is to bs used for recitations,lecand will
tures, reading, library rooms, etc.,
It is planned
cost, when completed, $50,000.
with the utmost care to have it meet the wants
ot the large school gathered here.

and his colleague is sure ot 1500 ma-

Dinsley
jority.

essary

nize all

adopt the

mi

tbat

cousequeuce. The
However, Mr.
won't do this.

Democrats

by the entire
the
political tendencies of the Romish eliurch and

cardinal principle
proscription. It

not

would at once be of

for

Conservative party. Both
avowedly reactionary and both attack the

1

Jeremiah Diugley ? lie is the Senatorial candidate from the Lewiston and Auburn portion of the District, and has ably represented
his constituents iu both branches of the 1 -eg■slature. lie would bring to tbe ticket a popu
larity and uselul legislative experience which

of Cath-

iliose of our

1

declination

the

I

ally recitations dur ni.' the entire tetnii Prof,
1 ilurse gives special attention to cliotui ami or-

a

nus

ί

(

and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New

Will take the place ol
the

■ers

Yorlr,

connection at Halifax with the Nota
icntia Railroad tor

Windsor, Truro,

New .Glasgow and Pictjn,
Returning leaves Dominion Wharf, Halifax,
Kvriy Tuesday a> 4 P. T*■
Cabin Passage $5 00. dual) anil Siaic Rooms Ex-

r*The

Ftmat CUv has laiee ami <-<inuiiidlons Siaie
t<wm> an.l -plemli·! Cabin aeçou··»!»· >n«. and aionJs the most convenient an.l couitortalle.as well as

Con.niouwealth, Gross, Bocklaud,—lime to C A
Morse Λ Co.
Sch Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath tor
Boston.

'•^«Stïïlie· m»T L. BILLINGS.
jyHN poKTEouS) Ag<
Ltian^k^Whart

Kienll, Richardson, Thomaston,— lime

Morse & Co.
sch

I

.Tl.

Making close

A

Sch
I

Caclotia,

Xotict·,

Leaving Ualt'a Whart
Kvery Nnluriluy, ni I P.

mdse to

Steamer New England, Field, St Jo*m», NB, via
Castport tor Boston.
Brig San Carlos, Parkei, Philadelphia,—coal to J
γ peering
Sch Lacoaia, Hall, New York,—corn to
George W
Tru* Λ Co·
Sch Ε L Hammond, Laugley, Boston.
Sell Zin/o, Pote, Beiton.
Sch Alhambra. Thurston.
Gloucester.
Sch Alton, Wormwood. Kennebuuk.
Sch Utica, Thorndlke,
HocklanU,—lime to Ο A Β
dorse Λ Co.

Steamship

Till Further

to C

<0

or

u(<
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Tp.LKOBAPfl OPEflATOH OAVE A SAD
Incident a Ludicrous Feature.-Oue day
last week an Engliabmau mined J. W. Ashburn called at tbe International Telegraph
How

PK'ftSS.
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—

1871.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

Iyf'r^ Iieliyious\Nottces
early

must

be sent in

at

Friday.noon.

as

Liverpool,

AUCTION

Estate.... F. O.

arrived.

COLUMN.

Wanted... .John E. Palmer.
ed.... A. Towne.
Camp's Out line Maps... .Atwell & Co.

Thta-Nectar.

Soap.

the

telegraph ru»bed up aud put iu bis hand a
despatch directed to himself. He opened it

street, lastFiiday evening.
Manager* Leslie and John C. Myers are tu
briug their theatrical companies to Portland

A horle

Library
course

speakers

lieignolde among
dropped in a tit on

Assoot lec-

be

to

wo-

the number.

Federal street ou
Saturday. Blood-letting relieved him.
Veranus Dyer improperly vacated hie place
at the Reform School ou Saturday.
Seventy-three tire companies aud twentyfour baiids of music are to wake up Portsmouth ou Thursday.
lh iB

«iuiu

mai/

x?

ο un

i»

isii

urgamxiiig

a

uiauimoili excursion party to invade the easand give promenade concert*
in tlie evening. Jim's promenade is most effective when liis back is turned toward you.
The Preeumpscot Park Association proposes
to become part ol the National Trotting Assotern coast towns

ciation.

Corn-picking
to

do

a

has begun. The farmers ought
good deil ot it at present prices and save

hay.

Camp-meeting at Fryeburg begiue to-day.
It is proposed that the officers who rendezvoused at Ship Irlaud during the war lorm a

Ship Island

Association.

Portland has two students at the Agricultural College at Orouo.
Messrs. Francis & Sawyer's New·York
dramatic company open at Music Hall this eve
Mies Clara >i orris, Ella Dietz and John
S. Norton will be the cbiet attractions.
It is said that Portland sports suuk money
on the result ol
the Halifax races. Xu our
juugmeut the whole thing was a put-up job.—
The Haligouians have borrowed some Yankee

niug.

tricks and used theui for their own advantage.
A house occupied by two horse car conductthe corner of Emery and Spring streets,
or.··,
was entered
Thursday night, aud quite a sum
on

of mout-y stolen from the pockets ot the Bleeping oocupauts.
A match l'or $2i>U aside has been made between Mum named by Geo. H. Bailey and
Dare named by the owner. There are to be
two races, the first to be trotted on the Forest
City Park on the 4th of October and the seo.
out! on the lltb.
A

newspaper correspondent says the New
York Tribune makes the most hustle among
the ladies at fashionable resorts. They fold it
four double.
Gorliam

Seminary begins

the term

with

about a bundled pupils.
Senior Vice Commander Smith of Post Bosworth, G. A. It., has resigned.
Several of our city preachers have returned
from tlieir vacations,aud occupied their pulpits

yesterday.
A lad named Willie Strout, while
playing
upon a raft in a pond, formed by the recent
rains, on the grouuds of the intended depot of
the Maine Central railroad extension in North
Yarmouth, tell into the water and would have
drowned but for timely aid.
As two of the Assistant
Engineers were engaged in surveying the ether day, we understand that a young heifer becoming excited at
the display of the red flag attached to the stpke
carried by one ot them, made a bold dash for
it, overthrowing the young man and infiictiug
a

lew scratches

on

hia

leg.

Otherwise

he es-

The police yesterday arrested a boy named
tor an assault ou bis sister.
A lad is
also uuder arrest tor tbe larceny of six pounds
of iron ; and two others for stealing tobacco
from Knapp's drug store, corner of Fore and
India streets.
Steamer Forest City brought over a hundred
passengers trom the Halilax races on Saturday

eveniug.
Two trotting matches are to take place at
Forest City Park next Thursday. See the advertisement.

£x-Congressmen Morton of New York, one
of the heaviest stockholders in tbe New York
Times, with his wife and daughter, are in this
city, the guests of Collector Washburn.
Sad Akkaib on the Uband Tkunk Bailway.—Ou Saturday au Irishman named Cornelius Maboney purchased a ticket lor Portland and return at tbe Giaud Trunk station in
Yarmouth. (They sell return tickets in Yarmouth but not in Portland.) He came to (he
city, got λ 'itt'e too drunk and lost his ticket.
Hr|started ta leturn on Conductor Goold's train
but as be could not produce any ticket the
conductor did not believe bis story aud put him
off at Falmouth. He sat down on the track,
and being overcome by tbe liquor fell between
the rails and went to sleep. The engineer of a

following train saw him Sin this situation, but
not soon enough to brako up and save him and
the train passed£over him, crushing one
hip,
cutting off an arm and inflicting other injurHe

was

taken up and

carried to Yar-

mouth and it was reported yesterday that the
died of his injuries, Mahooey was about

man

60 years of age and

a

Clerical.—Quite

resident of Yarmouth.

number of our city conlavored with sermons trom
abroad. Bev. Dr. A. P. Peabody of Cambridge,
preached a very tine discourse at tbe openiug
of the Firit Parish Church. At the Chestnut
Street M. E. Church, Rev. Dr. Bidgway occupied the desk. Rev. Dr. Potter of Springlield preached at tbe First Baptist in tbe afterAt St. Paul's in the morning the sernoon.
mod was by Bev. Mr. Dashiel of Virginia. Ât
St. Luke's Cathedral iu tbe evening tbe les'

gregations

sons

were

Maryland,

a

were

read by Bev. Scott Southgate of
and the sermon was by Bev. Mr.

Ambrose of Nova Scotia. Besides the Bishop
aud Bev. Mr. Boot of St.
Panl's, Bev.
Dr. Mitchell of

Savannah, and Bev. Mr. Wasbburu, Missionary in Aroostook county occu-

pied stalls in tbe chancel. The heartiness With
which tbe congregation here uuite with the
choir iu the music is
imitation.

inspiring

and

worthy

of

The 32d Annual Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Maine
will assemble at St. Luke's Cathedral in this

city

and read:

Halifax—To I. Washburn,

Portland:—Your
wife taiictl lor Liv» rpool in tbe steamer of yesterday iu company with a youug man.

(Signed)

'"Zijundf!" quoth the Governor; "I kuow
better. I lelt tbe lady at tbe breakfast table
just now. What tbe dicker does this mean?"
He read it again; theu looked at the envelope.
That was his name elite enough; but his wile
badu't run away and wasu't likely to; so he
put the document in his pocket, walked doWD
town aud sent the dispatch back to the telegraph office for some other mau, Presently

morning, and continue in session through Tursday and Wednesday. The
public services'on Tuesday will be at 8 1-2 and
to-morrow

11 A. M. and 7 1-2 P. M. The Convention sermon will be preached at the 11 o'clock service
bv tile Rev. E. W. Mllrrav
fîul-iie

of the party to whom the despatch was directed had given a sad occurrence a very ludicrous
feature.
The Visitinio Hose Company.—The Board
o( Kugiueers of the Fire Department held a
meeting ou Saturday evening, and corcluded
their "arrangements for the receptiou of the
William Penn Hose Company ot Salem on
Wednesday .next.as follows: The engineers anil

delegations Irom the various engine companies,
assemble at the
Chief Kogineer's office at 2 o'clock and marcb
directly to the depot and receive the visitors
who will arrive from Bangor. The route of

procession will then be through Commercial

Park, up Paik to Danfortb, up DauState, up State to Spring, up Spring
to Bracketr, up Brackett-to Piue, down Pino
and Congress to City Hall.'where Mayor Kings
street to
forth to

bury will deliver

short address of welcome·
The route will be taken up again, and the companies will move up Congress street to Mount

Episcopal residence, 67
Wednesday evening,

to Monumeut, up Monument
Lawrence, up 8t. Lawrence to Congress
down Congress to Washington, through Washington te Cumberland, down Cumberland to
Chestnut, up Cbeeicut and through Congress,
Exchange and Middle streets to the Falmouth

at

a

special meeting

The William Penn Co. wili remain at the Falmouth until about 9 o'clock Thursday rnornmg, when they will leave for Portsmojth by
train to participate in the grand firemen's mus
ter. They will have their hose
carriage with
them.

Delegates.—The followiug delegates

Ward 2—Williaiti McAlleuy.P. H. Coleman
Daniel Wiilard, T. B. Toltord, G. O.
Gosse,
W. H. Simoutoo, Nathan Gould.
Ward 3 Thomas Means, Sumner C.
Murch,
Stephen D. Brown, Thomas Conner, John W.
Russell, H. C. Barnes, George K. Kimball.
Wabd 4—Ezra Carter, James Todd, E l ward
Masou, George Waterhouee, S. F. Merril, John

Swett, Beuj. Larrabce.

Ward 5—Daniel Glazier, Win. H Greeh,
Chas. B. Nash, David G. Drink water, Richard
Paine, John S. Russell, S."R. Lyman.
Ward 6—Geo. F. Emery, Geo. S. Barstow,
J. Dana, Jr.. Chas. H. Morrill, Ira P. Cnase,
D. W. True, Wm. M. Sargent.
Ward 7—Joseph A.· Perry, Heury Fling,
James M. Edwards, Wiilard W. Hanis, William T. Kilboru, Cbas. U. Meserve. Hubert A.

time ago, but

was

was

withheld unuer

a

land,

agents for Maine. These maps have
been introduced into the'schools of Rockland,
competing with other publishers.

on

day

some

misappre-

Cogia Hassan's.

A new stock of every description of
ladies',
men's and children's Hosiery at Cogia Hassan's.
German Colognes all sizes and

prices,

at

VVliittier's.
All grades of Black Alpaccas and Brilliantines now open at Cogia Hassan's.
A fresh stock of two button Kid Gloves
just received at Cogia Hassan's; price SI 25 ν

pair.
Complete line of (110) one hundred and ten
opened at Cogia Has-

boue FreDch Corsets just
san's.

New French Goods, at Wbittier's.
Fly

Screens
street, for 50 cts.

Riley

Musgrave. Officei

The sailor was arrest

at

Broadway Fall style silk hats at
Maher &
Co.'s, opp. Post-office.
sep2dlw

Gribbeu followed and attempted

afterwards taken home.
and locked up.

are

A splendid line of Fall
Shawls opening to-

vot-

to arrest bin
when the fellow turned and made an attack ot
Gribben, injuring him so severely that lie wai

The

conflagration

supply of water within reach ol the eugiues,
what proved to bavo been a conflagration would
have been confined In the single building in
which it originated. The Inquent moving ol
the engines in consequence of the scarcity ol
water gave the fire gteat advantage, and had
the wind been fresh, as it threatened to be at
times, nothing could have stayed its progress.
The house ol S. White, adjoining the shop in
which the fire originated, was olily saved by
the almost superhuman efforts of uieu, women,
and abnndant

nse

R. W. Moriill as millinery store and
dwelling bouse, loss $650, insured $500—Mrs
Morrill's loss is unknown; she had $1080 iu"
sured ou her stock, all of which was removed.
Λ. V. Smith, store, second story oT which was
occupied by bim as a shoe stitching shop, logs
ot building and machines $2500, insured
$1200;
J. Lake, stove dealer, loss unknown, priucipal
loss hsing in damage of stock, most of which
was .removed.
J. L. Robinson, vacant
store,
loss $800, injured $400, also house and
Mrs.

stable,

loss $800, iusured $350; barn owned by E. D.
Lamson, also house adjoining damaged, loss

uuknowu, fully iusured; double tenement
house owned by H. M Gardiner and Sirs
Thompson, probable loss $2500, Gardiner's in
surance
$1200. Thompson's insurance $(>00»
bouse owned by Capt. J. Hathorn, loss unknown; house owned by G. W. Johuson containing two tons hay, loss unknown; house
owned by L. E. Martin, loss small. Fire caught
in numerous other places, but was promptly
checked.
The above list does net include
household goois. Tbe cause of the fire is unknown, but is supposed to have been caused by
carelessly setting a self-beating sad iion upon
wood instead o< its proper place. The fire department, consisting of unpaid volunteers, are
deserving especial credit tor their promptness
and untiring exertion, as also are the citizens
generally. An abundant supply of coffee was
lurnisneu

oy

ine

luuies, autl

some of tiiem

helloed worked the engine, which
put the loiteiing few to shame.

fliould have
R.

[Special by Western Union Line.]
ICobbera I aught.

Lewiston, Sept.

2.—Two

men

from

Bridg-

tou, whose υ irnes were given as Martin Grady, and S. E. Drew, were arrested and lodged
in the lock-up here to day lor
stealing $83 and
a watch from James
η
Kelley of Bridgt
Friday. They hired α party in that place,
whom they paid $7.50, to bring them to Lewiston. %The authorities at Bridgton immediately got on their tr?ok, lollowing them to this
city, where they arrived at 2 o'clock this morning.
Thgy immediately informed Deputy
Marshal Herbert and police officer
Farr, who
found the thieves. But they had squandered
all but $21 of the money.
They were to-day
removed lo Anburn jail.

The

—

there
Assaulted.—(Sunday
street

the house of Mrs.

varied in its progress according to circumstances; at times it
would seem to be under control, aud at the
uext moment would threaten to sweep everything before it. Had there been an abundant
aroused.

H.

YORK.
We&tfield Mnrdfr-Tbe Indicted ParNfiW

Gamp's Outline Maps.
Tlieee maps, we
learn, Lave been sold quite extensively in
Maine, and liave everywhere been received
with great favor. Competent judges pronounce
them the best map ever published. They are
sent for examination with the
privileges ο f retarn if not satisfactory. Atwell & Co., Port-

affray on Fore

ο

[Special Despatch by International Line.l
Richmond, Mb., Sept. 3.
A fire broke out last night about midnight
iu the shop in from offSolon White's, occupied
&
as a shoe stitching shop by Messrs. White
Walker, totally destro.ung the same, together
with fifteen other buildings near by. Alarm
succeeded alarm until all within bearing were

tie m.

■ aciug

among some sailors, and while the police were endeavorin/
tc
one
arrests
ot
the
sailors named
make
fled in

r

Kew York, Sent. 2.— The grand jury of the
Court ot Geueral Sessions passed bills of indictment lor manslaughter in the tLe third degree against President Jacob li. Vanderbilt,
Superintendent James H. Braisted and Engi
neer Henry
Robinsou of the Stateu Island
The passenger business betweeu the PortFerry Company, *>nd an indictment of maniu
the
fourth degree agaiust John li.
slaughter
land and Rochester and Boston aud Maine
Matthews, United States Inspector of Boilers.
roads is increasing. On Friday seventeen pasThe morning papers say the next step to be
taken by the District Attorney will be the arsengers by one train on the P. aud B. took the
raignment ot the detendants. If they plead
Boston and Maine cars at Rochester, aud on
at the opening of the September term
Saturday twenty-three. Satuday night a large guilty
next week, Vanderbilt, Braisted arid Robinson
number came up on the B. and M. and took
will be sentenced to Sing Sing prisou lour
the cars for their homes along the line of the
years each and Matthews two y ;ars. By saving the Court the trouble and expense of a
P. aud R.
trial, a lew months may be deducted from the
penalty prescribed for manslaughter.
Arress.—OiHber Libby arrested at the St.
JKeforui in New York·
Julian Hotel last night, James Stewart for the
New York, Sept. 3.—The New York City
larceny nf a gold watch and chain from Ed- Council
oi Political Reform is procuring the
ward Hyatt, aud a small sum of money from
enrollment of all right-minded citizens lor the
auother person. At the comer of Exchange
purpose of correcting public abuses and securing a competent and righteous administration
and Middle street Stewart broke and ran down
of the city and State Governments and to put
Exchange street. The o^Scer pursued aud in nomination
tor office only intelligent and
when
the
fellow
turned
and clinchcaught him,
incorruptable citizens. Measures are in proed him. During the scuffle officer MaÇlusky
gress to secure the co operation of all clergymen in the State in the work. It is tound4hat
came up and Stewart was takeu to the
lock-up. flve-ninths ot the voters of the State are iu the
Protestant churches. The movement originatNew Music.—Messrs. Hawes & Cragin, No.
ed with this class, and its management has
77 Middle street, have sent us the followiug been principally chosen trom it. Funds are
solic ted for carrying on the work, and contripieces of new music: Two of Miss Adah Rich
butions can be sent to the Treasurer, Henry
ejnond's Comic Songs, entitled "Drum Major"
Clews, No. 23 Wall street. Among the execuand "I always do the heavy;" -Hoosac Tunnel
tive committee are W. F. Havenayer, Uobert
Schottische, by W. F. Sherwin; and Maggie Hoe, George P. Putnam, Dexter Α.. Hawkins
and Hooper Van Voorst.
with the Golden Hair, by J. S. Knight; a
li'he Organ («riudere·
beautiful little ballad. The Folio lor SeptemThe Dalian orgau grinders were defended at
ber has some choice musical compositions.
a meeting last evening in
opposition to one
which had announced to take place but which
Correction.—In a little reply made in the
was postponed.
The formation ol an Italian
labor bureau was suggested.
Press of Saturday to Hon. Richard Jeuuess
Is it Bight?
of Portsmouth, we meant to say that ninetyThe Superintendent ol Schools in Long IsJune per cent, of the houses and stores in Portland city has dismissed all Catholic teachers
land are tenanted. The word Dine was acciand Protestants have beeu appointed to their
omitted
in
the
dentally
manuscript.
places.
F ret lie t.
The regular quarterly payment of pensions
The Passic river is at an unprecedented
bègins to-day.
height for this season, and one ot the abutments of the beautiful iron bridge above PasAttention is called to an article entitled sic Falls
gave way ycslerday, endangering the
'The Democratic Financial Scheme" oa the
whol* structure, which is of siugle span. The
overflow has created immense damage and
second page.
washed awav all haystacks from the great level
known s>s "Big Piece," in Morris county, N.
fll«CEM.AKEOire NOTICE*.
J, and 1000 acres were yesterday under water.
Neuuior Conktiug on the Situation.
An Important Invention.—Mr. Towne,
Troy, Sept. 2.—A letter from Senator Cotiknow at the Sc. Julian Hotel, has in his
possesling to Hon. J. H. Griswold was published
this alternoon urging unity and harmony iu
sion an invention for removing rust and dirt
the Republican party ihe ensuing campaign.
from gas fixtures, steam pipes and all kinds ol
He al!udes to the re-nomination oi Geu.
ornamental iron work and covering it with a Grant as a foregone conclusion, and says the
beautilul coating ol brouze, wbicb be propath ot the Republicans is plain now that the
State has been given over a prey to a horde of
nounces permanent aud cheap.
He bas shown
thieves who iulest our chief city, disgrace huus a sample of its operation on tlie fixtures in
manity and mildew the commonwealth by
the Priss counting room, where the curious
their pestileotia1 profligacy. These plunderers
have seized upon the State Government, Legcan see it.
He claims that it is equally appliislature and all municipal agencies of the city
ciuuu ιο βιιιρ β uuuuiui<, id not unet'ieu υ y
wan
ol New York, and hitl erto they have tamor Iresh water and tends to preserve the plankpered with all the party organizations, also debauching and controlling them. The question
ing. See his advertisement.

statemeut of the case, and the matter was
very
quickly decided. About 400 vjtes was thrown
which shows ihat the
meeting was quite fully
attended. Rochester Is
deriving great benefits lrom her railroads.
About fifty houses
were built last
year,exclusive of the re-erection
of some burnt
dwellings. Houses are now very
scarce and difficult to
obtain, and there is not
an untenanted store in
the town. Mechanics
and laborers find all the work
they can do.
Police Officer

#«3,000

Lomis

S. Bobbins for the Legislature.

every time. Bernardo, the Barlow Brothers
aud Japanese Tommy are with the
company
and the repertoire is stuffed full of choice
things, most of them new. They will have a
full house, without doubt.

hension ot seme of the facts by a portion of the
inhabitants. A committee was appointed at a
previous meeting to ascertain and reporta full

was an

DESTROYED !

The Republicans ol Auburn, at their caucus
te-day, nominated John W. Perkinsand O. D.
Bailey for the Legislature; and the Labor lieform nominated John Gowell, 2d, and James

Berlin Hat at Maher &
Co.'e, opposite Pest

subscribed

BUILDINGS

SIXTEEN

Worn mai lone.

Morris Bros.—We are surethat this troupe
of minstrels will be warmly welcomed to-night.
The names of Lou, Billy aud Charlie
Morris,
Oliarlia Sutton aud Billy Emmett are good

ed by a majority of about 100 to pay the town s
Bub caption of §40,000 to the Portland and

Rochester railroad, which

were

chosen at the several Democratic Ward Caucusses Saturday evening, to nominate five candidates for Representatives to the Legislature:

/"\ IV·

Saturday last,

on

St.

Hotel, fewhere the parade will he dismissed

of Rochester, N.

Rochester.—The citizens

H.,

State street,

a

fort, upMonutfort

to

vited to attend the business meetings of the
Convention as well as its public services.
The Bishop and Mrs. Neely will receive the
members of the Convention and ether friends
the

Band, will

with the Portland

Bishop's Adilress will be delivered at 3 P. M.
Tlie Missionary service in the evening will be
followed by a sermon by the Hev. J. H. Ward,
of Thomaston. The public generally are in-

at

in Michmond I

of wet blankets. The fire
was finally arrested about four o'clock this a·
m. by tearing down the house owned by Mr. J.
L. Rubinsou, and occupied by bis mother and
Mr. J. W. Ashburu came iu in baste. Thé
a Mrs. Foster.
The following is a list of t'je sufferers, toenvelope was banded to him. He tore it open
and read.
He
Imagine bis consternation.
gether with the amount of losses as far as
was paralyzed for a moment, and then broke
known:— S. White & Walker, machines, &c.
out iu language more forcible than elegant:—
loss $1000, insured $700; also home of S. White
"H— and d—, my wife's gone oft" with that
! damaged; estate of David Robinson, hou-e,
She's got $1800 of my money and
loss $'200,
lu Union Co. $800; Mrs.
all my clothes aud baggage!" aud lie crumpled
Margaret D Witbam,loss house and stable $2C00
tlie detested epistle in bis band and rushed
inail red $2000; L. E. Martin, store, loss $GOOO,
like lightning from the office. The blunder of
insured in lianover $2000, Audet Co. 2000; esthe trtegrapli operator in forwarding the name
tate of L. I>. Talltnau, building occupied by

Dira.

Tobey

ies.

ou

of tbose ubiquitous urcbius that wait upon

one

Brief Jolting*.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. H. Melcher celebrated their
silver wedding at their residence, No. 37 Pine

men—Kale

Mr. Brown
to do all he

Mr. Brown at his bca^e to see if any
tidiugs from lus absent wife bad eou-e. None
bad beed received aud be went away sorrowful. .Next morning, just as our geuial Collector of Customs was leaving home for his office

W an

this tail.
We learn that the Mercantile
ciation piopose a supplementary

Conflagration

1
I
I

are

at liothrops, Exchange

Boys' Clothing just received ; large lot
At J Burleigh & Co'b., 87 Middle

all n*-w.
street.

English Perfumes, ftesh, sweet, delightV Jul, at Wbittier's.

tit

is

sway shall
litd anew.

wiieiut-r

cease

or

iuib

uei*railiug liagliauous

be perpetuated and forii-

HETEOKOLOG1C4 t..
Report from the Nigsinl illlirc.
Washinotoh, 1). C., Sept. 4., 1 A. M.— The
highest barometer still remains ceutral iu
Pennsylvania and Virginia, though the barometer has fallen slightly since Saturday night,

especially

over Lake
Superior, Wisconsin and
the Gulf coast. It has risen Jonie in New
England. The temperature has risen some
throughout the Atlantic States and lower
Lakes. Light winds and calms prevails Irotn
the East Atlantic coast to Arkansas and Missouri, easterly winds on the Gulf and southerly wiuds on the upper Lakes. Clear weather
has very generally prevailed except on the immediate Gu'f coast, where clouds and rain
have continued, but are now clearing away.
To night's reports from Southern Florida and
Minnesota are not yet received.
The barometer will probably fall Monday
very generally ea t of Mississippi with increasing clouds and winds iu the South Atlantic
States, partially cloudy and pleasant wealher
for the Gulf coast anil lower Lakes,
cloudy
and threatening weather southwest of Missouri, and increasing southerly wiuds from
Michigan and Lake Superior westward. No
serious disturbance is apprehended for our
coast.

MUCTH

CiROI.INA.

A

Nqus<l of I,oral I'olicr.
Columbia, Sept 3—The Union of yesterday
a
says, gentlemen liotu Washington, N. C.,yesterday, states that as lie passed Greenhorn, N.
C., he saw sixteen Κιι Klnx in charge of United Staje troops, the commanding officer ol
whom told him about sixly more were to be arrested. Ol those under arrest, one was said to
be a member of the North Carolina legislature
They were on their way to put in an appearance before U. S. Commissioner at Washington.
A man named Kelley, of New York, charged
1>. S. Young with abducting his daughters, and informed Judge D.iwling where thej
could be found, who sent au officer to arrest
them. Hut one was found, who said that she
She was
lelt home to escape the coDVent.
turned over to her father, who Bent her there.
one

niANCB.

Change in ihe Coiaatiiuiion
Paris, Sept. 3.—The decree passed on (he
31 s t Aug. prolonging Thiers' powers provide for
a Vice President of the
CounciJ,-êf Ministers to

iMAIXK.

some-

a

called

Girls

winter—the

or

dispatch ol ioquiry. Tbe mau haunted
tbe place all day, but no despatch came. JEven
after tbe office closed at night tbe stranger
sent

NEW ADVKKTISEMKNT COLUMN.

next

sick

could to relieve his anxiety. Tbe man gave
the name of the hotel in Halifax where they
had stopped, aud tbe telegraph clerk at ouce

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
"Willed Down.
Latham's Cathartic Extract.
Caucus... .Cape Elizabeth.
Caucus....!)«?«. ring.

tures

was

thing wrong had happened to her.
sympathized with him, and offered

KMTBHTAINIl ENT COLUMN.
Forest City Park.
John S. Heald.

Colgate's Eau-de-Cologne
Eight o'clock.
Rifle*, Shot Guns and Revolvers.

He was afraid she

FOREIG 1ST

TO Till; OA1LY l'KlCSS.

by

Bailey & Co.

Toilet

BY TELEGRAPH

had come to Portland by steamer and his wife
tbe uext boat, but she had not
was to follow

A«lverii*euiciil« To-Day.

New

Keal

office and asked if a dispatch had been sent to
him from Halifax. Tbe man was quit© anxious
and became despondent when be iearned that
Then he told Mr.
none had been received.
Brown the cause of his anxiety. He and bis
Halfax
wife, he said, had recently arrived at
tie
ou their way to tbe States,
lrom

VICINITY

CITY AND

A

occupy chair iu case ot absence of Thiers. I α
consequence of chauges made in the constitution members of the ministry resigned, but resumed their portfolios at request ot Thiers.
The

Ae»«»mbly,
Versailles, Sept. 2.-—in the Assembly today Target proposed that the session he adjourned on the 15th iust. till the loth of November.
Pouyer Quertier confirmed the reports previously published that the third instalment of
the war indemuify had been paid,
lie implored the Assembly not to adjourn until they
provided ways and means for meeting the financial demands of the government.
Sentence» of the Court Marital,
The court martial having been deliberating
with closed doors since 6 o'clock this morning
has just pronounced the following btntenci s
the Commune:—Ferre and
on numbers of
Lullier condemned ιο sutler death; Uibain
and Tuniquet, imprisonment for life at hard

labor; Ass", Billioray Chamfy, Regere,Grousand
set, Verdure and Ferrat, to deportatiou
confinement in Forties* Jourdeand; Kusfoul,
to simple deportation; Courbet, to six tunutls
Clemimprisonment and a fine ot $500 francs;
ent, to three months imprisonment; Deseaiups
and Parent

are

acquitted.

«BEAT BK8TAIN.
Suicide

of

au

Aclors

London, Sept. 2.—Walter Montgomery, the
well knowu actor, who had recently returned
from a professional visit to the United States,
committed suicide last uight,by shooting himMr. Montgomery was
self with a revolver.
married Wednesday to an American lady.
DOMINION tit* U ΑΛ 4 OA.
t halleuge Refused·
Halifax, Sept. 3.
Several citizeus offered to back Brown
against Sadler, to row over the same course
within thirty days, for any sum from #1090 to
$10,000 Sadler refused the oiler. The feeling
is strong here tLat Brown would have won the
scull race yesterday had Salder not taken his
water.

men- menus η ere.

UOUINGO.
Terrible C;onflngraMOii.
New York, Sept. 3 —Steamer Tybee from
Sa» Domingo brings news tbat almost the entire business portion of Puerto Plata was destroy td by court igration, Aug. 21. Loss estimated at $800,000, on wiiicli there is little or
no insurance.
Origin ol fire is unknown.
MAN

Chin» News.
San Francisco, Sent. 2.— The China Mail
Steamer Alaska arrived last
evening, thirtysix days from Hong
Koug, and twenty-one
days from Yokohama. The cargo includes 54,665 packages of tea, the largest
quantity ever
landed from one vessel in an Americau
port.
Political afiUirs in China and Japau aie generally quiet. In Canton ruinors|bavekbren circulated thaw Europeans intended poisoning the
Chinese, causiug much exasperation anaougst
the natives, but measures have been tafcen to
promptly cruch any uprising of tbe people.—
Great damage has been done by floods in tbe
vicinitp of Canton.
Corean IV3 aller».
The British war steamer Ringdove had returned from Corea with two Englishmen capt η red by the Coreans from the wreck of the
Chusan. They have been kindly treated. The
German reported by Chinese as captured at
the same time was lound to have left.with the
Chinese and it is supposed that the Chinese
murdered him and iuveuted the story of h«s
capture by the Coreans to .conceal Ibeir owu
crime.
The Shanghai papers publish a friendly and
conciliatory letter written by tbe Corean government to tbe commander of
the United
States steamer Wacbusett when tbe ship weut
up the river in 1868 to inquire alter the crew
ot tbe ship General Shertnau.
Tbe letter was
delayed a few hours and the Wacbusett sailed
without receiving it. Had it been received at
the time iutended subsequent bloodshed would
have been avoided.
'( lie ftiqaeet.
The inquest on Kanforth's remains will be
resumed Monday.

Foreign Ilrniti.
A. Madrid despatch says the Carlists have
been ordered to report to their leaders on tbe
8th and be ready for rising against
Kiug Amadeas on the lO'h inst.
A London despath says the Anna, bound to
Copenhagen,ι has been wrecked and all on
board lost.
The captain and engineer of a bark at Cardifl, of Loudon, were blowu overboard and
drowned Friday by the explosion of a boiler.
The Berlin government will send
reassuring
explanations of the nature of the Oastieu coriference to such powers as have expressed apprehension of its nature.
Thiers was not the first choice of
many members ot the French Assembly tor President.—
MacMahon, Chengarnier and Giery were asked
but refused.
|.The Grand Duke Alexis sailed from St.
Petersburg, Saturday, for the United States.
The Versailles court martial will
begin the
trial of liocbelort, Russel and others Wednesday and Thursday.
Of 846 deaths in Paris the past
week, four
were of cholera.
IT· A 8NACH ue ET τ β.
Kastern R. Κ. luqueot.
Boston, Sept. 2 —Owing to unaovidable absence of Coroner Forsyth, the jury of inquest
on the Eastern Railroad disaster held
no session to day. The inquest will be resumed

Mouduy

at 2 p.

m.

Accident,
in Cambridge, yesterday, Lizzie Lowell,aged
10, was killed, and Margaret Good, 11, was severely injured by timber falling on them while

lilting.

jjuniua,

Cafiualtiee.
torjju

3^6(1 4i5,
employed ou board steamer Saxon, was crut-tied 10 death last night between the steamer and
wharf.
Thomas It. Morris hanged himself in the police station last night, where he was contiued
tor drunkenness.
Two men Drowned nnd MO
People in ibe
ο.—l^UUiCI

VjUSIIIDUII,

» aler.

Tnis afternoon, about 4 o'clock, at Weft Buston bridge, six men hired a bout lor a sail
upon
tbe liver, and while "skylarking"' up-et the
boat, «ud John Duffy and Michael O. Kersey
were drowned.
While dragging for tbe bodies,
which were recovered in a short time, a large
crowd collected upon the bridge,
numbering
some 200, and iu leaning against the rail it
gave
way, precipitating some eighty of them into
the water. Fortunately none were drowned.
UEOKGI*.
Dinafttcr to

Maine Bnill Vrawl.
Savannah, Sept. 2.—Bark Ada Caster, from
Philadelphia to Havana, with a cargo of coal
and assorted merchandise, encountered » terrific gain Aug. 25tu, which continued till the
28lb. '."he masts were cut away to ease the
vessel and by constant work she w!h
pumped
out on the afternoon of the letter
day. The
wind blew lrom tbe east with a thick
heavy
rain and a heavy sea was running so that it
was impossible to
manage the vessel and she
drifted to the nest. Iu this situation she was
lallen in with by steamship
Liberty, 90 miles
south of east from Tybee, which place she
reached VVedue«da.v iu tow of tbe steamer.
The bark is badly strained and will have to be
repaired at Savannah. She is 435 tons and
was built at Harpsweil.
Me., iu 1862, at a cost
of $"22,000. She is owned by the
captain aud
others, and partially insured.
Another Veste I I.oM.
11

Capt. McMilar, of steamer City Poin^reports that Monday a dismasted brig while in

tow

of the steamboat went ashore

eu

St. John's

bar, and lias undoubtedly gone to pieces. The
brig was from a port in Brazil, bound to Hamburg with a cargo of logwood.
SEW MEXICO.
Disgraceful Blot- 'iî I'rrxtn· Killed and
DÏ Wounded.
Santa Fe, Sept. 3—The Post
yesterday had
tbe following correspondence from
Li Mezilla,
iu the southern part of this
Tbe
territory.
election excitement iu this
valley culminated
to-day in one of the uiost fearful affrays ever
witnessed here. It is no
exaggetation to say
tbe Plaza has been
literally drenched in human blood.
At the present
writing (Sunday
evening, 27ih ult.) it is known that 27 persons have been
killed, while it is estimated
that the wounded will reach as
high as 37 or
38, fatally. From 5 o'clock this afternoon until 6 the Plaza res-ouuded with
pistol shots aud
groans. For fifteen minutes tbe fire was incessaut and continued
duriug the rest of an
hour. The Republican and
Democratic parties
bad each selected to
day as the most suitable
time for the grand
demonstration of the campaign, and at an eirly hour this morning Doth
parties commenced preparations. The leaders
were
evidently desirous of avoiding disturbances, and the respective parties formed in
procession and passed each other's id ace of
meeting without an outbreak aud nothing happened uutil after the meetings bad ajourned
and the processions reformed at 5
p. in.,both
parties met in the Plaza exchanging vivias. A
pistol shot was fired, when a general fight ensued. Men, women aud children hurried to
their bouses, but the fight was kept op from
tbe windows aud house-tons, the dead and
wounded falling on all sides. Hon. Juo. liemen, Republican candidate for Judge, was first
killed. Tbe bal»nce of the killed and woundel were mostly Mexicans.
Another Haut took
place at Antoae Chics, near Los Vegas, in
which two persons were Hlled and six or seven
wounded. People are terribly excited here,
but ever thing is being doue to preserve, peace
and good ord<r.
Hon. Marsh Giddines, the
new Governor of this
territory, arrived Thursand
He was
day
was inaugurated yesterday.
serenaded in the evening by one ol the largest
assemblages ever known ίο this city. He made
a speech which was
received with great enthusiasm.
WRUT V1ROINIA.
*irc.

Wheeling, Sept.

2 —The Wheeling Nail
Company's mill, situated at the upper end of
the city, was totallv
destroyed by fire this afternoon. The building btiug entirely of wood
and very dry burned with
great rapidity. The
mill was one of the largest in the West, and
contained 06 nail machines and all the rolls
and furnaces for manufacturing nail plate?. In
addition to the nail mill the company operated
a large bar iron
department, and everything
was destroyed.
Fully 1500 men are thrown out
of employment. Loss $300,000.
KIICUIOAN.
Knilrend Acriilcnl.
Two emigrant cars and a baggage car ol
night express train westward bound on the
D-treit and Midland Kailroad was thrown from
the track this nn
ruing near Linden station.
A lady, whose name is unknown, had her neck
broken, and 17 emigrants were injured. Cause

unknown.
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UA«HiIVOTOni
Gov* viiiiK'tif Éipi uMe^ for *u*ui»i.
Washington, Sept, .4i—ΓΙιθ atuouiit drawr.
Irom the
Treasury during the month of August
ou warrant- in
favor of the several department
were a» follows:
War Departaient, $5,890.109;
Navy, #3.149 1)91 : Interior,
Pensions and Indi$5,637,050;
Oivil
aud Miecellan··ονί, $5,112,·
an*
°18; toi a I $19 789 674
Financial.
Programme lor purchase lands audi sale ol
daring September by Assistant Treasury
at New York is
a* follows: Eich
Wednesday
during[ the month buy
$1,(100,000 bonds, and
each
tbe nijutb sell $2,000,Wednesday
during
uuu goid.
Not

Louisiana «s, new...
AîalJamn 8s
'ieorgi* V<
North Carolina ti's,
Soul Ιι
arolina 6s.

oi a

1142

03
112
63

Milwaukie & St. Inland...·..
Paul
Pittsburg & Ifort Wayue

99j

Newr

York Iftauk Nintnut*nt.
2-'he Weekl>Bauk sta,eLoans increased
e<
gos n<>o
Speiie incr»asel
.'!'''

iV,™ JL»

\£*« ?eii,,e™ decreaeed

l[ mi,ion
064 500
411*233

■'omr»uc

ilarhrK
New York Sept. i-t, v. M .-Cotton
it. moderate request at Je au va
nee; sale» 1'jWi l,·. le.-; Muitilini:
uplands I9jc. * lour—recepl* 17,261 bble.
; fl ur dull
and in buyer's favor; sales 7900 bbls. at I 85
(a) 5 25
for superfine Western and statu, 4 45
(a? 5 To ior
common to medium Western and Si
ate, 5~75 (α* 0 30
tor good to choice do, G 30 @ 7 )0 for common to
choice White Wheat Western extra, 5 65 (a) 6 70 lor
common togood extra Ohio, 5 65i^ 9 00 tor (oiumon
to choice extra St. Louis; market closing quier.
Southern Flour is dull ; sales 400 bbls., at 5 00 (eg 6 60
tor c mi mo Li to lair extra, 6 65 @ 9 00 I'or good to
clioice do. Rye Fiour quiet ; sales 450 bb!s. at 4 00 @
5(0. Corn Meal quiet. Wniskey heavy and lower;
sales 150 bbls. ut 9>c, Grain receints—Wheat 18.300
bush. Wheat scarce and 2 @ 3c higher; sales 75,000
bush. Tt 1 30 @ 1 35 for common to prime No. 2 Spring
afloat ; 1 40 Q 1 44 ior Winter Red Western; 1 44 ^
1 49 tor Amber Michigau ; 1 52 @ 1 55 lor
White; i 46
@ 1 48 for Amber State; about 1 52@ 1 53 tor extra
choice Amber Indiana. live quiet and heavy. Barley dull. Corn—receipts b9i.O bush.; Corn is scarce
and lc better; sales 60 000 bush at 66*c tor Western
Mixed; 67£ (& 68^ ior Yellow ; 70c ior White. Oatsreceipts 26,973 bnsh ; oats a shade firmer ; sales 64,000 bush, at 43 (c£ 50c for Western and Ohio. Coal is
quiet and steady at 5 75 @ 6 75 tor Anthracile per
cargo. Wool very firm ; extra Ohio quoted at 61 @
62£c; uuwaslied 42c; pul'ed at 42$ (a} 43c; Strinir clip
California 07$ (gi 45£e; Pall 31c. Cotlee is very firm:
sales 500 bags Rio at 14J @
174c. Su*ar active and
biglie» ; lair to good refining quoted at 9] @ 9$c; sales
9(H) hhds Cuba at 8$ ^ 10c. Molasses dull. Rice is
at 82 ια} 92c. Petroleum quiet at
13fl @ 14c tor crude
and 24Jc tor refined. Provisions—Fork is
quiet and
heavy ; sales 3*K> bbls. at 13 &5 φ 13 50 tor mess ; 10 25
@ 10 75 lor prime; 1100 tor prime mess; also 500
bbls. prime mess for September at 13 25 aud 250 ior
October at 13 75. Beei dull ; sales 30 bbls. at 7 00 (a)
il 00. for plain mess; II 00 @14 00 for extra mess.
Tierce beet nominal at 10 (a} 18 lor prime mess and 12
(a> 22 tor (udiaana uo. Cut mens quiet at 10 (<£ 13c.
H ami 5] (aj 6£c tor shoulders; middles dull ; sales 100
boxes short ribs
Lard opened heavy but closed
strong; sales 1500 tierces at 8$ [a) 8Jc lor steam and 9}
(or kettle rendered; also 5t00 tes tor September at
9}c, and 250 do for Ocioher at 9j, 250 for January at
Butter dull at 10 @ 20c ior Western and 15 @
30c for Slate. Cheese quief at 5 @ 10^c. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine in buyers' tavor at 51 @
52c ; Rosin at 3 15 ^ 3 25 tor strained. Tallow quiet ;
sales 70,000 its at 9 (à} 9gc.
Freights to Liverpool are firmer; Wheat per steam
lOd.

OALlFOfiiNlA.
Crew Kettcued·
Ran Francisco, Sept. 2,—Brig Hattie Jackson, which has arrived from the Arctic Ocoan
report* saving Oapt. Barker, first, second and
fourth mates, cooper, tive boat steerers aud titteen sailors ot the British bark Japan wrecked
on É iSt Cape in October last.
The third mate
and eight in» u were lost. Capt. Barker aud
crew wintered at Plover Bay.
Cnse.

Barney Kirtiau shot and instantly killed
Lynch at the Democratic barbecue in Sac-

Tim

old grudge

*I-.
The journeymen horse-sheers of Boston and
vicinity are moving lor an advance Irom $18 to
I TE

$20.

Squatte s
solely

CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—Flour unchanged. Wheat declined; No. 2 Spring at 1 062 @ 1 08.J Corn moderatelvactive; No. 2 mixed ai 43^ (aj 43gc seller September. Rye active; No 2at 60c. High Wines steady
at 89. Provisions quiet and nominally unchanged.—
Live Hogs tairly active at 4 25 @ 4 7ô. Cattle dull at

@ 5 62*.
Receipts—3000

2 00

bush,

hogs.
Shipments—30C0 bbls. flour, 111,000 bush, wheat,
151,000 bush, corn, 132,000 bush, oais, 9,000 bush, baile> 4000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2 —Pork dull and a shade lower at 13 25.
Lard is dull and droopir g at 8$c asked.
Bulk meats dull and nominal, asking 5jc tor shoulders; rough Hdes5|c. Bacon quiet and weak with
small sales; clear rib sides 7c; shoulders held at 6.fc;
cle*r sides 7|c. Hams—sugar cured scarce and firm
at 15 @ 15£c. Live Hogs dull and
drooping at 4 00 (a)
4 30.
Whiskey in good demand and at tull prices;

Francis & Sawyer

wua

υυυυ, greater

man

m

Charleston. Sept. 2.—Cotton is in fair demand;
Middling uplands 18c.
Savannah, Sept. 2.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 17ie.
Mobil·, Sept. 2.—Cotton quiet ; Middling tapands

18*c.

NEW Ori

already

crews are
race at Saratoga.

V«reitfn

12,000 bales.
London, Sept. 2—11.30 A. M.—Cousols opened at
934 ία} »3| tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1862,93J; do 1865,
old, 93f ; do 1867, 9^ ; U. S. 10-40's 91.
«
'PARIS, Sept. 2.—Rentes 56195c.
Los DON, Sept. 2—1 30 P. M.—-Consols closed at

93$ lor money and account.
Liverpool, Sept. 2—1 30

any ptevious

Nights Only,
September 4, Ci &

Kustorn Kauroau...

3d 17
3019
29 91
30.24
30.Ί
San Francisco. .30 97
30.17
Savannah
Washington.. % 30.20
30.19
Wilmington
.New York

Norfolk
Omaha
Fitn-burg
Portland

Barometer corrected lor

Cloudy

Clear

Fog
Fair
Clear

Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair

Cl«*ar
Fair

C'ear
Clear
Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Culm
Clear
Ε
Cloudy
temperature and elevation

Forri«n Export».
ST. riRREE. Brig Η. K. WDeeler-5473 liliU
eliool 8, lob hbls beer, 49 do pork.
HALIFAX, N. S. Si-h Sra Flower—900 bbls. flour.

Foreign luiporlM.
HALIFAX, N. S. Steamer Foieet City—:R casks
2 crates skius, to Hart & Co; 7 bags meal, 7 casks
skins to H & c Η Fling; '200 boxes < an Led mackerel
to Portland Packing Co; 124 cases preserved ea'mon,
1 horse to John Port eons; 4 pkgs merchandise to
Eastern Express Co; goods tor Canada, New York
and Boston.

ι...„Ι,Λ+.

ου urates

|io»

«co,

1·,

\

♦

Τ

ÏSpruce

14.199,811
7,674,100
79,93.1,178

12,482.000

Hemlock, &c,... 9,578,240

6,«61,000

87.914,281

14.836,tKO

Total.

111,387.240
120,093,281
Jan. 1st to June 1st,
46.836,107
34.754.172
June l-t to July 1st,
29,690,018
July 1st to Aug". 1st,
27,o55,3n6
Aug. 1st to Sept. 1st,

Total,

138,6?6

Wfw lork Block and

16,988,00
16,102.00

nTiir.v.Tik
CLARA JV OU HIS

VirgiuiaOs,

Missouri 6s

new

Tuesday Eve's,Sept.

as

5th.

ALCTlOiN
Tlio

ON

Battle of Gettysburg Σ

"Fine
Gatim

A.

R.

IIALL,

evening for six

days.

A

BATCUELDER,,
give each evening

a

portion

lieuiember that no two lectures will lw* alike and
tha· in order to hear tbe lull and complete history
ot ihis battle, 111* turning point of the War, it will
be necessary to be present at least a short tiiue
each evening.
Tickets 25 cents each. Six lor 11. Children under
12 years 15 cents.
au31d2w

sure

drawback

sail them, fragrant Sozodont.

AT

Toilet articles in great
;
ί

Get

Furniture

AUCTION.

ON

for

Match

Thursday,
R. J. Knight

J. Adkinson

Desirable Kesidence at West Eud
At Auction.

!|300,00,

Thursday, Sept 7th, at 3 p. m. we sh*ll sell the
corner half of the n*w me lern brick bloc* on
corner 01 Pine and Neal e-s; said
house has Iteen
built within a year, in the most thot< u^h arid mbsiantial manner ; contains
and bathing

ON

Sept 7, 1871.

rames chestnut g. Honest Bill.
names black g. Black Diamond.

eigl\tliooms,

room, furnished with modern improvem nts, tree·
coed walls, brick furnace, cemented cedar, Sebago
Lot 30 by 80 tret.
water hot and cold, gas, Ac.
This is one ot the finest and most substantial residences in this m<>st desirable location.
We would particularly request any party thinking
ot purchasing a first class residence to examine this
house.
se4td
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auct're.

Same Day.
MATCH FOU $100.00,
F. Pugsley names sorg. White Stocking.
Lewis Brackett n&mesuay sta'.lion
Johnny Schmoker
All the above races to be mile heats, best three in
five to harness, and to be trotteu according to
Fashion Rules.
Gates open at 11-2 Ρ M ; Trot tir. g to commence at
2 t-2.
Admission 50 cents. Toadies Free.
RAlvttri

,ΙΠϊΙ Ν ft

Hh'-Al.n

GOVERNMENT SALE.
Large Sale

PrftWÏotivr

IN

Jetfer-oi.vdle. Iml., August lo, 1671.
be so d at public ancil<>n, at the Drpot at
J. fferson ville, Indiana,commencing on Ί UESDAY, September I0ih.l87l,at ten o'clock A. m.,
undei the due* t ion ot Capt J. F. Rodgers, M. S. Κ
U. S. At my, a lar#e quantity ot new, un>ei vheable
and damaged Clothing, Camp aud Garrison Equipage con»isti.gln pjtt ot

WILL

PREMIUMS AT

Ν ARRAQANSET
Cranston,

near

NarragaT set

PARK,

Providence, R. 1.

86,000 (Jnlionn C>ats;
165.000 pairs Trowsers, toot;
02,0ΙΌ pairs I'rowsers, muiiute I :
U <1 in
(t,,,,,...,...

28 & 29.1871.

Park Association offer the above

>.·· 1 ra

liberal premium*, comprising parsed from 3.00, 2.50,
2.42, 2.38, 2.33, 2.20, 2.26, 2.24, and all horses.
fâP^Entries will close at Providence on Friday,
September 15, 1871, atO o'clock Ρ M.
lull put culars see
Spirit ol the Times," or
"Turf, Field and Farm."
Ail entries to be in accordance with the National
Rules, and to be addressed to the undersigned, Lock
Box 88 Providence R I.
1>. F. LONG STREET,
se ρ 1-2-4-13-14-15.
Treasurer.

1til).0')0
8ί> 000

Shirte, flannel;
Shirts, gray ;
46,01)0 Great Coats, moo η teil;
121 000 Greatcoats. loot;
54,000 Blanket», wool;
13"> 000 hack coats, lined;
47 000 Sack Coals, uuilned ;
δ,ΟυΟ pai s Boots and Bootees;
68 000 Forage (. aps ;
21,000 pairs Stockings;

And various oilier articles.
The terms ot sale will oe stated In the Catalogue
which can be obtained at (his office.
iiv order oi the Quartermaster General.
C. H.HOYT,

EXCURSIONS.
The Steamer CHAM. HO
will accommodate Ex

TOUT,

1

at

variety—all

new ani

reasonable prices, at Wbittier's.

en

Briggs'

Corn and

Bunion Remediei I

Clothing autl
Equipage.

of Army

Depot Quartermaster's Office,

#32,000

aul8-eodlftt

Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

Large Suie

Gil·

ot Arm y

Clotlimg aud
Equipage.

err* ion

Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesday* ot
Jeach week, during the Excursion Reason, at moderate charges.
Inquire of
BABR18, AT WOOD & CO.
July 18.1871.
jyli) tl

Deputy Quartermaster General's Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10,

1871.

at Pa'dic auction- at SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL. Philadelphia
WII.Lbesold
Pu;,
com-

mencing on TUESDAY, Sept. 12 1871, at 10 o'clock
A. M., under the direction ot Captain V. P. Van
Antwerp, M.S. K., U. S. Army, η large quantity ο
new, unserviceable, and damaged clotning,
camp
and gams >n equipage, consisting in part of
11,000 great coats,
3,000 pairs dialers,
2.000 shirrs
29,000 wool blankets,

X II κ

POPULAR

EXOUBSIONS

1871. Per tbe Season ot 1871.
Com

Grand

1.000 pairs trousers.

encing J une 7th,

Trunk

.300,000 pairs stockings,
5 500 pairs boots aud shoes,
23 770
20.75î

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
uutil Nov. 1st
$3G.OO
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portlaud to Detroit and return, good tor 30
25.00
days
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30

days

25 00

Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20

15.00
days
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
tor
20
17.00
good
days
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20
days
lt>,00

Portlaud to Gorliain and return, good tor 21

days

Portland toBrompton Falls and return
Portland to Sherbrook and return
Portland to Island Pond and return
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via B<»ston, Nerr York, Sound Steamers, teiurning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail
Do. do., returning via Hoyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Satnia SteamersPortland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals

5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

28.00

33.0C
19.0

the Express trains
Trunk Railway.

the Grand

on

For further iniormation and Tickets apply at any
ol tbe principal ticket offices in New England, at thu
Depot in Poitland, or at
D. H. BL AN C il A KD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
)une!2dtt
tiiiQilM· Me

virtue ot
license ol.Uln.'·!
Hon John
A. Waterman, Judge of
Probate Court.in and
BYCumberland
I shall sell
auction
a

Business College
full information address
GRAY. A. M. Principal,
PORTLAND, ME.
lm
eod

NOTICE
T. Hull 1· admitted a partner in our Arm,
irora and alter this date. The business heieafter will be conducted under the name oi MORRIS,
HULL & CO.
W. Ο, Ν ORRIS & CO.

JOHN

Port la ml, September 1,1871.

CORN ! !
FOB

SALE

station», at

JOHN

i\orris llull & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS

HT

Block, Commercial Ml.

HOOTS &
48 I >IOV MT

KINSMAN.

1m

sepleod

Λ

le

Cooking

M:iy 03
Aug 8

1075. Sold onlt on account 01 in
heal Hi ol the present owner.
KJBLNSON'S
at
seu
STABLE, Green at

is

A Nice Rent at Morrill's Corner.
house, containing parlor, sitting-room,
kit eh»* η and live good cbaiut ere, all in nice order. Kent
Apply to W. H. JflURlS, Real Estate Ageut,

ANEW

Kxrhiing· Ml.

sep2*lw

Portland, Me.
1m
aug26

$25 Reward

City of Portland.
Notice to Coal Dealer*.
on Public Buildings, will recti*
proposals until Wednesday, the sixth day c
September, next at noon, lor tour hundred ton
Committee

coal, 2240 pouuds to the ton, to he ot the bei
"Sugar Loat Lehigh" Coal, to be delivered and pu
in at such et the I'ublie Buildings, as
may be desifl
nated on or betore November 1st, 1871. The Coal t
be in all respects ot the best
ot the name, an
quality
in the best order, aud well
screened, and weighed b
such weigher as the
city may de-ignate.
The City reserves the ipht to reject any or all bid

require nalisiactory

Addressptoposals to
aug23dtd

sureties in the

sum

BENJ. KLNUSBVRV, .1R..
Clmlruiau.

«

!

REWARD ot'$25"will bepukl for tlie defection
a ot any ont» stealing any flower, va»e, cut tlower,
plant, or any decoration whatever irom .Evergreen
A

Cemetery.

H. N. JOSE,
•I. S. PALMER,

broken

and to

KOBERI\I. HULL.

^weiglit

Heating.

One thousand dollars.

Portland.

Family Horse lor >aie.
A very SUPERIOR Family Horse; 7 yr«.
ρ,ιιΙιΙ, sound, kiml and reliable; color black·

λ

ADD

THE

SHOES,

WOOI >1Ν (4. Ν ORRIS.
JOHN T. HULL,

Gas Fixtures

For

OF

Ladies' Misses & Childrens Sewed

BLAKM Λ JOXJS8,
1 Ar'l «all
aug3l <J2w

Boots !

V O. 310 Congress st., will sell every evening
1Λ large assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be soid during the day in* lots to sul
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on m«
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1808. dtt

For

L. A.

at way

Iran

our

ar pul>ll<couniy,
Friday, Sept 29th, at3 o'clock p. m, on the prtnithe loi losing property, vis:
The Horn* stead nlace oi A m.a Drake, late ot Cape
Elizabeth, containing about six acres ot'land, being
three miles trom the city.
CHARLES DE Α Κ Κ, Adm'r.
F. Ο. BAILEY As CO, Auctioneer·.
So'd ior account ot Alonzo Wise.
aug 28-sept 4,11, 28.
lor
on
se*

κ. it. HUNT,
Oommiesion Merchant uid Anotioneet'

PORTLAND

aug29

Valuable Real Estate at
t ape Elizabeth.

For
nia«l
Women, Μϊν«τ«
Children
•i VKRIS I'bli & TlCHENOR French tail. hand
seweJ. custom-made Boots, Gaiters and Oxfords tor
Gents.
The above good* are of superior make aud may be
touud in ull uitllhn aud srao.at l.'l'J Vli«l«H«- flit.
aullkod3wi»
M. G. PALMER.

Car*»

all

>ale ot

Burl's

TICKETS at lowest rates toChieago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Calilornia, and all points West,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman'· Drawius H ο oui and Hlerping
are run on

knapsacks,
haversacks,

300,000 yards ot Grev Shirting Planned,
50,000 yarjs, 3-4 Sky Blue Kersey.
and various other articles. The terms ot sale will be
staled in the catalogues, which can be obtained at
this office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal. Philadelphia
Pa, Bv order ot ihe Quartet ma-u-t General.
STKWAttT VAN VLlET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U.S. Army.
augl5 deed 15t

Card.

The undersigned hereby tenders lor himsel
aud the owners of schooner Mahaska theii
grateful acknowledgments to Collector Wash
burn and Capt. Henriques, of the Revenui
steamer McCulloch, for the timely and efflcien

desirable

o.

Wednesday» Sept 6th, at ten A M we shall
sell the Furn«.tuiein bouse Mo 36 Winter street,
consisting ot Parlor Suit in B. W. and Brocatell,
Tapestry Carper, Ccntte Ta »ie, Whatnot, Easy
Chair* Hat Tree, Mi rors, Extension Tables, Open
Grate Stove, Crockery and Glas* Ware, fHsgee Cook
Stove. ClocK, Chamber Set, Fea her B d- Spring
lieds, Mat très ses, Air Tight Stoves, Bedstead· Bureaus, Rockers, Ac., together with the Kitchen

POltTLAM D, 1871.

M&W

her to this city.
A. R. Fickett, Master.
Portland, Sept. 2, 1871.

Maae? Market·

i

r. O. BAILEY A CO., Aurir'·.

on

towing

203 leet.

Lcmoul A

Furniture.

personal

A

1

K.

Household

Forest City Park

Teeth in Ruins.—Are
appearance and personal comfort.
Therefore, keep tbem in good repair with that
established antidote for all the diseases that as
a

[

Κ.

work we ο tier.
Mr. Lcraont is about leaving the
ciiy for hi* health
and the entire slock will be sold without reserve.
au-Jltd
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auct'rs.

of the

To remove paint or tar from your clothing
use the "Dollar Reward Soap."

!

οI

Auctftou !

The reputation oi this firm as manufacturers ot
first-class carriages is a sufficient guarantee lor tlio

Descriptive lecture

Field and Battle, and will also
answer auy questions from tlie audience in relation
to the BatMe or Troops engaged.
Ot

Mock

at

4 Piano Shitting Top Buggies.
1 Grand st>le Shifting J op
Buggy.
1 Jenny Lind.
1 Piano Side Spring Open
Buggy.
1 Kimball Patent .jump Seat.
2 Box Business Buggies.
2 Concord Style Wagons.
1 Top Buggy ( Western build.)
1 second-hand Concor.l Style
Wagon.
1 Top Bu^gy.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 0,

Will

Carriages

Lemon t A Co having disposed of their unfinished carriages,stock,tools,Ac..to Messrs. .ockhart
A Sloan oiler their entire s oclc ot line
Carriages at
Auction, ou i uitd iy, Sept 5th. at 11 A M, consisting
of

Commencing
And continuing aiternoon and

Corner of

on

Ε. K.

Quaiters,

MKCHANICS

Lot

At Auction.
Tursday, Sept 5th, at 3 Ρ M,

Post INo.

Having madi arrangements to place on exhibition
this célébra»ed WOKK Ob' ART at the new Head

COL.

Valuable

ISA h lis

we ahall wll ha
very valuable lot ol Ian 1 ou corner of Centre
aud Pleasant sts; said lot beiug 114 teet ou Centre
and 54 «9ct on Pleasant st. with t'ie material there·
on .one-halt of biick walk on
rear line 01 said lo
t.
This is one ot tlie most valuable lots in the
ciiy.
Terms easy, and made known at s tie
au28dtd
F. O. BAILFΥ Λ: CO, Auct'rs.

Seats can l»e secured at the Box Ollice Monday,
September 4»h.
Doors open at 7| ; Commences at 8 o'clock,
2w
aug2l

G.

[Mew J

Centre and Pleasant tits.,

O.

TIIE APOSTATE.

Bosworili

Choruses, Balleds Ac.

Everytliin<i

LUOBEIIA BOBGIA

Wednesday, Sept

new

Prices H8 usual. Reserved Seats dow
ready at
Hawes A Crat?in*s Music tue without extra char
ge
Carriages may be urdered at 10.20·
au *30

1AGO.

an

selections.

new

Unequalled Sextette,

In

«

Gas i?toves<

aid rendered by the steamer in getting tin
schooner oft' the shore of Richmond Island and

97

In

Our

L!I€IIKTIA ISOlUilA
OLABA NOBBIS

Omni v,

Our Monsttr Orchestra.

Eve'u, nept. 4th,'71.

here are very reasonable.

138.630,21 (

New York, Sept. 2—Morning,—Gold 1I2|.
Tbe lollowinga'e the lorenoon quotationsol Soutt
em Slates securities:
74
Tennessee 6s, new

Dramatic

Trunk, for delivery
|NallGrand
times.

NOTICES·

Parks House, 187 Washington St., Boston.—It ia the intention of the proprietor, Mr.
Boynton, to make the Parks House one of the
most economical and popular dining and lodgng houses io the oity. The prices established

1871.

3,970 00
101,576 ^0

li\>

Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Dhvkss & Co., 13 Free St.
jy8tf

and 18/0:

Green Pine
Dry Pine

Talented

*

Engaged in Kurope by the Morris Brother», hi
tiret api»e^rau»'e in America in Five Years.

Will be presented
Shakespeare's Grand Tragedy,

A

Bnngor Lnmber Market.
Bangor, Sept. 1.—Lumber Market.—The follow I
is
a
statementot the amount ot Lumber surveyet
ing
from ♦January 1st to S»-pt. 1,187·, compared witl
the amount surveyed during the same period in 186 I
1870.

l>

BUSINGS!*

wheels,

I860.

'lhe Champion* ot Double Jig Dancer·.

DIET/, Japauowo

Company.

The entering class a'ready number 21, and
there are several other applications.

,1η®

»«

25
i»iU, 55 bags see l. 36 «lis shovels, 7 cuils manilla,
I orbxs hardware, 10 ca es auil 35 bales doniettics,
slioef,
cases
35
gan, 42 kegs lead, 5 hhds. molasses,
100 bxs
40 pairs castings, 1 hhd hams, 10 bbls. pitch,
10
raisins, io l>bls ami 10 kegs beer, 50 watermelons,
50 bbls onions,
butter,
firkins
27
sweet
bags
potatoes,
114
bars
do
cheese,
50
2 cases boots. 50 boxes tin,
oriron, 25 bbls flour 2 horses, 2 wagons, 100 pkgs to
der. For Cauada an«l up country—3 bales rubber
1 do burlaps,
do
28
rags,
wool,
β
do
spring»,
pressed
18 cask» soda ash, 20 pûs lin, 75 pks to order.
oi
Steamer Dirtgo. from New York—7 bales295
burlaps.
burlaps, 153 do leal tobacco, 39 do 6liueu
52
do
goods.
dry
do rag», lr, d wool, 10 do tobacco,
rolls leather, 8 do paper, 9 b ils lubber springe, 74 do
25 do saltpetre,
paper, "5 do sheet iron, Ό bbls paint.
-i do glassware. 10 do salt, 135 do flour, 42 pigs tic
tea. 200 boxef
chests
lit
400
aud le.p, 15 coils rot e,
cl>ee<e. 400 do window glass 200 do raisins, 25 do sal50 «Ιο bitters
do
160
starch,
ai atns, 40 «io hardware,
do tin, 100 do tebacce, 25 d bleecbing powders, 25
5 do rice, ί
c-ftee,
24
do soap, lo do antimony,
bags
tes insulators. 5 puncheons molasses, 16 ci^ks liuseec
15 crate:
do
12
fruit,
oil, G bbls crackers, 16 do sugar,
cases oi
staich, 100 do peaches, 25 baskets do, 6
sun
200
pkgs
1 buggy wagon,
4 car

stones,
dries.

9U£

The faculty of the college is as follows:
President—Rev. Charles F. Allen.
Professor of Mathematics and Physics—Marritt C. Fernald.
Professor of Chemistry—Robert L. Packard.
Professor of Civil Engineering—W. A. Pike.
Professor of Natural History—C. H. Fema'd.
Farm Superintendent, (ex officio a member of

Keceipr· br Knilrond* nnrf Mteamboavn.
Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans milk. 700
bbls. flour, 13 cars corn, 3 do old iron, 1 do staves, 37
do lumber, 2 do clapboards, 4 do barn, 2 do oats, 2 do
4
bran, 1 do slabs, I do logs, 9 do starch, 2 do pork,
do sundries. Shipments East—200 bbls. flour, 2 cars
sundries.
16
Mains Central Railway—171 cases mdse,
saw
bbls. apples, 8 qrs beet, 18 boxes axes, 72 do
frames, 13 bdls dowels. 54 pkgs sundries.
b»>xes *>l
Steamer Montreal from Koston—4
usn,

1*0

He alluded to the need of skillful workmen
in factory aud field as one of the most important requisites to the pregress of our people.—
Personal success also depends upon it. The
highest value of intelligence in regard to labor
is not found when the few guide the many.—
Such a system favors the accumulation of
wealth in the hands ot the few aud fonds to
degrade the working classes. The feudal system of the Middle Ages and the modern factory illustrate this. Thoughtful, intelligent
labor will everywhere be successful.
Alter
touching oil the importance of the diffusion of
knowledge to the stabiliy of our institions he
turned to consider the difference between this
college and tha older ones of this couutry.—
Students do not increase iu proportion to the
population aud the advantages the colleges afford.' Business colleges and other make-shifts
have sprung up, partial courses are established
in which the dead languages are buried and
some institutions remodel their whole
courses,
gaining perhaps wider range but losing in thoroughness. To make scholars there can be no
better means than the old curriculum, which
our colleges cannot afford
to|give up. This institution is not a rival to them. We do not
undet value or disparage their woik, much less
desire to add a uew one to their number. We
want more students more colleges. We want
to extend the benefits of a more liberal education to those who work, but not merely to
amass wealth or get
a living merely.
There
are thousand* of young men growing up in the
State who cau spare neither the time or means
to go through the college courses, which are,
after all only preliminary to the education
which shall fit them tor any specific work.—
Those who force their way through these discouragements do not go back to the plough and
anvil. Here is au institution entirely new,
with no distinction between classical and scientific courses, where manual labor and study
are combined, devoid of the inducements to
extravagance found elsewhere, needing no
the
gymnasiums and boat-club* but utilizing
muscular training of its students, aud tied
down to no compliance with antique formulas.
Our responsibilities are increased and our
growth m»y not be rapid but a sure foundation has been laid. After saying he saw 110
reason why the daughters as well as the sons
of Maine might not here be educated and urging the superiority of a scientific to a classical
training for those who are to be engaged in active business of liie, be closed his address by
raferriug ti the importance of attending to
the morals and manners as well as the mind.

COMMLEBC IAU

ilc»u

687$

auguration of the new President, Rev. Charles
F. Allen. The inaugural address.of Mr. Allen
contained some excellent suggestion):

Clear

Calm
S
Ν
Calm
SW
Ε

1520

The College of Agriculture and MeArts —A corrospondeut of the Adaertiser gives au interesting account of the in-

observation.

NE
Calni

'Jta* renowned Primiua D"ima.

From the New Vork Thrnlrr».

Mo tidily

Pathetic Ballads,

'Jhe Harlow Brothers,

The beautiful Gitted

a

SongB and Dancer.

in

The Great, fiernardo,

JOHN Mi. \OHTO.V

And

Ëqual

lWly Emmet.

Supl orftd by the talented Youug Tragedian,

ELLA

an

Monarch ot all in

chanic

Place

29 30

109

120J

York Manufacturing Company
P«*pperell Manuiacturmg Uompany
Franklin Company, Lewistot
Bath City Sixes, 1891..-.

Wenlhcr Keport—Sept i-l'l P. !VI.
War Department, Signal Service (J. S. Army, Divi-ion or Telegrams and Keport s tor the benefit of
Commerce.

Cheyenne,W.T.

m··

[Sales at Auction.]

century.

30.11
Chicago
3ft.l8
Cleveland
Corinne, Utah..29.57
Iudiauapolis—3013
Montreal, C.B..30.22
Mt. Washington.150.43
New Orleans. ...30.04

CharHe Sutton,
Wi'hout

Clara Norris,

The
89*

117j

Michigan Cental Railroad

entered for the four-

Calm
SE
S
S
-Calm
Calm
S
VV
W

The Wholesale Dealers in .Miim'relsy.

Ο.

accomplished American Artiste,

Sepiemb ir 26,27,

Union Pacific R R sixes
Bates Manuiacturiiig Company

of New Orleans, says that the
Warmouth government has turned over the
State credit to tax gatherers and broker shavers.
It has plundered the State more in two
years than all the thieves in a quarter of a

G4
74
62
00
05
69
71
71
51
73
C*
00
71
00
61
Γ6
71
61
72

the

one*.

Loii, Billy & Charley.

90|.

P.

Sales at tlie Brokers' Board, Sept 2.

Judge Abell,

M
3ft.1l)

U. S. 10-40s

M.—Cotton market
closed firm and unchanged ; sales 14,000 bales, incluping 4000 bales tor export and speculation. Beet
72s 6d. Β icon 31s 6d tor Cumberland cut.

Saturday, in Chicago, building numbers 41,
43,45 aud 47 Canal street, was burned. Loss
about $47,000.
The planing mill of Brorahorst & Co., of
New York, was destroyed by fire Sunday.

Boston

market·.

Liverpool, Sept. 2—10.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
firm ; Middling uplands 91 @ 9gd; sales estimated at

oared
The general opinion is that the yellow fever
is dying out in Charleston, S., there
being but
three deaths in two days.

Ctiarleston.S.C..30.18

bans, Sept. 2.—Cotton firm; Middling

uplands 18£c.

Λ square of wooden buildings in
Meridian,
Mississippi,was burned last night. Loss $100,000.
Delernine.il Luiciell, Friday morning, sboi
himself m the left breast, and
subsequently
buns: himself to a ladder in au unfinished
building in Fifty-seventh street, Ν. Y.
The excitement over the threatened Indian
raids in Southern California is subsiding.
The report that several vessels are quarantined at Mobile with yellow fever, is declared
to be false! There has been no
ye'low fever at
Mobile this season.

Eight

Manager?.

new

au31 11

2.—Flour is steady with a moderate
demuid.
Wheat in f-iir demand and advanced 1 @
2c; No. 2 White Wabash 1 32; No. 3 1 27; No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 29; No. 2 do at 1 26; No. 1 Red 1 26.};
No. 2 do 123; Λο 3 do 1 19. Corn dull and unchanged; low Mixed 50e; Yellow 53c; no grade 48c. Oats
quiet; No. 1 at 36c; No. 2 at 332c.

land in the Indian territory deto Indians will be ordered to leave,
200 having recently went irom Kansas ind
staked out claims.
The Kansas aud Texas railroad is completed
to within live miles of Ft. Gibson.
The cotton worm has appeared on the Red
River, Ark., aud other crops are not so promising as three weeks ago.
A new and rich silver mine has been discoved near Prescott, Arizona.
'Stock (or exhibition at the New England
fair is arriving in Lowell.
The number of emigrants from Liverpool last
EU ou til.

All the old KuyoHIh and many

Three

Toledo, Sept.

on

Iti'ùtliers

MINSTRELS

tales at 90c.

voted

uiuuui

bbls. flour, 88 000 bush, corn, 87,000
oats, 17,000 bush, rye, 14,000 bush, barley, 4υ00

Munis

ceU

1 weaty îitiir ArtiMtN Σ

Pjjc.

Geu. Ford el li ard Col. L. Canzi, both formerly officers iu Garibaldi's army, fought a
duel with sabres ou Ljng Island, near Williamsburg, Friday. The duel lasted fifteen
mmdtee aud ended by Cauzi's laying Fordfclli's
arm open to the bone from the shoulder to the
wrist
ΤΙ» leaders of the Democratic uuion party,
Congressmen Roosevelt presiding, met Friday
uiglrt aud decided to give to the political reform meeting at Cooper Institute this evening,
aid by oifericg the committee having charge of
the meeting the names of several prominent
Democrats as speakers.
An unkown man was killed iu New York on
27: h street, near 4tb avenue, Friday night, by
Edward King and James Valentine, both of
whom were arrested.
The Missouri State Board of Education ha
brought a suit to recover 200,000 acres of laud
which they allege belongs to schools.
The body of Mrs. Teresa Perkins, of Lowell,
who disappeared Wednesday, was found iu the
canal Saturday morning, ll bore two severe
scalp wounds. An inquest has been called.—
The deceased was 30 years old.
Unusual mortality among cbiklreu is reported from Salt Lake City, there being iegbt
deaths Friday.
The American fishing schooner A. E. Harrison wî»s seized oft'Nova Scotia
Friday by the
Dominion cruiser Sweepstakes.
The profframme for the Montreal regatta
comprises nine races. The .'our·oared race is
for $1000.

THKOIIIfinAL AXBOXI.Y,

HALL.

MUSIC

*

...

Ship

Evening*

î*»«»I>. 4 Ac i>.

"ENTERTAINM ENTS

n,2.tT.J?„1^pt

Deposits (un
Circulation decreased

» w«>

Nights Only,
Manila if «t I'h
exilai/

at 10 o'clock A.M. All sections of the State
interested in a railroad Irom the Penobscot to
the St. Croix are requested to send delegations.
H. Himb, Secretary.

Engagement of
72}

ΙΙΑίΤίΖ

·ΙΤΥ
Κθί

113i

Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern
llli uois Central....
Cleveland & Pittsburg!!
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Chieaeo.tHock

<

Kailboad Convention.—Au adjourned
meeting of the liailroad Convention will be
held at Ellsworth on Thursday, 8ept. 14. 1871,

1HJ
lHf

USA

entertainments.
*

Aaron Alwahd, ΛΓ. I).
Mayor t-t the City ol St. John.

«♦'Nth-dlw&wlt

H3ft

Heading

bave been offered for a mine that was discovered ouiy two weeks ago. $62,000 from the
Pioche mine, and $10,500 from the Ophir mine,
have beeu forwarded this week to Mew York.

Τ EL.EU It Α Ρ H

1142

quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacitic Mail
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... î'-'î
Ν Y. Central & Hudson
River consolidated scrip. Oof
Erie
31}
Hariem
130$
Harlem preferred

Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 2 —Gold
placer d'ggiugs have beeu tound near the Emma initio, and oce man iu two
days washed out
$.500 worth of dust. Highly encouraging reports are received from Cottonwood. $200,000

an

11'»
110

1144

profeS^o genera'lv.

teution l«y the

Wi
83
321

siafea coupon β*», 1881
States 5-20's 1802
States 5-20's 1804
States 5-20's 1805, old
States 5-20's Jan and July
United States 5-20's, 1S67.
United State» 5-20's, 1868
United States 10-40s., coupon
The following are the clcsiug

luiniBg

night. Klti.au had

to the liieh therapeutic* ι va'·
of FY (.lows OnatPoKND Svhijp of (U·
1'OPHOHt'llJ l'KS, :*111! COU «I«Γ it di'MTVibg of ut-

1 Cas Testify

tic

102
91

United
United
United
United
United

UTAH.

ramento last

57|
Union Pa-

Currency G's

The Torpedo Itont.
The torpedo heat which is to
be
Boston Navy Yr.rd is to be namedbniit at the
the Kobe80u.
It will he 175 feet long with 35
teet brain
The hull will be ol
three teet of whicli
iron.oulj
will be out of water. This
exposed part, however, will lie armor plated with 5 inch
iron
backed with wood. She will be
propelled with'
two screws, and her engines are
expected to
drive her at 14 knots p»r hour, minimum
speed.
The only rigging she will have, which is a
fair
weather arraugemeut altogether, will consist
ol two masts, schooner rigged.
According to
proportion of work done iu our yards now, it
will take, by a close calculatiou, (iOO men one
year to build her, most of whom will be irou
Workers. The torpedo will contain 100 pounds
of powder attached to an irou beam, which will
protrude Irom the bow bfllnw the water line.
This lieaut will be 25 feet long, aud so adjusted
as to be forced out b.v hand Irom a
watertight
It will be
compartment through packing.
worked by band instead of sreatu, as any um-xpec.ed obstruction conld be more easily detected that way thau otherwise. It is intended,
when orders are g-veu to that effect, that tbe
torpedo boat shall make straight under lull
heal of steam lor the enemy's ship, and run
well under her and explode the same by electricity, the beatu being withdrawn at same
time. Tbe boit will be of comparatively light
draught, requiring only 111-2 feet of water.

against Lynch.

24

meuts:

pamphlet

Miooliug

8îf

new
uew

New ïokk. Sept. 2—Evening.—fiold 113. The
following were the closing quotations ol Govern-

Guilty.

hi·α

1«Η)^
*

rite lollowitig were the quotations for
cific securities:
Central I'm·.ifie bonds
ÛMion Pacific bonds
th ion Pacific land grants
Unioi» Pacific income bonds
Union Pacific siock
Uuk»n Pacific 1st mon

entitled, "Concession, or ho* a
lost cause may be
regained, au 1 independence
ot the South secured.

MiNt'WTi'rj

00

4

»

A. H. Stephens, in
Friday's Atlanta
indignantly denies tbe charge tliat he is Sun
autliur

«w««

The Tarlor-Renforfli and Ameiican crews
left to-day for Saratoga.
Before leaving the
Americans were presented with a purse by

11

FRED FuX,

Je

9

Tiuftees.

J

«III

Little ChebeaffUft

Vrs*

)
J

at

9 Α.

M.»

j\'.'

lieeiue at tl A. M.
3ϋ Δ·M"an*

Monday, AUSU^8.

MISCELLANEOUS.

medical.

1J A W S

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

STEAM KWS.

OF THE

POIftERY.

UNITED STATE.S
PASSED

ΓΗ 10

ΑΝΙ»

11

Why

will you

Cou£i*

lieved hy using

when you

University Medicines J
Greatest Success of the Δ^β·

26,893 Cures

Fluid Extract Bucliu

Π Λ ΤΤΤΤΠΜ 1)0,1,et worth,e5IB articles be
OH. U I 1UIM palmed oft on you, be sure you
only Well's Carbolic Tablets

fet

J.Q KELLOUU, Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD Bi DRUGGISTS Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Porilaud, Me.

III Eight Months
0Γ

Cafarrh, Heart Diseases' Consumption, Kidney

PER WEEK to male or female. ΦΟΕ
10C0 Agents Wanted.
Address φΖΟ
with two stan.pt-.
F. A. SHA'111. ( κ Λ; CO.
Augusta,, Me

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia' Liver Diseases,

ness, St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Oiganic Weak
ness, Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

Great Npriug

The New York

on

the System.

University Branch,

Cotif/reas Street,

SoO

XJnder

Hall'

Congress

%

in

every town in the State.

It Ins been about one year since tbe Uuiversity
Medicine vas introduced imo this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular triends, the pales have increased
trom notbmg umil the» have reached $500 per day.
Hund reds ol certificates can be produced it necessary, o* cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who wete considered incurable are

now*enjoying

perfect health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Rheuiu, and many other diseases hitherto consideied incurable, readily yield ujder treatment οt
the University Medicines.
FliMALE DISEASES treated with perfect succefcs.
Having treated over two hundred cases wi:bin ihe last three months, I consider it sate to warant a perfect cure to 95 cates out of every one hundred, without carter zation or the least exposure.
SPJkRMATORRHOEA, the greatest disiroyerof
hutnnnitv on tbe tace of the Globe. How many bewail the loss ot precious
vitality without having the

September iweuiy-seven, eighteen hundred and

slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hope-

less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
οι tbi.-· malady within fix months with the University Medicines with pertect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
senti and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
Pr.LEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me,

menis.

SEC. 2. That the rights and
privileges of heirs am
aligns under the said donation l>w. and the amend
men^s thereto, shall be, and are hereby, extern ed t(
the heirsand assigns oi the settlers named iu the
firs;
sectioL of his act.

Approved, March 3,1871.1
[General Nature—No. G4.]
AN ACT to amend an act to revise, consolidate, ami
au e> d the statutes relating to patents aud
copy-

Certificate* of Care*.
I have been troubled with Scrotula all my lifetime
and Neuialgia. in the head for seven vears and have
consulted good physiciaus trom Maine to N· w York"
without any benefit whatever. 1 htve taken six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one-ha!toi
the Neuralgia fclixir, and * little ot some o:her
kinds and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was before
in my life. I cannot tay with Mr.
Munsey, that I
ttel twenty years younger, b* in a only
twenty eight,
but can say I never tèlt so young to my
knowledge
in my lite.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in wold- or money.
MUS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
Me.

rights.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Tîepre
sent itives of the United States of America in Von

grtss assembled, ihat that pair, of <-ect on thirtyth eeci «n aci entitled "An act to revise, consol·date, and amend tin- siaïut» s relating tj pa'en s am
copyrights,' appiο»ed July eight, eighteen lundre»
ami's· vrutv, which requires that, in ase ot applicatiou b> assigr.ee or ass-gmes for reissue ot letters-j a
tent, t'-e apf ii· atiou sh 11 be m ule and the specifica
tion «worn .o b> t'-e inven or or diSOV-rer, it
livi'g
thill not be construed to apj»iy to patents issued am

Case* Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples:—one botile of your extract of Can
3er Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ot 15
non Lbs standing.
If I should write all oay I could
not give a tud idea of his sufferings. We
emplo>ed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are all
hca.cd and he appears perfectly well. We thfnk it
is a woodertul cure. Several ot our triends are taking tbe medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 18<0.

Approve·!,

March 3, 1871.
[General Nature—No. 65.J
AN ACT to authorize the restoration of JajJes Belg r to the rank ol inaj jr and quartermaster in the
army.

Beit enacted b* the S<nate ond House of Rtpreten'aiive 8 of the United States cf America in L'on·
ares8 aietnibled Thai itie Fresi-iei t
be, and he is
hercov, authorized io restore Janus Belger to the
rank ol major and quartermaster id the
aru»y to date
Irom tlie day oi his restoration to his said lank under

URINARY

3,1871.

[General Nature—No. 66.J IMMM
AN ACT toresto'eRo ere
Boyd, Junh.r, to the active list ot the navy oi tbe United St ites.
Be H enact*d by the S η 'te and House of
Repretentstive* of the United States of' America in
ass'mble.i. that the Pre-ideni of the Unite·! atate*
be auibotized to uouiina e.
and, by and with the ad
vice an consent ol he Senate, to
appoint Robert
Bo ly. junior, now on ihe retire
list, aa a commander on the active list of the
navy.

Male

This may certifv that I bad been Buffering with
the "Rhumuti m" for five months, and at that tima
it seized my right hip ano Ifg, down to the toot,
rbi·» the physicians called "Sciatic."
I tried many
kiuds ol highly recommended medicines which I
tooK for the Mood.
Still I got no relief lor seven
months η ore, all ihe time doing my bes>, with as
good advisers >*8 we have in our city Finaltv 1 called at the New Y<-ik University Branch,and tbe
pro-

§ BUY AND SELF
BfCity, State. County and United States Bonds.
-i

A«ENTN FORNALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, aud Minnesota
First mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern pacific R. R.
7 3-10 in Gold,
and tne U. S. Funded Loan. Bonds,
FOR
AI.KO,
MAVjK,
European and Nor h American Firsr
Mortgage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in
Goid, at IK) and interest.

Moutrral,
and

Seil

ton

alia

»>u

Nan

on

I!

FrnnciKco, I

Ml. Joliu, and
Halifax, and Buy
Commis^iuU Sto Ks and Β .nus in BonInquiries by mail promptly

Special

attention to
uia.26 end 1tfw

packages

NOW

Emerson's

received

by express,

Ιί Ε Ah VI

Singing

School.

<

II.

(j

been afflicted lor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds otdollaistor
medical treat meut without benefit, Ten days
ago,
I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me th η
all other tiea'inent I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 P^arl straet. 1 shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
1 have

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I liavebeen
troubled
with a bad bcrolula Humor all my lile. A teartul
broke out on my neck. For six months 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I
could
tind in Portland, but all the time grew
worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became so w.*ak and emaciated
that 1 could walk but a short distance without
help.
In ibis condition I commenced
caking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach vanished. In tw> niouihs
my sore was healed. I have
since gained filty pounds in
weight and am now every
well.

sore

way

HENRY D. TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.
About

JDITNON A Ci».· New Work.
angJld&w

Miiine

of*

How

suffered extremely with the Weeding
Piles
and Catarrh lor ten years.
My memory, sight and
hearing were tailing irom the effect
ot tbem.
I icit
laM spring that L must
resign
calling.
I have taken two bottles oi my
the "Pile
Extract,"
two ot the "E:traet o· Cancer Plant "
und one bottle of "Catarrh Specific." It
has done wonders tor
me. I am a new man. I feel
as though 1 have
found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E.

U,

—

longue was
rev Irom ail the

w..

4

ι,

,i„.

Ô·.. .cû

»y

oouimisbiouer.

be Aide*men ol said
city will l.e in open
at the Ward ttooui in th«·
Cit>

recommend

Portland,

I

Building,

κρ*«ι,„.

(unirS

Myrtle st), irom nine o'clock in the
loienot.n t<>
o'clock in 'healternoon on cach οι the
secUlar flays next prcceedine sucU
οι
da>
election,
and
tr m three to tive ·'clo«;k on the
alternoon on the
I i»ai«l thr« e er-cuiai days. ior the
las
puipo-e
οι
rec< iving evidence <»t the
qualification <>i voters λΊ «»e
name h ive not been eu'ered on the
list.- ot qualified
v< ters, in ana ior the scveiai Ware'j
«ml i.,r corre tiug f-;jid lists.
per Older.
"
f·
on
one

Portia'-u, August

tlneé

U\jBINSONf
Oit

28.
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Health and

Happiness

and that of posterity, depends

prompt ue®

upon

ble remedy.

of

HELMliOLD'S

EXTRACT BUCHE
^established upward of 18 years, prepared by

H.

T. HELMHOjVI),

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

t or »ale.
& TIN WHO·' or si le, îh
Augusta;
wtutuctury reason» given lur scilin·;. auuren!
Kliii/JALL, & SDN,
»uglirM5w

STOVE

Augusla, Mailitl.

ulcers, lam
to-day
above troubles, and can
these .medicines to the aftlctcd.
s. C. M UN SKY» 27 Chestnut Street.
Jan. 24, 187U.

heartily

fAnd

104

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

HELMBOLD'S

exposed
wet
Juue 10, 187.»,
I cuaranlee ">e

is effered to the public as a gaeat invigorator and
remedv for alt impurities of the bio d, or for organic
weakness with tieir attendant evils. Fur the tore-

JTJRUBEBA
confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be freely taken in ail
derangements ot the system.
Ii is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as fu. h ; hut is simply a powerful alterative givin health, vig r as i
• one to Jill vital
torces, and animate.- and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agent tor the United Sta!es.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
is

aug22t4w

J

By Wednesday Steamers,

MOXBAY JUJNE

FIB8T

Running as follows, until lurt'ier notice :
Leav* Custom House Wharf foot of î'earl Ht, for
Islande af 9 and M 1-2 A. M.,

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Single Ticket. ...$*0 Gold
Return Ticket·.. 150 Gold

SECOND

Retnr· in/, leav (Hi-tdng's
•>.30 A M. and 2.30 Ρ M.

Cabin

arryin*

elands,

12tlif

Island for Portland

af

Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak's Island
and Steerage Passenger.·*
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. AI.
FiBST cabin.
gyTickets down <*ud back 25 cts. Children un<
Sin it* Ticket.. $80 Golu ! der 12 >tar> (»i afo« haii priée.
f 7di
Return Tic.ets.150 Gold

CABIN.

Thl'OUlfh

«Ιο

(

■

cou

Peak', and Cushins**
and i and 3 1-2 Ρ M.

B> Saturdays Steamers

*Sco:ia & Russia excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

SingleTirket... .$100 Gom
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

WALnOiiOKO

CABIN.

DA UAitlS-

.1

STEEBAQB.

COTTA.

$30 Currency.

Rochester.

Persons having

parties

Manufacturer** of Ilot Air

îî,

Require*
gineer !

C

Yarmouth è Boetoa

Xon Rflfntioti

BUCHU

Incontinence of

Enfeebled nnd Delicate Constitution·, of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Buchu. It wil

are

regained

No

Capitalist

is too

buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy,and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the country, a simple moans for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, atiorning comtort, neatness and health,
bend lor circulars to

» me

ureal uiurruf

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Sold by

Druggists Everywhere·

the Blood.

Purifying

BY

SOLD

ALL

IfRlGGlSTS.

Earth Closet

PRICE 50 CENT*.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilsen, Kmmons, ChapF.
W!
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

CO.,

DU. R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR OF

]9 Doane

at.

[BOSTON.
HEN it Γ TAYFjOH & CO., 14 anil 16 Kxiihang
treet, Portland, Agent lor the State ot Maine.
ocSeodiy

ESTABLISHED 18C«

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment of
on

diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
ar.d the various causes ο» the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on vent-real infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr.

JunHdlyr

School Vacation

HOME

3

EVIDENCE

;v'

Rye

-ITMTÎ^rksq..

"Sea. View House "
Beach, Ν. II., Autrust i«, 1871.

J

Your Extinguisher ha* just saved
the "spa view' Hem total destruction. .Mark another sea view housk" and send it as soon as
possible.

G G
a

tachment
.No. ϋ, Copper
aita bment

Charges

*·OFFERS Α Ν OPPORTUNITY luit,.
/7Tfr-i ιι^Ε Young to receive such t rear ment and
ΗΙ/ΤΓΤΤ^ ins· ructions as the τ tee! h require.
The children should visit the dentist as often as
once m ihreo mouths to injure a
regular and healthy
development ol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children's
teeth than is generally given,
especially to the deciduous, or first let-lli ; give the·»! a* much uttertiun
at least as is given to their dress. Do
this, and my
>t there will be, in alter
word »o
years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
it should noi be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide
is administered daily tor
extraciing teeih, with ttie
greatest satisfaction bv
υ p. Mcalasteb, d d. s„
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress
Square,
uii*8
new eow 1 «&1f>

LONGEE, Proprietor.

Circular.
|PKICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with P.ate & Pinklism atSend lor

NtrreifBoaton, lUaw.

RELIABLE SECURITY.

A

The first

Kxtingi isher. with Bate & Pinkham
$55.00

Our Customers wli· have ttie
Fxtingutsher with· ut
can ha^e it applied at a cost ot
$5.00.

Burlington,

93

14
julyt

Yield

WATER NT., Boulon. IT·am*.

Henry Taylor, Agent,
eû«l

*

2m

xcliange

Strict.
Portland·

Notice to Railroad ontrartors.
lor grading and masonry, or the

PROPOSALS

materials «or ma*oi>r>, lor about thirty two
miles ot the extension ot the Boston and Maine
Kail toad to Portland, will be received at this office,
or at the ofii«e of Henry Bacon, th*
Ergmeer, at
Saco, Me., until the evening of the 15tli ot September next.
Proposals mnv be made tor grading one or more
geci· ns into wliieli the work will be divided.
Profiles and specification*· m>»y l«e re η ti the office
the Engineer on and after i· opt- <ib.
The corporation rcterves tii r νt>t ot ι.j*.c*'ng any
^ L-OUSW fcLL, rri iideot.
proposals,
sei
tolï
Boston, Aug 21, 1871.

SEED,

Cedar

over·

In currency,

on

JHTSNIIY CLE WS & Co.,

Wall tHreri.ftrir lurli,
WsS is
wtt

QOOA
\J\J\J

MWJT

w e*w

KENDALL Λ
Portland, Sept 2,1671.

also,

WHITNEY.
aep2dtl

is

Κ.

ap24e«dAwtt

HOOPERBnltiniorv,

WM. JC.
price-list.
jel4

Ware-Bouse
..

el4-6m

President

I

Portland, January

BOSTON

28th,

Ρ HI LA DE LP HIA
Steamship Lino.
ί!ιΤ^·ι~^ι
Leaveeaob

u»%plna,

3·
ng v®H*el·
Fr» i_»ht ior the We.-t by the Pcnu R K. and ^outt
by conucc!£>fe lines tbi warded ir» e ot » Miiiiii'ssioa.
■io·
UIMtuuiSJl

PASSAGK, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freiieiit or Punrage anplv to
WlllTMl A SAMPHOl*. Λ ce ni-,

i

Inlalllable

Prepared

and

augJ6

put up by O. A. HILL. Portland, Me.
TT&S
2w
w35
2w

Highest Premium

& Melodious !

WM. I\ HASTINGS,
MANUFACTURER

OF

I

iy, |
TO l.ous
jη23-1 ν and Dys^nli
inflinmiulini·
Piarrl'CPi
elluvire

Wfcuri, Hmmlmu.

Inr

VTaintt St«aaishiri

CuffiDar-v

ΑΚΚΔ-NGJffiMBNT.

iîienii-Weekly

Line !

/ϊλ>

Steamer* Dirige and Franconif», wiii
iunher
r\\. as le·!·
,ν*;
''i tJ't'l· VV iic.rÎ' -rtiand,
every
tftj£iL>AY nul IBUKs; AY,ut 4P M., atus leavf
h
Κ
New
»>îer 3»·
Vork, every MONDAY and
ΓΗΓΚ8ΠΑΥ. Hi 3 P. M.
rbe Diriiroand Francioia are fitted up with flue
iccominooaion» «01 passenger-*, making tbi* tb§
uoet convenient ami nonportable ro'uc Vr Tavtleri
between New York
ml V.hmi··.
Pa««û^« In eUato K»qj 45 Cabin Pimge #4.
tfeaie extra.
Qoo·te forwarded to and rrom Monti
enlt Qaebec,
yall» ϋ, 8t. .John, and all parr»· t \(
*re requested 1 ο sn.
·'·<-·r «might to ihe S'.-*o'er§
nearly ai? p. Μ,οη thrnim
P'.»riUrd·
For trei^Ht or passa;.» α;·
ν »<>
H Κ Ν Ri FOX. Oa!t> Whu·, Portland

4L L;„%tinti«
mÎS1Sx~%I> Ι.»

bi.iui^-rf

«

J. if. AMKb, rterfc K. H. N*:w Y®**·

»-dtt

»K
I

ï*cn

<>Λ.

Tbe n-w and >ni>eoor
H ROOK S
•tf'xrier
JOHN
beer tffe<?
ν·Λ 1- ha vin
"'·'#·>!· ftt .··-. τ ryfott?» with a larffi
'eauiitul S.'a'e Roonif,
•Π1 ran the
a»· 'ol'owt»
Leaving Atlanta· Whan, Pertiano. at Τ o'c'odi
♦nd India Wharf, Ρ**.*οη every dav at 7 o'clock Ρ

>ca-goiji

—»r»\

1/%T S \

y

8* .Johnson,

ρ

Mortgage*·

tor

May

) Committee

BUCKNAM,

_

cause·I by cob's, bruises, bums, Λ-c. 'J bis is thecure
only
PmiHira
ο
Au
root that possesses tne two qualities,
theauMucilage
IINcd fllsn
an<i Astringent. While it gives a coating to the alimentary passages, at the Faro·* time it acts as an astiingent. A cure warranted in all cases.
eysold by Druggists, Grocers and Merchants
throughout the country.
Price 35 CeutM per Box.

Organs

breach ol conditions nt mort sage,
me on
the6th day ot June, 1870, by Charlesgiven
H. Jordan,
ot Palm u
h, Ale,, I shall sed at Public Auction, om
the 16ih «lay of September, the lot of land with
build·
itgs thereon, situated in Falmouth, being the same
premises dlscribed in said mortgage, in Cumberland
Book
ol
Deeds,
378, Page 80. Sale will
Registry
take pi
1 act on the premises at 4 o'clock p. m.

port everv Weiresd&y& 'atuidaji
From Long Wharf, Bc«ton, at 3 p.m.
Fiom Pin·· Street Wh ir!, Philadelat 10 a. in.
Insurance one-halt the rate of eail-

and a.ljufter of accent·,
BOOK-KEEPER,
office
JoMpt H. WebeUjr, 111 Agt.Ae^Mia
i« ».

augl2 every Sat 4t

j

contracted
approved
Ware-house
autborized CIIAS. LAMBARD,
SWEAT,
P. D.
L. D. M. jniiOtt
the company.
Presidenthis Attorney,
1871

J «η CilJ U-

ilortitaii·! Sale.

|

—·

20P. M.

) 4uor

Co."

responsible

Company

liquors
Agency,
lawfcrequircs. destroyed

OLIVE

Main«f

notice"
_

RAILWAY

WM. SENTBR,
W. H. SIMON 1'OV,
M. F. KING.

TON, Capt. Charles

TWINESMANOFACTKBDH<K- SONS.

Elizabeth
1,1871,

«αϋΟιΙΚ

PAYNON,

Agent for the^St

Tbe favorite Steame* LEWISDcei in?, will
leave Railroad
W bart. Poitlamt,
every TuchI v and frri lav Evt'n»-*
at
10
oMock, or on arrival
ot ElFRKsa Tram trcm
Hos'on, icomim ncn>g on
Mil.
the 10:h iust.i lor K<rk and, Civme, D er itrie·
Uly So. West Harbor. (Mt. Desert,)
Sedgwick,
.vjillbrid^e
Jones port «fid Macbiappoi t.
Send lor
KrturninK will leave Mafhla po t ever ν Monday
and'l linrtda* mornings at 5 oYlock, (ivœin-nt ing
15th insti touching ai the above named laodings.
in t .uch at Bai Haibor, ι.Μι. De«vimon
and The L<
rty will
prop·
Dry
s«other
from Jure 1.Ό to S* ptir b'-r 15ib. iu
and
rt) each
tiip >eai
Docks addition
for one
—
iu*,.
eau.
said
usual
to her
landing at Souih-Wcst Harleased
Simptv*. during
M'| have leasea
E.
E. Simpson
and <lurin>!
J.
JL
an ;
any
bor.
t«n. 1, 1872,
>rmible tor
wii*abeth to James
Jan.
to
For further
Cap*
particular inqaire οι
be
account,
will not
on tb«ir ROSS ot
Λ STl'K!»l V \NT,
fron Jan.
name or the
the
their
in
17» Commercial Street, or
by
time
Co.
or
CYRUS
STURDn AM, Ueu'i A /. r.t.
debts
A.
Portland, .Uay. 1«T1.
unless
my lott
Dock and

Dock
Portland tbefr
•IrpHE

public can rest assured that tl.ese
liquors are
of go<»d quality and the State
Assa>er, I)r. Goodale,
certifies that they are
pure and suitable lor Médicinal use.
The report that
seized by the police are
sold at thia
is not correct.
All such liquors
when loi teitcd, are
by order of the Court
as the

MAC HIAS.

TWO IHUhS rcït WEi K.

LIQUORS sold at tl.fs
Asency are bought ol
ALL
Mr. Laton Shaw, the State
Agent.
The

FISH W I Τ Ζ
Ν implement on a new
principle, as valuable in
cL its place as the Mower.
Need not be paid for
ill after satistactory trial. Price
$30. Ten per cent
iff it paid tor on delivery.

IV f

fishermen!
AND NETTING,

t'iiy liquor Agency.

SESÎ3) ! pulverizing Harrow. FOR

BUSHEI.S Ne λ Tmo h'-*8c«d;
Clover ami li d Top lor sale by

tn«

RlfHARDIO.^I,
KICHARD«ON,NO!VN

Belfast,

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.
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OWDEUT

ELIAS HOWE

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Road lias conracted. bv a traffic guarantee, to invest one-lialf
heir arose earnings derived Irom this road, in the
Sond- ot this company: which makes a read> maiket
it all iimps lor these bonds.
They are a firs mortgage on a completed road,
running through the richest region in lie west, niakng the shorten line from the Great Northwest to
Chicago and sr. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season ol the
fear, pay ov« r 12 per cent on the mortgage debt. The
o*n is nearly placed.
The unall balance is now offered at 90 and accru>dintere?tin currency,by Banks and Bunkers
gener-

fr

WEEK

RIl'HARDNo.v
RiCHAHDHON,

(j The Company are not responsible (or baggage to
•ay amount exceeding $50
(and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR Y DOES, Managing £>ir§oiort
If. BAILFY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, J un. 5th i«7l.
oc27islw-ostl

Ο per cent

T111P8~PE£.

Three
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Linen

Railroad.

Paris,

Eastport. Gaiais

Damasks,

Parle
Passenger train
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northunibtrlaud,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night Tiiail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation for South Paris and intermediate
stationsat «.OOP. M.
Pas.seugei trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Inland Poud, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor at1

& Minnesota li. R.

American

Consolidated Fire
jLxtinguisher Co.,

I

Irish Linens,

Ν'S

iiilWP Trains

75

the attachment

MILLS,International à

By

Accomodation from South

>

—

Jtl cβÀmtso

SUMMEBI AJJRANGKMEHT.
ftfrfflt'iti'-fflri

Bangor $2 90
For further particular- inquire ofl'OSS & STl'K·
DIVAN T, 1711 Commerce
or
CYKL'S STUKDIVANT, General A (rent.
Portland Jane 1st
τι
uuni

Arrangement.

CANADA.

mortgage

OF THE

? EI >N ESI» A Y, «ml PHI DA Y
rooming, at ·>'· lock
t*uebiiu aMUe ahove 11 iu> d lan I g-, arriving at

BY
Hotel, the Bath.
th
Gardiner
WINDSOR
Houte,
withDlftBY,
Late of theand Columbian
connected
-«-Matt
Stable is
ftriscotta,
Livery
Summer
••"A good

Alteration ot Trains.

I

Boston,

tor
Bangot touching at Rock'a 1? Lln.olnville,
Camden, Beitaet Seu>port Sandy Pjint, liuckbport, Winlerport and Hampden.
Ret urninç, will leave Buigor, w*ery M ON I)/-Y

at Dam·

EDWlJN NOYES, Supt.
L. LINCOLN, Asst. Sept.
jun6tt
Portland, May 25.

7 per cent. GOLD BOND 3

«"<> «d

KENCH,

AT
—AT

L.

•V

Will leave Railroad Vhar», toocoi v'ne
Sîrtet,ever>
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY u. l Ull»>
ν
ν;»,. ;
10 o'clock, or on arrival oî 0o'clock Γ. M.
Expreii
Tram trorn
•it

House.

tl

P. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

GRAND TRUNK

.....
Th>»
than belore.
st-a?ou.
for the
t'OX & CO.

A1VDKEMM,
KNDALL'8
RANDALI. Maine Hotel

I

BI( H.!IOND,

DENMSON,

FAIRFIELD H0ÏÏ3L·,

^I

Trunk Depot)at 73υ Α.Μ,lor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ol trains trom Boston,at 1 10 P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vi* Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at «.00 A. M., aud 5.15 P. M., and for Skowl'egan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. aud the nigbt
express with Pullman Sleeping «.Jar attached tor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Graud Trunk
Depot, iioni Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stationsat 3 P. M., and
at Portland «Se Kennebec Depot trom Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegau, Belfast., Lexter aud frarmmgton at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10P. M. (Grand
Truuk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Mattawamkeag same night.

tJourdain'eConsulting' Office,
Ol Hanceck

Practicalr,

Itf\\

Passenger

trains leave Portland daily,
Γι'Βΰ 1M^B>pfbr Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. m §9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.
m«, 13.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston ior Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
m., fl'A'5 p. m., t3.00 ρ m $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. ni.
Biddetbfd lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 ρ m.
Portsroonth for Portland tlO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. t5.38 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.m. tains iroin Portland and Boston
run via Eastern it. K., Monday's,
Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine H. 11. Tuesday's,

a now

Shattered Constitution·· Restored by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated Extract
Jkchu

For

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Coinp a nt*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure statej
ot the Blood.

vit/'"

CHAMBERLAIN,
Proprietor.

J. Γ.

[SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Poor,

CITY Ol

Portland in time to connect wtl'j Go'ciotk
Jin·· lui,
M. ExThursday, be open, (Sundayspress Train tor Boston.
will
Faies lioni Portland to Kick land, Camden anc
House
Lincolnville $150.
/The Ocean the season.
B-ltast, >e uspi.it ami sand?
Point $2 00. Buckspcrr, Winterport, Hanipdcn
huu

may 30-dtl

Commrncing JDondar, JuaeDttth, 1871·

ON and alter

season !

*

»

Ou and after

—■

Central

i

Ocean

WBPIHHisenger trains will leave

Bich,

to

Mouniain3m
jun17
Juu..

SDflMEB ARBANGEIflENT.

ESBBBBCl

inutna

No Mechanic is too Poor

lamons

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

□rami

the

of

CAPT.

and
resort
Better fitted

AND

Maine

and their

■·

λ

conditioned
i« now open

dtf

June 26-tf

laws, Power, &c., by ProtCirculars a* d specimen p ig,
es.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia
Pa.
aug!7f4w

-»M

J.,

EASTERN

Skilled En-

interreiat ions, Love its
C. S. Fowler, Send tor

Ί rip

TUE STEtMER
~TW7Χ- ίΛ

daily.
32 Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
*
Fas Express.
toii Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MEK1UTT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

§Mail tram,
$Express.

Sexual Scienc

First

ΑΙβ "

June 24.

ye m eut

rciu*»·"* Krdnced

Tliree Trip* Per Week !

Crawford House

Thursday's and Saturday's.
rains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation irain.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

^
Helmbold's Extract Bnchn and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
iheir stages, at little expense, little or no
change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate m its
aetion, and
free Irom nil injurious
properties.

NOTE.» The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout·· and SouniiSteamers ror New York and the
South. The 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train fer
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

Proprietor·

2m

ηιι«1 l

INSIDL LiNii TU BâNGÛB.

GEO L, BEAL,

june27

A

t

train.

Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk, Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, £6.00 Ρ M.

aug22 J4w

Including Manhood, Womanhood

On the Grand Trunk. (South Paris station. Carriages lrom ilie House at every

3.30#, 3.45 P. M.
Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, KennebunK, Biddeforu, Saco,

25 cent* per
per Ilor e power·

No Farmer is too

Fluid Extract Bucliu.

manhood And Yoathtfal Vig^r
by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

no

Summ

6*, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick

oMtN to-run

duf

give s health and vigor to the trame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sulBl tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

For

Eu^ine.

■ce demanded!
to get out oi

order Σ

Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot tlte
bladder, or kidneys, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail diseases ot the bladders, kidneys
and dropsical sweilings,

pleasant an·ι positive remedy tor the various kinda
ot Heada- he NeuraUi
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
aud weary he-.irt, an.J is still on its mission oi
mercy.
Sold t>> M. S. VVH1 Π 1ER, Junction of Free
and
Congress sts, RMMNONS OH APMAM, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUN Γ <& Co, 348
Congress
st., GP ), C Ρΐίϊ Κ, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly

Wa»er U»cd Σ
Explode !

HELMBOLD'S

""'flnTuii's

ap29d2taw<Stweow3oa

Meanu

STEAMSHIP

smem,

auil 4 llor-c—Power

tn

doubts will please
address

\tw Line

Arrangement,

dissipation in eating o> drinking, a general unhealthy condition or the stomach or liver,
constipation, &e. In laet there are nearly as many
causes as sugersrs.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
vous

1 94- riiiiTYihovc

pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

EXTRACT

j

|

Heapaciie.—Theie is in every class of society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitun^nt ot the ner-

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,

is

M. MORGAN.

above certiucatea
auy °"e,uat

J i.rjrr,,l0W,to

|

Peak's and Cusbing's

will

«·

»

HEADACHE, &C.,

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

1lmYt bten Cuuliu-

A.

·*-

A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them ;it some period ol their lite. The disease exists insmal tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the nart,and seeond, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and arouno the anus, externa!. When they discharge blood they are teamed bleeding piles; a d when"no Mood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching ab» ut rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals HR1C.GS' PILE REMEDIES
for their curé. Sold by Druggists.

rONCOMlTANTs

Fluid Extract Bucliu

II had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my
bead oeeame contused and
painlul. I was obliged
get uj. several times in the
night to keep Irom
choking, ι employed some of the oest physicians
in
the
country without benefit. I was perfectly cured
W
λ
Medic'nes in three weeks.
·^4 Cumberland St. For land.
F
Λ oa«eusburg Railroad.
iu

1

...

PILES, PILES,

It is not a physic—It is not what is populaily called a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South
American plant that his been used tor many yars
bv the rcedi'-al faculty of those countries with wonderful ftieacy as λ pwertul alterative and unequale<l purifier ot the bloo.l and is a Sure aud Penect.
Kemedy lor ail Dis-a^es ot lhe
LlVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRU> Τ ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVtRT) θ II A W ~tNT OF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR RE MITTEN Τ FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR' ULA'ltON Oh TIIE BLOOD ABSCESSES, TUMORS, J A UNJ'ICE, schofula.
DYSPEPSIA
AGUE * FETER OR THEIR

>

594 Broadway, New York,

bruâry"ig'W703rtla"<t
ι'·' ?ll0*<,cfrlifl' »te, 1 have been per'eclijMreèVront
Uiiiiv

a'i3u d

Aug 16

Aug 23
Aug 30
Sept 6

(jaxr!

anifi·
r°

Veals9 Hotel,

JURUBEBA

going complasent

l?e.VniverBity
I ('(.r.iinVi JKCi,lN»

Clerk.

Aug 19.
ABYSSlNIA....Au«2U.
CALABRIA.... Sept 2.
BATAVIA
Sep! '·»
ΡΔΚΓΗΙΑ
Sept J6

',er

'η'1'"·"

*7i<

iollows:

HOTELS.

io

I

as

cy

->ττ/»»ττ

Is the Great Blood Portlier.
For twenty-five years I have suffered with
Scrofula and Suit R eum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out
hundreds ot d liar», and been treated bv
Both
are prepared
several
according to rules ot Pharmacy
tirsl-class physicians without benefit. Some tour l| and
Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
weeks atro, 1 commenced using the University Medj
made.
icine? —At the time my toivhead and head wen; covered with sores and scaliness ot the skin; also
my
covered with small

T) U Its U A.N τ to warrants from the
Mayor and A1of the City of
Portland, ihe duly qui isa,<l (JiLv» wi 1 meet in
their ie.-pect
!v»· vi/^rli0^

.vlunaav.

mwy'vr"

CHAMBERLAIN,

CITY OF POHTLAND.

iiet,Lu?^v>n

7,1871.

1 h"ve becn troublefl wltb
Scrofula
titteeo Veais aer<> h ipartni nu.r ι..·,αη
my ieg.
mree months ago it bad extend <1
tr m
tli*- ankle joint
nearly to the kr ee. I could not
move witnoui
great pain. In tli*B condition 1 com
menced tuki.-ig t lie
University
At tirst it diove our a tearfulMedicine,
hum .r all orer me.
In a Jew days the humor
began to subside, and the
is
w
ulcer
in
healed and J t«el like a new
being.
KLIZ » BE 1 H
38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

OF^THK

ί

Tlic Hti

SATURDAYS,

PASSAGE MONEY

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at 4.20 p.m.
and No, Conway at 3 00 a. m.
Freiiht tor the 4 20 Ρ M must be at the Station
by
3 Ρ m or lav over until next
day at owners' risk.
Aug 14, 1871.
aug28tf

CORNS,CORNS!

iiave

dune

I

On

Aug. 9| ALGERIA

\

LoDg Standing.

tc

ELECTORS

TO THE

year

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;·-Without
solicitation on
the. part of au y pel son,
I, o* m ν own tree will and
•ι
f-ord give testimony to the virtue ot
your medicine.

Some
some

Ntatc

I

:

Female,

Use Helmbold's

ago, I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that! could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bottles
ot University Medicine, and have been
well up t·
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress
Portland.
a

Chu>ch, Gorham, Me.
As certain individuals have
reported tha the
above certificate is faite and
my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the s ory was not ha'l told. In addition to
the above, my leg and bark were
covere'l with sores.
1 am now welt and ieel at least tw·
nty jears younger t'ian 1 <nd before takinp the
reme'lies.
My a<lvice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred
by tbe cry oi hu nbug.
It cuied me, it has cured
many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre
any blood disease in existence.

Compiled by one ol the most eminent teachers in
ouutry, and arranged «aretudy lor the use or
Sit'gii κ School leacliers. Ibère is in
Par. lb —A.Good Fiementaiv < ourse.
Part 2 ci—a Fine Collection ol Set ular Music.
Pa· t 3 I—A Number ο Churrh J unt> and Anthems
ί BâP*»eu J btauip lor Specimeo Pages.
£ fituiJ ί·7 Super dozen loi tlje nook.
OllVt U IIITMIN A to., Komou.

tollow:

as

ORGANS,

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Gorham, Marne, Aug. 18, 1870.

JSew York.

answered.
^

Exclinngr

Reduction of Duties !

was afflicted with sciatica tor three
months most
the time so badly thatl could not pull off or
give brisk and energetic feellugs, and enable you t
put
boot* and s'ockings, and in order to
pick up
tiling irom the floor had to get down on my sleep well.
knees, and then could not lift five pounds tn that
position. By using the University Medicines I was [
cured,
O. O. NEWHALL,
Take No More Unpleasant And Unsafe
Firm Gosse, Newhall
& Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle St*.,
Bemedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
opposite Marble P. O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.
Use Helmboli's Extract Buchu and Imprcved Roi®
Wash.
For three
yeais I was badly afflicted with
Catarrh, and a leartul consumptive congb. Asthma,
I was periectly cured with the
University MediThe Glory Of Man Is Strength. Therefore
cines in six weeks. For the past two
months 1 have
been continually exposed to wet and
the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
without
cold,
the least return ot symptoms of the above
Helmbold's Extract Buchu,
diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

$£22 American'and Foreign .Specie and Coupons.]

We draw

me.
So 1 commenced on
weeks I thought 1 felt relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at nome and have been well up to ibis time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER.

I

IN

WEDNESDAYS,

Reduction of Prices I

on my
ρy

BANKERS,

*5

prietor said be could help
bis medicine, and in tour

ot

S8J Wtute Htreet, Betton.

On

PARTHIA
SCOTIA
CHINA
RUSblA
.JAVA

Boston & Maine K. JR.

S ΕΤΗ MORSE.
Tbe above case has been treated lor the past tour
yeais by different physicians tor cancer.

1

IDEALERM

Summer luvigorator.

^j^Psy chom

Congresi

ihiwaek,

fls3miaï*.

■

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—1'ne medicine 1 got at
your place, Jau. 2d, has done wonders for me.
It is
all you re ommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

this act.

stone &

Foi* the

Great Saving to Consumers

Wilton,

Beveuty.

U. S. GRANT.

i· "M·!

WANTED—

RSr*Agents wanted

titty
and who aiaue bona tid-? settlement
upou the lauoi
claimed liy ihe Puget bound egriculiural
Company
in Washington Temcor>, witliin the
time limited «ô
se'tltmnt y said act aud the aniendim nts
iheieto
shad be. and are hereby de.-lared io
eniitte-t to al
be,
the privileges and benefits ol said act ai d
amend

uf the Senate.
Approved, March 3, 1871,

rporliand..lune 2». 1*71.

FROM NEW YORK

Depot.

Rnatan

.$80 Gold.
$3C Curiency
the Cunard wharf, East

]

New Brunswick.

the tounh and filth sections id "An act to citate .h<
cfflce ο surveyor General < 1 ihe pubiic lands in Ore
g η, and to pr«-v«de .or the survey, and io make d<;
naiions t
settlers ol lie said public land," «
prove

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Bepresentatives.
.S'îHUyLiûii COLFAX.
Vice-President of the United States and President

Boston.

at

®3^"Private

Nervine

plaints,

Agent {for the State ol Maine and

IGekeual Ν atube—No. 63]
AN aCT to extent the benefits oi the donation law
of >epUm er iwerity-teven, eighteen hundred and
tilty, to certain persous.
He it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States oj America in
Congrtu
as ten bi d, Ttiat all persons wio
at the time ο
s«-'t emeni pots· ssed -he qualification prescribed π

Approved, March 3,1871.

Steerage
fâfPhStengers embark

OLIVER.

I*.

ON AND AETKR WEDNESDAY,Aug
RatA« ner RcnHii anil Ruauiu
*
16, 1871, passenger trains leave- Portand Oomnlexlon,
The stearne. CllA-l.
land at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M .connecting at Roches»17(4ΠMold by all DruggiM».
lew 0?»*"?
*)»»
First Cabin.
Second Cabin.
p* fkli
v-ir,
ter
With
Al«lei.
Boston
&
ΤΟΝ,ίΛρ·.
Maine
Kaihoad for Bostsn,via Dobarb
Price
^fç^Kirleerç·
le a certain core tor diseases of the
Μ.ιΜργ, will 'eav. ,\
vtr ami all intermediate stations. With the
41 ne Hollar.
M.
Eastcifi
men
troubled
with omissions in sleep,—·
-Toung
$130 GoM. (Single,
$80 Gold.
Single,
loot ot India s'r -4 r
Railroa<l for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
11 uni
the
result
of
Gold.
generally
a
bad
Gold.
complaint
habit
Wed'
lUturn,
$250
$150
In
ce
Kelum,
ai
6
•very
o'cl ck A.
a
'ay,
»
augl7 tllwf
all intermediate stations. With th«- Dover and WinUol ojoath.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton
boro, touching it Boothbty ami Β U' Ί Pom ;, an :
Bay, Woifborough.
ranted or no charge made.
every Saturday, a* 7 A vi ·. lor miian*«>,r a. touch·
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Hardly ft day passe* but we are consulted by ont» jt
ina at Booth>»a* ami M dgdon's Mil's.
Great Falls aud Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
more young men with the above disease, some ot
Ke η nin»?. will leave Dainariscoh ev«r<. nion<la?
Patented November 1,1870.
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
irhom are as weak and emaciated aa though the; had
to Boston or New Y ork,
at Ρ o'clock Α. M.f or on the :»r*fv=i) «» s· < ,■ irr.ru
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
Sarnies sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
(he consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
CURRENCY.
$34
Bockland; and Wûldoboro evrry Fri-br.
arrivai of morning trains from Lake
( 60'BAKILE IΤ Sc CO., Philadelphia.
I
augl7t4w
have it. All such caces yield to the proper and
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Englock \. M.. touching ai intermediate ! *r.d'.n .cononly and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. in., onWinnipie^ogee
arrival ot the
eorrect couree of treatment, and in a short tëm* en
land States.
necting wilhth*· Boston Roais at P<>r!:;nd,
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
wiiL
Wanted.
Bade
to
In
Railroads,
raloirte
Agents
Drafts isi-ued tor £1 and upwards.
perfect fcsaltk.
the Boston and Maine an«i fcasifn It ·.* κ
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ μ.
arriv"Convent Lit»» unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman, !
ing in Ρ rtlaud in season tor
t
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 Ρ Μ,
Bladder, Kidneys,
lake
pa8*eu^cn
the
W6 Ί«4<$ 5«»JL m+A
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri ling
atternoon train tor Bos on.
tor Morrill's, Cumberland
apply at
Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- |
and startling. Ageuu are taMng from 10 to 20 or- |
There are many men 01 tfce age r.r thirty who are
Through Ticket» soldat the efi
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Mollis Centre,
THE.COMPANY'S
OFFICE.
STATE
i:·.
u
STREET,
ders a day. It is the best se'ling book published.
troubled with too frequent évacuations from the Mai J Centre Waterboro.' South
and ft? a l ne and Kasie·η Kaiironds. ami on
WeakBOSTON.
.r
Waterboro', Alfred,
lie
Boston Boa I p.
CON Ν. PU BL1S HIΝ G CO,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnFreight receivt«l after ont Λ-iock on
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, RochesJAM
EN
ALEXANDER, Α|Ί,
ibivs previous to suiting.
ing yyesation. and weakening the systeir lu a man- ter.
augl7 d4wt
Harttoid, Conn,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
Freight and passengers taken as low as
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
Female ComLeave Portland at 6 15 Ρ M tor Morrill's, Cumberness,
y anj
T. McOQWAK.
other roure
the urinary deposits a rony sediment wll Soften be
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
and
sometimes
email
Inquire ot
of
semen
or
particles
Saco River.
found,
HAHH1SL, ATWO J) i\ i'O,
ajfeamen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmllk143 Commercial Street.
FALL RIVER LINE,
General
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A m. an I 6.40 ρ m tor East
TO CONFORM TO
Portland. Mav *. 1*71.
i€h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid apjmarRochester, East Lebanou. Springvale, Alfred, South For New York,
iiprtS
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wafh
ance. There are many men <7h«i iio of this difficulty,
Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
ington, and all the principal points
and
Ignorant of the cause» which is the
Norfolk and tfaituuore an' Wasliinet· a D. 0
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum·
SECOND ar^UB OF SEMINAL· VXlSMSVit.
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
West, South and South-West,
Ï can warrant a perfect cure tn such cases, and a
SteamshiD Lin·
Leaves saco River at 5.30 A M lor Buxton Centre,
Via Τι··ι·Β) Pall Hirer mmé Newport.
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
all disGorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked |
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
·»- e* '■ i« »rr.
oftbi?
ai.d Portland.
Steamship·»
and
transferred
in
Ν
Y
of
tree
through
charge.
3tn do eo by irri&ng; in a plain manner, a deecrip.of Cenm· Wbirl, Boptoii t
By fuelling up t'iiibe.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newuetday*
Stages connect as follows :
tleo of their diseases, am* *he appropriate remwllee
eases
rind Saturdays at 12
orNOI feOLK
At
Gorham
tor
West
corner
ami
ot South
Kueeland
Gorham, Standish, and No. port Railway Depot,
»*n< HA! riUOHK.
lySend tor our new Price List and a Club torm I wilfoe forwarded imrned ately0
as follows : at4.30
Limiugton,
(Sundays
Daily.
'ill accompany it, containing tull directions—makstreets,daily,
excepted,)
Steamships:—
3Afl correspondence strictly *>nilâe:iUal an^ wfcU
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol li "William Lawrence."
Eagle
ing a large saving to consumers and remuneiative k* returns 1, if de«ir«de
and Limiugton, dailv.
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
"
to club organizers.
Clrarfft 4vr> tlrf."
Addreif
*>H. J. Β. H UGHKS,
At Cen. Wacerborough for Limerick, Newtiela.
at 5 ifO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
**William Kennedy.'
172 Cunibeilanu St., Portland.
The Great AmericbiiTea Compaq,
Parsonstteld and Ossipee, Tuesdays
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
and
11Mr.C/ellan * ('"i t
Thursdays
1ST* Send a Stamp tor 0»r«>ii*î,
Β.
M.
Simmons.—
Simmons. Bristol, Capt A,
Saturlays, returning alternate da>s.
31 and 33 Veiey Street, New Yortt.
Freight 'orwarded trow Norfolk to Wftihlogtoc/
Α.ι Center Waterborougli tor Limerick, ParsoneThese steamers are the fastest and most reliable
V.luetic Medical Infirmary,
au21t4w
by St- ameT Lady o* the «ke.
P. O. Box 5643.
fleld. dailv.
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, satety
frewb' <orw*rded iron Vorfotk to
retrrsburc «■·
ΙΌ ÏH* LADIM),
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and and comfort This line connects with all the Souill- Richmond l>5 river or tail : urii
AGPNTS ($ilO per day)to sell the
by (·■ l'a. If )'»·>■
intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
era Boats and Railroad Lines from New York JOinf
OB. HUOKE8 partioularly invites all Ladle3, wh
Air Am* to all points il firm ιία 'ι'» m> ·>ee
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAOF THE
-lia
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
and South, and convenient to tho California
West
need
a
medical
call
bama
to
at
his
and
CHINK. Has the "under-feed," makes the
adviser,
(Jeoraioti .nd over
rooms, No. 1
*>,■>,!,>>.
<1 \v>
stations 12.20 P. M.
Steamers.
PxeMe Street, which thay wil find arranged for the!
note It tt to a!' ρ )iar in Λ'.·γ//< ο
"lock STITCn," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
v.h!>, < vroi h ·*
"To Shipper· af Freight." this
I^eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
with
sspecial
accommodation.
the
licensed.
Bait. if Ohio it. ft to Wash· -1
The best and cheapest family Sewing
Line,
by
an
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermeits new and extensive depht accommodations in BosDr. H's Blectic Renovating Medicines are nnritsw·
Machine in the market.
places West·
Address JOHNSON,
diate stations on the arrival ot stages from
led in erflcac? and superior virtue in
pier in New York, (exclusively t«»i the
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. ChiLimerick, ton, and larjre
all
Through rates giver. to South and V "it.
regulating
the
Parsonfield
an
1
business
ol
is
with
facilities tor
ifaraaie Irregularities. Their action le
Line),
Ossipee.
supplied
Fine Passenger acco «latin ·.■··
cago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
specific an# Newûeld,
aug21t4w
certain of producing relief in a short time.
Arrangements have been matte toe rry Freights freight and passeuger business which cannot be surFare 'uiludinp *ertb a»»n %
»« to Nr,jr»'k.?12.M>
to and irom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
LADIES will tfarl it 'Evaluable in all cases of ok
passed.
Freight always taken at low rates and furtime 48 b<-urs; to Battimon
ti'u»as.
%
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
warded with dispatch.
•tractions a^er ail other remedies have been tried in
Whether existing in
I
Is hour*,
Norfolk
h, Bait'
»
>>' b.-ir
an
at
Naw
rates
York
with
Train
Boston
the
leaves
1.30
Ρ
above roads.
at
Viin. It is purily vegetable,
Express
corresponding
Ifor further Information up
in
j
containing
t
nothing
arrive in New York next moruing about 6
the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the basis the least injurious to the health, and
THUS.
M;
goods
QU1NBY,
Sup't.
E. SAMl·sttΛ*
may be taken
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
ol all lmmai knowledge. Psy<homiUCV is the title
-Jyen/,
Portland. July 22,1871.
with perfect safety ai all times.
< e-ntral Η
Junc2tf
ιr\ /<oâlof*.
ol a new wi>rk oi 400 pages, by Herbert Hamilton, B.
the following day at 9.45 A M.
or
Sent to an par»: of the country, with fail direct! on f.
For
berths
and
tu'l
instruction
in
the
scifme
ot
Soul
at
the
Α., giving
tickets,
staterooms, apply
by «tfTMWtaar
DK. UUOHE3.
« harming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exoffice at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
anl lfiC5d&w I-o. 172 C un leilfci.d
company's
vl
Street, Portland
i >
ert this wonderful power over men or animal* at will
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
From whatever ause originating and no matter oi
It teaches mesmerism, how to become Trance or
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knoeiand
Boston.
AlcheMediums.
streets,
Summer
Divination, Spiritualism,
Writing
June, 1871,
Bteamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep*
Dreams.
Brigham
my, Philosophy ot Omens &
ed) from Piei if© Ν or lia Kirer, toot of Chamber
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage. &c This is the
Line
to
Through
ΙΙοηΙοη, New York, l^ake st, at 3.00 Ρ 91.
only ooi'k in the Eiiklisli language proiessiug to teach
CO.
Gmo. Shiyerick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
this occult power, and is of immense ac'van ige to
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
Wiaiiipitteogee, via South Berwick
trials, and
Merchants Lawyers, Physicians, and especially to
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
The A 1 Steamship
the greatest ot ill, although not
Junction.
it will
'"LNDA," W E. Soule Com·
dangerous,yet
R.
M.
in
the
afte<,1ions
ot
the
Director
SIMONS, Managing
Lovers,
seeuring
opposite sex,
be readiiy admitted, that Corts, Bunions. IngrowNairugansett mander, will leave Gaits Whart, Portland, tor YarTrains leave P. S. & P. Station,
and al's· eking riches or happiness. Price by mail,
Steamship Co.
ing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
mouth, N. S.,every Saturiav. ai ^ p. αι.. leave YarH Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.Nqv5 dlyr
in cloth SI'25; paper covers, #1, for sala by J B.
mouth tor Portland evtry
ol pre it annoyance
In vain you scrape, cut and
Thursday nt p. ui couP.
M.
30*, 3.45, 6t,
ilÎit at lhon.
Diseases of these organs require the use of a diu*
a
Lippincott & Co ; and Claxen, Remsen &Co., Pbjla.
armouth *v*tn Sie.tmcf '-M
necting
à.
For
Alton
Rochesier,
HarCenter
Bay,Woltboro,and
wanted
Pertor
his
Medical
YVoihs.
and
book,
lJavidsou'e Lineol Coachu^, tor Haii/iX SUirr,*
Ag-nts
still Pernl their piercing darts lorfb like flashes ot
ai.d all
A
M
bor, 6.15,
arriviug at Center Harbor 1.15
retic.
:riterined»ate ports.
lumeiy. Jewelry, &c. Samples tree to Agents on y. I lightning ill sharp, piercing, aud unrelentiug pain.
P. M.
For !»ingle col ies bv mail,and te ms to Agents, acl- | Tliev t'»nueut a
Tickets
lor sale in Portland on boar I of
person to a greater degree than othSteamer,
From
Centre
Harbor
lor
If no treatment is eubmitted to, Consumption or
Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
dress T. W. Evans, Publisher, 41 ·*ο. 8tli St Phila.,
in Boston at Boston and Ma:ne,awd Marten u
er affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known ChiroP. M.
Depuis,
Pa.
and η board ot Po· tland bteam*-is.
auj:26t4w
podist bas produced sale and reliable remedies,, Al- For Manchester and
Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
JOHN POUltOLM, A'je t,
Insanity may ensue. Our fiesh and blood are supleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
ap24
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
Kurclatid, Maine.
ported from these sources, and the
A. M.
NOllWA Y.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
er
rra a

Debility,

port, to the col-

rot expired, and to grantor
refuse such extension upon t tie same
principles that govern his decisions upon such ai-pln-aLions
when made in due course
ot law:
Provided, Th «t be tore granting any extciiBion upon such peiiii n, the
Commessioner shall be
satisfied that the same will inure to
the sole benetn
ot said Atfcins. And
Provided further, 1 hat lo
per
son shall be held liable lor
ihe infringement ot said
patent, il extended, lor making u-e oi said invention
eince the expiration of the
orig nal term oi *aid patent, and pnor to the date ot its extension."

Cabin

A.

leave thi· cni]

''ibtom limine Wlrir1 «1 ιiI\ t'»r
KvTrgMTH litliitll··]; oilrti'l)-.' JoiK"·' liUml'
in», at H.4H ιΐι·ι κ» -, λΜ,.ιι ΜΙ »ι··Ι Î
Ρ
"·ι
lor Jones* Landing
o:dv
» 7 15 1' VI.
7.15
Ι
Returning leavp F.vcrere u I..mΛ lin.»·ι*ιat 11
M au·!
Γ» Ρ M. and Junes* L
al 7 30, v· a l Π 1 A.
M, aixl 2, 5,15, and il unbng
Ρ M.
partie- can be accommodated
by ap·
plying to the Cantain on board.
Fare down a*»·I bad' 25<ent chi'dT<'n
hab price.
|jr* Will nui Eveidng trip only ία pleasaiit weafh·

MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tues'ay, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tuesdav, Sept. 19
SAMARIA. Saturday, Sept. 23.
SIBEKI A, Saturday, Sept 30.
MALTA, Tuesday, O; t. 10.
ALEPPO, Tuemlay, 0«-t. 17.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Oct 24.

Steamer Sebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Waterford,
connecte at Sebago Lake with 1 30 ρ ii train
daily.
Traveltis by 5 45 A M trom North
willronConway
nect with the y 15 A m Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to connect with
the 3 ρ m
held rou e <·γ Sound Steamers tor New York Springand the
South. The 12 00 ρ m train trom Notth
Conway
con» ects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ
m lor Boston,
whi li connects with The 9 ρ m lor
New York
via Shore Line or SpriugUeld.
The 4 05 Ρ \l tiaiu from No. Conway, arrive* in
Portland in time lor steamers to
Boston, arriving in
Boston in season tora'l
early trains south and west.
Tickets lor Boston, New
BalYork,
Philadelphia,
timore ai d Washington lor sale at North
Conway.
By Ticket office in Portland at the P. &
Κ. R. R.

Kmim

('API'.
Will

Dropsy, Organic

ΡΈΙ,ΐΟ STAPLES.

Wilmington, and repon

Approved. March 3, 1871.
[General Nature—No. C7.J
AN A'ÎT to amen 1 an act lor the re;irf of Jearum
Αιkms, approved July filtcen eighteen bundreu
and seventy.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
thtivts \f he Uuctcd States qf America m Bepresenassemb cd, lhai itie act enldle l 4-Au act orCongress
tbe re
liet oi Jtaiuui
At-.ins," approv d
li.ierii,
eighteen hundred and ecvent>, be. and July
the sauie is
ht ebv, am nd-d so a to read as
tollo^s:
That tbe
Commissioner ot Patents be, and be
hereby is, authorize·! to entertain and exprcise
juris fiction over a
petition ol Jearum Atkins ;or tbe extension of letters-pateut îta. ied io bim on the went\-first
d*y of
December, eighte u hundred ami iiily-two, fora
further term oi seven
years from tbe d «v on which such
extension may be g an ted, aud to hear and
determine
upon tbe said petition in the same manner and with
tbe same etteat as if tbe
original term c said patent
had

and

—FOB

QVEENMTOW1V AND IJVKKPOOI.

Gravel, FOK

Apptoved, March 3,1871.

March

Drain

DOdd's

At South Windham, daiiy tor North Windham,
Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, dully tor Standlsh Comer \
At Steep Falls daily, for Limington ami Limerick ,t
At Ea^t Baldwin. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor Sel «ago and Soulu Bridgton t
At Brownfield daily for Denm-irk. and
Bridgton,
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor East
Frye >ur^ t
At Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg and Lovellt
* via 7 30
m.
1 via 1 30 ρ m
Stag s leave North Conway, dally for Glen Hou.e
and urawi'jrd Bouse.

SIKATIIH

X »' It I'2SH.

Crumbs g Comfort

lector oi customs at San Francisco.
Sec. 3. That ihe office of
surveyor ot customs,
créa tea by act ot Congress July one.
eighteen hundred and seventy, for ihe port ot
Vallejo, in California, in .»bo islied, and in lieu oi such
surveyor ο customs ad pu ν collector ot customs is
hereby author·
tee J to perform the same services and
receive ihe
s.ime ra'e ol compensation an is
provided iu this act
for the denuiy collector at the pert ol Eureka
or the
port ot Wiim-ngiou.

Approved

Scroftila, Eye -Affections, Deatness, Nervous-

Ai w'ao bave aoiomlttod as excess ot any
Ind
be her it be tbe solitary viae of youth, or the
iinf·
ag it bake of misplaced confluence in mafurer year#,
BBSS. #OR Α Ά AFT'DOT* IN SKlflOH.
en· Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and NervooJ
Prostration that, may xollow Impure Coition»
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for -.he consummation that is sure to 161"
low; do not wal+ for Unsightly Ulcers, fcr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

ûltQC

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

ia, and to abolish the office ot surveyor ol said port.
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Hep
retentatives ot the United States of America in Congress assembled, I'hat Eureka, in the county ol
lluuiboldi, and Wilmington, m the county of Lot
Angeles, state ol Calitornia, stall be, and are hereb>
res. eciivery, constituted ρ rts of
delivery, within th*
collection uietrct ot San Francisco; aud there ma\
be appointed a deputy collector ot customs tor eact
ot said p-.irts, who shall per.orm the duties o/ sucl
office anu receive ihe compensation ot one thousanc
five hundred dobars per annum as salarv.
Seo. 2. That any vessel ct one hundred
tons, oi
over, « oming irom or going to sea, may
procetd dirt ctiv to or irom
said

««««en··.

juy21t3ni

Approved, March 3,1871.
[General Nature—No. 6J.J
AN ACT to create por*s of delivery at Eureka and
Wilmington, iu California, and provide tor appoiutrm nt oi deputy collector ot Va'lcjo, Cab' oru-

or

purf&f

MlrHinhoal Company

Peak*·· Itlaiad

TO SAIL
DIRECT F KOHI KO* Γ Ο*

Casco.

Caaii#a *<j sfe© tpitbiin·
i£vcry intelligent ami thinking person muai Know
l at remedies handed out for
general nee e.houid hafe
heir efiicacy established by well tested
experience in
he band* ot a regularly educated oh ei
y clan, «rbos·
^repaiatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
j alfil; yet. «he country Is flooded with poor nostrums
f nd cure-?'1?.,
*g to he tht best in the world,
rhich are not o»'
selese, but alwave injurious·
i"he nnforrunatesM^ fbe ?artioui«ah in
select&f
»is physician, as it Is 4. lamentable yet inoontroverr'·
^le fact, that mar* syphilitic patients are made mlsrable wiih rum d constitutions by maltreatment
rom inexperienced pbyaioianF in general practice for
;
tie a point generally conceued by the best eyphUograihers, that the study and man^emen* of these coic·
llaints should *ngros* the whoie time Οί those who
i-ould be competent aod socijessfu! in their treat·
nent and cure. Tfcr inexperienced general prac>M«
loner, having neltb :r opportunity nor time to inakiimseif acquainted Trirfc their pathology, commonly
lursuee one system Λ treatment, In most cases zaakng an indiscriminate use ο that antiquated and dan·
•erous weapon, the Mercury.

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan 14,1871.*
"For tin. last ten years I have been a great sufferer irom trequeut attacks ol Ac ate
Bronchitis, and
have never found any thin a to relieve mo Horn these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.''
Elizabeth T. Root»

»

nuieka

easily re-

The ν η re a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh ami ad Diseases ol tbe Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

THE

3,1871.

deputy collector ot

so

1 30
12 00

Ntagev Connect

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets? ;

{.General Nature—No. 61.]
Α >ί ACT confirming th·. tit'.e to certain lands.
D" it enacted by the Senate and Ilout qf Repre( on$■ ntattvee of the Untied States ot America· in
the land certified
'jress assembled, That the ti le to
of
theGcnio ihe ùtate ot n»wa bv the Commissioner
under an acl
er.it Land < -flice ot he Unite·! State·,
*
ot C'jngre.-seutiiied An act confirming a land claim
in the b ate ot Iowa, and tor oih«r pu.poses," apι>· Mvpii tJ U V nvci»o, vis""·'
V
°";,j
•ii accordance wi>·> me adjustmen made by the au
tbor.ze «.i*i nt ot ihe State ot Iowa und the Ccmmishiyner OI «lie General La mi < ftice, ontbe tweui\-first
day 01 Ma), anno Domini ikh'een hui.dr. d ami
κ xty-six, and approved by ihe Secretary of the lnterioi ou ihe t wen «y-second day ot May, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-fix, aud which adjustment was ratified aud confirmed by act of the
geneiai assembly ot tiie State of Iowa, approved
March ibirty-one, eighteen hundred and srxtj-eight.
l<e, and the same is hereby, ra1 ified and confirmed to
the State oi Iowa and i!s grantees in accordance with
a-iiu adjustment and said ac ot the general assemb y
of the rotate ot Lowa: Provided, J h it nothing iu this
act r-ball be so construe»! as to atiect
adversely ai.y
*xi.»tn,g legal rights or the rights ot any paity claimjug title or «he light to at quire tit;e to ai y part oi
said lands under the provisions ol the so-called homestead or pre-empted laws ot th United States, oi
claiming any part thereot as swamp lands.
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MEDICAL ROOMS
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THIS

Portland A Ogdensburtr B. R

RiH

is doue,
What it is doing and what it
rirr^WKM ùa oan £*· ouueaitaa i.riVAteiy- and wlt
do. 1.a power, lis despotism. *ts
V ψ the utmost oontidence by the amloted, at
riialli- \
bilitv. Its trauos
Its rel.cts.
lt> miricles. Its
1 >U5<P dally» and ?TOJL· 8 A. M, to 9 P. M,
Ldol it a y
Its peisecut:on->. Its hatred ot our
Dr. vï. ad lreeoee those wbo are Buffering under th·
pub'io
* eiioticà d* i riTftte diseaeeet
jchoois and ot » ivil wi.'d religions liberty,
whether arising frein
h Martling' limes. Its horried wickedness, and It* New j * npare eonneotior or the terrible rice οί self-abort.
fork kciolk.
Hooting his entire time to that particular branch ol
A book that is wanted everywhere. We want 1 " Κ» medical profession, %e f&alp warranted in Quab·
* HTKKina à Oubr is
Illl Casf.^, whether of long
igiriits to Intro· ue1 it in every country at once, and
or recently oontrocted,
w'll ay them liberally. Send ίο circular. Address
eDtireiy reiaoYing tl|
5 ban lii-se
Zizgler & MeCurdy, 'it-I Maine st., Springfield, Mass. I \ rega of disease from the eygtem, and maïta* a per"^
* lot and ρββμιαηρπνγ oork,
augl6t4w
;
H»? would call the attenta or οί tbe afflicted to tht
wt of hi* long-standing and woll-oarn*d reputation
ornlsfctng sufficient assurance if iris ifcill and «*ο·

'"'y'*

attcmUcd,
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What it h

Thai ib- tune pacifie·!in
June ιι»μ·ι,
he
ol Congr* es, tppror ed
An act,
hundred uiid
me ι uwie
te sections or
tern*
ai
a
of
king grant
m th-s constiucaid
te
la Ν to ilie ->taip ol Michigan
and lor other
ti
ot re· tain railroad in sa η» State,
the Ignited States ot
I' j» »«es," 1er ih levendon (o aid iu the
coustrueti
i>ma.s gr mted by said act to
ti
ot a railroad Hum fere Marquette to Flint,
η
comnhtion of said ioa<l. be, and
fur the
ti·. same is hereby, further extended tor the period
ο
live years I mm and after the passage of this act.
o. '2 That lhe Staie ol Michigan may authorize
t'i sale of sixty eeiionsot the lami g anted to a d
t
cous'ructioπ |ot'said railroad from Pere Mari.
fttr to Flint, whenever and as often as the Gov«. .r of said State shad
certify that «en additional
lui'es ot said railroad is completed and in running
«
'or a* a first cLs
railroad: Provided, Ih-tsa-d
Jau'ls au honzed Ό be sold as atcresaid shall include
• •n'y land.} suuate'f
opposite to and coterminous with
tu
c nij-letnl-actions: And provided 'that in case
.vai I ralioad shall not be fuily completed from Flint
i' Lake
t me a extended by
Michigan
l'iiïj act, all the lands included insahl grant, to which
t ee right to sell s'iall not then have attached shall
reveit to the Unfed States.
ν,·
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AT THE

THIRD SESSION OF THE FOBTY-FIRST
CONGRESS.
(General Nature—No. CO.]
AÎn act to exteid the time tor «lie reversi m to the
I died States ol >li lands granted by Congress to
t
State of Michigan f aid in the coii?tru«.'tion of
f
ai iua<l l'ouï Peru Maiq<<ette to Fhnt, iu said
f ife, and t· r other purposes
·' it enacted
In/ the Senate and House ofinRepretonBe. t ces of t ne Ûnited States of Aim ric
the
çr
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I received the highest premium at tbe New Kag
land and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Pateit Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be thr
beet in use. All instruments manufactured by mare lull ν warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
IV· 144 1-9 Birhangr St.,
Pertlend, fflr·
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